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WaterviLLE Mail.
VOLUME LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1904.

STRIKE IS ORDERED

LIQUOR SEIZURE SATURDAY.

NUMBER 12

THE FILIPINO PLANK

STILL GROWING.

Liquor Deputies Raid Hie American
A Brief Summary of Building Now
Express Company’s Office at the
Going On In Waterville—Prospects
Maine
Central
Station.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Good For Rest of Season.
New York Building Trades Al
That In the Democratic Plat
By virtue of a warrant issued to
A Mail reporter who has been look
liance Anticipated Lockout
form Is Ratified at Boston
liquor deputy Chamberlain three paoking the field over in Waterville &
The haying season is abont ended
Thomas Donnelly of Waterville was
ages of whiskey were seized Satnrday
little finds that contractors and labor
in this town.
calling upon friends Sunday.
a.m. at the room of the American Ex
ers in the building trades have been
press company at the Maine Central
with plenty of work so far,
SCORED favored
Mr. Flynn has resumed working
Charles Axon of Waterville was BITTER FIGHT PROBABLE station. The goods are desoribed in REPUBLICANS
and the outlook at present is very
'.again in the mill.
making calls in the village Sunday.
the libel as follows; "twenty quart
favorable for the remainder of the
bottles containing alcohol, inclosed in
soasou.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes are tak Freddie Floyd arrived in town Fri Employers Charge Violation ol a box and marked ‘Ohas. Coty,’ 12 Imperialism, Trusts and Alleged
Whilo the number of dwellings
day
mornng
from
western
Massachu
ing their annual two weeks’ vacation
Pine street, Wateiwllle Me.’, 0. O. D.
Arbitration
Agreement
—
In
erected
is small oompared with tliah
Usurpation of the Senate’s
setts.
<at Old Orohard Beaoh.
(8.90; One two gallon jug, and three
of
some
former seasmus, a good num
Oireasc of Packing House Out one gallon jngp containing whiskey,
Power Touched Upon by Speak ber of resideuoes, most of them of
Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Seaney were
Miss Nellie MoVeigh returned from
put at Chicago—'Police Station inclosed in a box and marked ‘U. O. D.
ers of National Fame
the better class have been built, while
in town Sunday from Fairfield call Old town Saturday and went to work
(7.60, Oliver Bernard 20 Redlngton
an
nunsnal amount of improvements
Stormed
by
Angry
Mob
ing upon their relatives.
in the mill sewing.
street, Waterville Me., ’ and one ten
Boston, Aug. 2.—The autl-lmperlal- aud minor additions in the shape of
gallon keg inclosed in a box and Istlc plank iu the Democratic national piazzas, verandas, porolies oto, have
New York, Aug. 2.—The Building
Pearl Eldridge, owing to the olosJoseph Jewett is doing some politimarked ‘G. A. Darvean,’ Waterville,
platform was ratified and Indorsed by been made. In fact that sort of thing
•oal work for the surely to be defeated ing of the Chase mill at Waterville is Trades alliance, made up of 17 unions, Me.’’
the New England Antl-lmperlallstlc has almost amonuteil to a fad. And
'spending
the
alotted
time
of
two
has declared a strike against the George
party in the coming election.
weeks resting at home.
league In Faneull ball lust night before then the building of tlie Davis Block,
A. Fuller Construction company and
DEPUTIES KEEPING BUSY.
a large audience, which heard George aud tlie Oaruogie Library, is giviuK
work
was
tied
up
ou
these
buildings;
William Nisbet took in the Sunday
S. Boutwell, former governor of Massa employment to good sized orews.
O. P. Williams formerly cartoonist The Times building, Sturtevaiit build
‘ exoursion to Skowhegan that he
W. Bourkc Cockruu, Charles Mention shonld also bo made in this
on The Boston Herald is visiting his ing, Trinity building, New York hip More Liquor Seizures at Maine Central chusetts,
Frauds
Adams
Governor Garvin oouuectiou of the largo coal shed that
might visit friends in that place.
Station—Whiskey Found in Trunks. of llbode Island and
Aunt, Mrs. Nora McQuillan and fam podrome and Broadway and Tube!
deuquuce the itepubli- tho Proctor Bowie (Jo. are bnlldiugfor
ily. His father the late Peter Wil building.
Liquor deputies Chamberlain and can party In vigorous tcriift.
Johnny Dougherty trying to devour
tho Maine Oeulral railroad and the
liams was overseer of the finishing
Varney
axe evidently keeping a close
Ex-Governor Boutwell declared that o.xteusivo eulargomout of tho Hollings
more green apples than nature was
The reason given for calling out the
'•willing to tolerate paid the penalty. room in the Vassalboro mills for 20 men was because of a claim that the watch at the depot in order to inter imperialism and HepubllcniiHBm are worth & Whitney plant at Winslow,
years.
cept any wet goods that may be com now synonymous and coeval extoriuiFuller company has been q^lng stdne ing into the city by rail for illegal nation Is essential. Twin evils are they, work ou which is just getting under ,
Friday evening’s train from Wins Fred Hudson in his buokboard auto from non-union quarries and trimming sale.
be thinks, and he expressed the belief way. 'Then too shonld be mentioned
low to North Vassalboro was 2}4 arives around the square every eve yards. It Is thought that the actual
Saturday afternoon they seized two that the American iHJople will arise the large amount of building that is
going ou at tho Goutral Maine Park,
hours late owing to an aooidenc to ning from two to six times carrying a reason was because of the fear of a suspicious looking boxes, on the ar and crush them.
Governor Garvin went Into the coin- iu the way of horse stalls,stock sheds,
the engine.
lockout
on
the
part
of
the
Building
passenger. As the distance is four
rival of the 4 o’clock trains from the merplnl aspect of the I’hillppluc situa
miles, six times four makes twenty- Trades Employers’ association. At n West. One box contained a five gal tion, and declared that the whole policy otlloe and exhibition bnildiugs amonntiug to many thousands of dollars, ^le
James McQuillan invariably in the four milea Then he takes his wife meeting of this association the board lon keg of whiskey: the other a five was miserable.
summer time through July and August to Waterville via Getcliell’s oorner, of governors formulated a letter which gallon bottle of alcohol. Both pack
Charles Francis Adams suggested a work on whioii lias already been de
hangs up his butchering utensils and along by the River road thence to was sent to each of the unions In th^ ages were libeled.
restriction
of the sonate’s power and scribed, from time to time iti, ."Tlie
rests, beginning again with the cool this village by Winslow making four Building Trades alliance. AVhlle It was
an
cstoppal
of Its usurpation as of the Mail.’’
admitted the action taken was of very Sunday evening two Waterville men most vital Importance.
atmosphere of September.
He thought im Perhaps tho handsomest resideuoo
teen miles more.
decided Importance, the employers known to the deputies got off of tlie
absolutely refused to reveal the con 9.46 train from the East and presented ' perialism was second to an Imperious ereotod liore this season is that of Dr.
At the conclusion of the L. J. Bunker ou Silver street wliich is
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous enter In all well regulated business houses tents of the letter. President Eldlltz checks for baggage. The baggage
speech
which
he had prepared, Mr. nearly oomnleted on the outside, and
tained a jolly crowd on the lawn of tobacco in any and every form is of the association said that the stand which consisted of two common trav Adams delivered
some impromptu re
lukeu
\vuo
“firm,”
but
he
'would
not
ad
their residence Saturday afternoon clearly prohibited not so much on ao
eling
trunks
was
handled
iu
a
way
marks,
declaring
that
the “meat trust, has had tho mason work done on tho
and evening. There were several oouilt of the danger attached to its use mit that anything like an ultimatum that confirmed the oHioers’ suspeo- oil trust, ship trust and other trusts interior. Mr. F. A. Lovejoy lias
sent.
ereotod a large double house ou Center
tables with bountiful spreads.
as the offense it gives lady patrons. was
The strike and the movement of the ions and they took possession of diem. that are held up as a source of danger” Place, which is beug fitted np with all
We have known ladies to stand on employers grow out of a series of dis Each trunk was found to contain a are not to be feared,' as they can bo
restrained. Tho most dangerous trust, modern improvements and will contain ‘
In the business thoroughfare on the steps of a store door, look in and pute* that promise to Involve the em ton gallon keg sf whiskey.
he said, was that one known as “the two high olasB tenements. Out ou
Bridge street, in plain view of the depart on account of the men sitting ployers and the union men In the build
courtesy of. the United State.s senate,” Burleigh street opposite tlio head tTf
hundreds who traverse it nightiy or around on nail and molasses kegs. ing trades In another gigantic struggle.
A BAD FALL.
which,
he explained, was a conspiracy West Winter, Mr. E. M. Jopsou lias
rather each evening, young men and The proprietor is not entirely to The feeling Is extremely bitter between
against the people. Inasmuch as It dis oroctod a flue stand of bnildiugs con
the
two
sides
and
both
have
been
pre
boys can be seen standing on the blame, as he knows the consequences
poses of all federal patronage, nuionntparapets of the bridge, diving into if he places a notice forbidding smok paring for the fight that appears to be Linesman George B. Leighton Knocked Ing to hundreds of millions of dollars sisting of a large aud liaudsome resi
beginning.
The
employers
assert
that
From Limb of a Tree.
wthe water below. No one offers any ing and loitering on the premises.
each year. The courtesy of the United dence with stable nttaohed. Another
If they are driven to It they will de
States senate, be declared, was dis commodious rosidenoo, close oy, whioii
'Objeotions.
Mr.
George
B.
Leighton
a
linesman
clare war to the finish on the unions
This is the light weight season and and employ non-union men under an for tho N. E. Tel. and Tel. Oo. re tributed by President Roosevelt, Sena liko Mr. Jepsou’s is fast uoaring oomThe Crowell building purchased the Vassalboro mills promise to sur open shop understanding.
ceived a bad fall Monday night. Ho tor Lodge, Sanator Aldrich of Rhode pletiou is that of Mr. J. E. Nowell.
Upon Bontello avenue conduotor
and owned by Mr. James McQuillan pass all previous records all the cards
The employers claim that ever since was on Elm street iu front of tbe Get Island and Senator Knox.
Mr. Cockran_ said the Republican
has a fine and commodious stable are running full blast, 26 sets in all the arbitration agreement was entered chell house and here tbe limbs are party was dragging the country torutn; George A. West is building a modern
Into a year ago after the peaceful set very thick and interfere with the
two story honse near his present resi■olose by the building on the east aide thus meaning that for the coming
that Roosevelt, whom he compared to deuoe. J. S. Light ou tho same street
tlement
of
the
long
fight
in
the
build
which he contemplates moving onto mouths barring accidents every man
wires and as Mr. Leighton was trim Napoleon, Invited decay and disaster,
a aoant spot between the company and woman desirous of working need ing trades, there has been a disposi ming these np oueof .rhe branches and concluded a detailed resume of lias nearly completed a largo building
tion on the part of some of the unions
house and converting it into a tene not be idle. The boardin houses to violate It.
swung in snob a way as to sweep him what he termed all round corruption of iu the form of a two story tiouso witli.
ell, designed for two tonemeuts iu
ment at an early date.
which were empty through the winter
The Building Trades alliance has off from another brauoli ho was ou Republicanism with a eulogistic ex
months are again filling up, besides practically taken the place of the or hurling him to the ground below. He planation of the Democratic platform. flots. The lower front liowever is
The meeting passed this resolution: being finished up for a store. Mr. R.
The small boys gathered in large numerous private families accommod ganization headed by the late Sam struok on his hands and knees, shak
‘‘Resolve<l, that we heartily commend W. Lane has bnilt a cosy storv and a
Parks,
who
recently
died
In
Slug
Sing
ing
him
up
quite
badly
and
spraining
numbers Friday evening at the mill ate a few. Two mouths from date a
the
Philippine plank of the Democratic
his left wrist and bmisiug his knees national platform, and we believe that half house near tlie Advent ohnroh ou
corner on seeing length after ’ length job cannot be bought in this mill as prison.
and one side of liis head. He was the principles and policy therein de Peafl street. Daniel Clement who has
-of hose stretched along the street all places will be filled in antioipation
PACKERS
MAKE
GAINS
taken home and Dr. Banker was snm- clared will be indorsed by tho Amer latelv moved here from Romo lias
of
winter.
from one of the hydrants. There was
moned
and cared for him. Tide after ican people; that we ought to do for erected a two story house with oil, arno fire but it was to water the garden
Attack on Cblcago Police Sta
raugoa for two tenements, on Oak
Landscape gardening is a fine art
of the mill agent where vegetation
tion by Strikers and Friends noon lie was reported as mnoli bettor, the Filipinos what we have done al land street and is now building a
ready
for
the
Cubans,
and
It
Is
our
duty
and
one
which
is
looked
upon
with
although
it
will
bo
several
weeks
be
was burning up for lack of moisture.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—With increased
admiration. John Dearborn, since
fore he will be able to go to work tc make that promise now, and that It stable to connect with tlie same. Near
forces of skilled workers and their op again.
Is our duty to ‘set the Filipino people by, Mr. Winslow Frost is building a
Lawyers will make no oapitol out succeeding to the position vacated by
upon their feet, free and independent two story lionso for his own ooouerating
departments
more
thoroughly
-of this couple. They both work in his father two mouths ago, has well
to work out their own destiny.’ ”
equipped
than
at
any
time
since
the
Iiauoy. Several small houses are be
the mill six days each week and sustained the family reputation in
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Will Talk About ’’Dead Demoorata’’ ing erected on lots iu the field former
:Satnrday noon his lordship fills the that respeot. His garden and * lawn beginning of the strike, the packers
New York, Aug. 2.—Former Senator ly owned by Ohas. Orommett on West
boiler, soakes the clothes, washes work on the laud belonging to the have taken a firm grip on the machinery Notioe has been posted notifying the
of
their
affairs
and
as
a
result
the
Republican
voters
to
assemble
in
can
Pettigrew
of South Dakota has been ern avenue.
them, places them on the line, dries mill agent is worthy of praise. We stockyards have taken ou the bum of
ons at the Armory, Tuesday evening, reported ns refusing to support the A good looking story and a half
them, takes them in again, irons have watched that place for many activity to a great extent.
August 9, at 7.30 p. m., for the pur Democratic national ticket. Ho ar honse has been built by Mrs. Sophia
them meantime be scrubs the floor, years and not in our recollection has
More than 78,000 head of livestock
rived In New York last evening and
makes the bed and in various ways so much perfume and beauty exhibited was received yesterday. The big iJack- pose of nominating two candidates said: "The Democrats of my state have Busliey at 28 Higli street.
Mr. Horace Perkins, who some
for
representatives
to
tlie
legislature.
assists in preparing the house for the itself as is the present season. Mr. ers bought 8000 cattle, 13,000 hogs and
nominated a good ticket and adopted a
weeks
ago pnroliased tho Furbusli
«omiug week, while his wife cooks Dearborn pride's himself in keeping 10,000 sheep durftig the day. Before
good platform, declaring for govern
jiroperty
on Westgru avenue and to
nightfall
80
percent
of
those
pur
pies, mends his socks etc.
ment
ownership
of
railroads
and
other
everything in first-olass order.
Double Tragedy at Providence
tlie left of tlie roadway loading to the
chases had been slaughtered. Further
public
utilities.
I
shall
make
speeches
Providence, Aug. 2.—Inflamed by
proof of the assertions of the puckers
in the campaign supporting that ticket Chase Woolen mill, has alronay util
that the dlttlcultlcs of the strike are groundless jealousy, John V. Dunrte, and platform and will talk about d.'ad ized tlie building ou tho laud b.v mov
VASSALBORO.
HINCKLEY.
aged
27,
shot
his
wife
Louisa,
aged
2(1,
Mrs. Mira Qoldthwait of this village
Services were held in the auditorium being overcome was furnished by the and then fired two more bullets into Democrats, such as Jefferson and ing it and using it as tlie main part;
lias purchased the place formerly at the Pines, Sunday, at 11 a. m. shipment of 600 carloads of fresh meats bis own body. Inflicting a probably Jackson.”
of a one tenement honse whioii he
from the stockyards. Of this number
owned by the late Susan Oook of this
will soon Jiave ready for oocniiaucy.
mortal
wound,
at
their
home
here.
The
and
C
p.
m.,
which
were
greatly
en
Severe'storm
at
New
York
400 cars were loaded and shipped by
Tillage. She took possession of‘it last
couple
have
oue
child,
a
girl'
of
10
It
is understood tliat Mr. Perkins ooujoyed
by
a
good
attendance.
week.
. New York, Aug. 2.—Considerable
the firms affected by the strike. These
months. They have been married about damage was done In widely separated templates'erootiug otlier iionses there
shipments
were
consigned
to
all
parts
Mr. Will Hoxie and Mrs. Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner and
four years and boro a good reputation. parts of tho city during an electrical tills season.
•daughter. Miss Margaret of Spring- Goodwin have gone to Pleasant Pond of the world, 80 carloads being billed
storm. Several flagpoles In various Norman K. Fuller Esq., has the cel
to Boston for export.
held, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Warner’s for a few weeks’ vacation.
A New Wirelese Station
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Luoe of
parts of the city were shattered by lar ready for a good sized two story
As near as can be estimated 350 union
Slasconset,
Mass.,
Aug.
2.—William
Mrs. George 0. Getchell and Mrs. men of -the various trades on strike
-the village.
W. Brqdfleld, chief expert of the Mar lightning and many dwelling bouses residence ou liis lot at tho corner of
Mr. Thomas Clark of Silver Ridge, Libby of Waterville visited in this returned to work during the day. Of coni Wireless Telegraph Company of were struck. During the 45 minutes Gilman and Middle streets.
this number who abandoned the fight America, has arrived here to conduct the storm continued nearly two Inches Mr.' H. C. Morse has just completed
Aroostook County is visiting his plaoe.last week.
sister, Mrs. Sarah Austin of this vil All kinds of berries are reported to many were skilled workers
a Mrles of experiments which the of water fell, flooding cellars and streets a large stabJo with briok basemeub
lage.
Rioters stoned the Leering street po company Intends making ut Its wireless on Manhattan Islaiaj.
be quite plenty.
near his rosideuou ou Western Avenue.
lice station late last night and for u
R. W. Fitts has completed his new
Railroad Telegraphers on Strike
Mr. Fred Nelson was in this place quarter of an hour the police battled station In this village for tbe purpose
Henry Hoxie has enlarged and re
■ferry boat and ii is now ready for
of increasing the power of the plant
Dallas, Aug. 2.—The Missouri, Kan modeled ills residence ou Union street
with his family over Sunday.
service.
^
with the crowd of 1000 men and women, la long distance communication.
sas and 'Texas Order of Railroad Teleg making praotioally a new house of it,
Mr. Peroy Ricker and wife started as It charged the station repeatedly
Much sympathy is felt in the village
raphers have quit work upon the order the present stmetaro is fiuiehoa in
• A Slippery Young Fallow
lor the family of Mr, Edwin Jon^s of for Northport campground, Monday with sticks and stones, shouting ven
for a strike of all the telegraphers
South China who met his death in morning, for several weeks’ vacation. geance against the police. The trouble
two tenements, and is a uotioeabla
Dedham, Mass., Aug. 2.—Raymond
such a sliooking manner the evening
started when the police went to the as A.’ McDonald, aged 17, who was hold employed on tho system. 'The wage improvement to tho ueighborliood.
schedule
Is
said
to
be
one
subject
of
Miss
Mildred
Tracy
visited
in
■of July 23 on Winslow bridge. He
sistance of Frank Castellano, a strike for tho grand Jury on the cliarge of
With the completion of the work
was the father of Rufus Jones, who Cornville during last week.
breaker employed in tho stockyards, breaking and entering, escaped from disagreement, and pay for overtime and
was principal of Oak Grove Seminary
mentioned
above, tlio enlargement aud
shorter
hours
arc
other
matters
which
who had been dragged from a street Court Ofllcer Martin and has not been
a number of years ago and of Herbert
require adjustment
repairs to be made at tlie Baptist
car
and
severely
beaten.
Before
the
recaptured.
McDonald was bandW. Jones the noted optician at WaterA Little Below Requirement
ohnroii, tho erection of the Woman's
police could reach Castellano he bad
ville.
Nalthor Side Wanta a Strike
Santa Barbara, Cal., Alig. 2.—The fired four shots from a revolver at his cuff^'d to another prisoner but, while
Domitory aud oue or two dwelling
tbe officc-r was occupied with his other
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 2.—The execu
Fred Day and Mrs. Mary Whiting of battleship Ohio was given her speed
One of the bullets took ef prisoner, got away. •“
tive board of the United Mine Workers, liouses ou tho College property aud
Waterville w^re in the place Sunday trial in Santa Barbara channel. It is assailants.
fect in John Sbeehan’s t.» m and a riot
afternoon.
district No. 1, Is, In session here. It the taking into cousidoratiou of tha
not yet known whether she made the Immediately begun._______
Suicide of e Doctor
seems assured that there will be no fact that several iiartlos are known
Mr. Hadley Lancaster of Albion and government speed required of 18 knots,
Worcestiir, Mass., Aug. 2.—Dr. John strike. Neither the mine workers nor who oontemplato bnildiug honses this
Increau* In Public Debt
Mr. John Goodwin of Stanley hill but the actual record of the trip shows
visited Mr. and Mrs. Preston I^oas- she fell a very small fraction oj^^jrnot
Washington, Aug. 2.—The monthly M. Steele shot himself at his home here operators desire one at present, and It fall aud that there are always more oc
night and died three hours later. seems rather a question for the mine less nnlooked for building operations
ter Saturday.
below the figure fixed by the^vern- statement of the public debt shows last
The
bullet passed through tbe right workers to jjerlse some means whereby
that
at
the
close
of
business
July
81,
Master Olinton Gifford of Somer ment Sbe will have another trial.
started late in the summer or fall; It
1804, the debt, less cash In tbe treasury, temple, penetrating the brain. Steele the differences can be overcome.
ville, Mass., 'is visiting his grand
looks as thougli the season’s reoord in
bad
been
a
sufferer
from
melancholia,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gifford
amounted to 1080,781,418, which Is an
Inspector Ties Up Stssmer
Woman Raaponalbla For Tragedy the bnildiug line would not be a bad,
of this village.
brought
on
by
overwork.
inersase
for
the
mouth
of
(18,640,030.
New York, Aug. 2.—Steamer Grand
Easton, Pa., Aug. 2.—Edward Ritter, one for an off year.
Mr. Frank Bowen and Mr. George Republic, sister ship to the General
■ad Storm at Sprlngflald
Ruasla Wsntsd BourtssfT
a waiter In a restaurant here, ahot
Bobbins of Sidney were In, the place Slocum, which was burned several
Paris, Ang. 2.—It Is said that tbe . Springfield, Masa., Aug. 2.—During and mortally wounded hli wife and
'Satnrday,
weeks ago with a loss of nearly 1000 name
of the leader of a band of inter an electrical atorm bore lightning than killed blmaelf while on a train at
llvss, has been ordered tied np until national
anarchists sctlve In Paris struck In at least a doMu places and set Lebigkton. Tbe couple bad aaparated,
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
Oronp instantly relieved,
Dr. She can be relnipected. The order fol and Vienna,
______________
____
^ ___________
whom tbe Russian gor- a number of Area, tho worst of which tbe
woman baring
eloped
wltb another a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
Thomas’ Boleotrio Oil. Perfectly lowed a visit to the Grand RepnbUc by
srnment tried to extradlU from Pttln was in Agawam, wbera an (18,000 | man, Uklng all of Blttoi’a moBay and vigorous body—makes him fit for th»
«afe. Never faUo. At any dmg store. Bnnsrvlalng inspsetor BoiUe.
lut telL In Bourtseff.
achoolhouM waa ttqrgidl to tha ground. aun««an«
tkalx fondtnn.
' battle of life,
■

f

TROTTING MEET AT PITTSFIELD.

WISE ONES IN MAINE WOODS.

Patten,

(New York Sun.)
Me., July 12-7Grpenleaf

BREEDERS’ E. H. Oreely, Ellsworth, Me,
EASTERN
HORSE
Bingen’s First b m
AOTOCIATION BACES.
»
Wi F. Webb, Augusta, Me

QUAKER RANGE

Events‘are rapidly sh^^plng and^-

Nellie Bly
A Large List of Entries and Ten Races Davis, the hermit of Monnt Eatalidiu,
rangementg beiug completed for the A. E. Russell, Lewistou, Me
Booked For 'Union Park Next Week. being now 85 years old, and having liorse fair and races of tiie Breeders’
Auburn Oirl

killed 126 bears, is preparing for pub
What will prove the biggest and lication an account of his long life in Assooiation which is to be held on
doubtless the best series of raoes ever the woods, and will have it ready the Central Maine track Aug. 9-10 and
in the fall. T hose who have 11 The following is the large list of
trotted at Pittsfleld will, come off at early
read his maunsoript say that he has
'J
*.
l[7nion Park under the manaRomont learned many things oonoerning the entries for tho races.
of W. Q. Morrill on Wednesday, habits of animals and birds which THREE MINUTE TROT AND PAOE,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of will bo new to naturalists.
CLASS NO. 1, PUR^ $800.
The bear killing hermit asserts that
next week
tiro woodpeckets employ skunks to T. H. Phair, Presque
There are to be ten races, booked drive the ants frbm the hollow fir trees
Eola b m
»s follows: Wednesday Aug. S, 2.29 ill whioli the inseois burrow,as soon as F. W. Ayer, Bangor, Me, „
MisS^ Blank blk m
stake, trot and pace, purse $300; 2.18 a woodpecker discovers a skuuk stroll
ing iu tho woods by day the bird calls 0. O. Leavitt, West Enfield,JMe
class trot and pace, pnrse^|200; loudly
to the.compaulous'to lielp. As
Hiram Wilkes g g
Thursday Ana. 4, 2.24 stake, trot and soou as Iialf a dozen or moro birds Horace Oheuery, Belfast, Me
paoe, purse $300; and 3-niiunto elass, assemble they begifi peck at the skuuk
Elsie Snow b m
trot and pace, purse $100T Friday Aug. aud make it augry, until it emits its J. M. Johnson (Calais Stock Farm)
fluid so copiously that the grove
Calais, Me Baron Silver hr s
C, 2.20 stake, trot and pace, purse fetid
is filled with the pungent odor.
W. R. Chapman, Bethel, Me
^100; 2. 22 class, trot and pace, purse
'The smell is so penetrating that it
Miss Strike
:$;100, and 2.32 class,' trot and pace, enters the outside lioles leeidiug to W. F. Webb, Augusta, Me
Jessie D. hr m
purse $100; Saturday Aug. 0, 3-niinnte the nests of tho ants forcing them tO
oomo out for tlie fresli air, wlien the W. F. Webb, Augusta Mo Liberty b g
tstake. trot and paoe, purse, $400, 2.27 crafty
woodpeckers drop upon the ih- Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me----class, trot and jiaoe, purse $100, and Hoots and gorge tliemselves.
K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
'
free-for-all, trot and paoe, purse $200.
In view of the fact that the‘ ants
Northland Arthur blx s
The list of eateries in all classes is eat away alternate layers of the fir- J. R. Cowans, Springhill, N S
until tlie trees die and are
Dewey Guy
3 very long one iuoluding a large part wood
blown over by the wina, and-firwood J. R. Cowans, Springhill, N S
of tlie horses now working at the Cen being valuable for making pulp aud
JennesB
tral Maine track in this oity, the paper, tills new device of (he wood W. H. Hall, Dover, Me Helen G. b m
noted strings froih Calais Stock Farm, peckers will be found very useful iu F. O. Simonson; Lewistou, Me
preserving tlie lives of the trees. Most
Whisper b s
Pearl Brook Farm, and well-known of
tliem nre now destroyed by the Fv R. Hayden, Lewistou, Me
trotters from all jiarts of tlie state auts.
Simon b g
comprising nearly all liorses tliat liave
"It took mo the quarter part of .one Morrison Stock Farm
Nelson Gilbert b s
lieen prominent on Maine tracks tliis summer,’’ says Mr. Davis, "to'learn
that bears were experts iu tracking Morrison Stock Farm
season. Tlie raoes are to bo started honey
bees to tlie places wliere honey
Charles M. blk s
Ly C. S. Dorritliy.
is stored. Bees are always more busy R. W. Bnrrill, Bangor, Me
Half tare rates liavo been seonrod iu Jniie tliau iu any other mouth,
Minnie Roberts b m
on all the leuding railroads, and tick and as bears are thin aud nufit to eat A. E. Boggs, Camden, Me
that time I allow them to pass on
Mouta
ets will be good from Aug 2 to 8 at
witliout tryiug to kill them. I liave O. H. Nelson, Snnnyside Stock Farm,
inclusive.
often seen bears nosing among fields
Waterville, Me Noxoa G. blk m
of clover when tlie plants were in A. H. Bragg, Fairfield, Me
bloom, bnt pai^ small lieed to their j '
Altiwimns b g
LOSS OP APPETITE is commonly couduot, thinlsiug tliey were eating A. Richardson, jr, OlintonfMe
gradual; one disli after aiiotlier is set the rod flowers lor the sake of the
Rosie Wilkes
aside. It is one of tl o first indications honey tliey contained. But tliis year I L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade, Me
that tlie system is ranuing down, and recieved a very powerful spyglass
Nelsonita ch ip
tliere is notiiiiig else so good for it as from a friend iu Boston, whioli K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
>•—
Hood’s Sarsaparillii—tlio best of all lengtlieued my eyesight so that I was
Northland Alice ch m
tonics.
able to make a discovery wliich was George B. Allen, Oamdeu, Me
new to me.
Tonnie D. oh g
"The bears do not eat the clover 2.20 PAOE, CLASS NO. 3 PURSE $600
BEEF AND OIL TRUSTS AND THE heads. On the contrary, they visit
tlie fields tor the sake of stirring up L. J. Palmer, Patten, Me Priniss b m
PUBLIC.
tlie liouey bees and watching them fly J. M. Johnson (Calais Stock Farm)
(From tlio Wasliington Times, Kep.) away to tlieir nests. I liave seen an
Calais, Me Day Book blk -m
A Chicago meat packer is quoted as old bear spend a week in one field get W. F. Bisbee, Camden, Me
giving, by way of a reason for'the rise ting a line bn the flit lit of bees so as
Deoima Deane
in tlio price of meat, tlio explanation to bo able to oouoeutrate tlie different F. a! aud O. S. Randall, ’
that it was necessary, iii viCw of the angles of fliglit unon tlie liollow tree
Rookiand, Me —
store of meat in tlio ]iackiug liouses, wliioli lield the honey. I. cannot say M. Cone, Calais, Me
Nellie F. b m
to put the . ]ieopIo on lialf rations, liow the bears make their calculations. George Pomeroy, Pembroke, Me,
and tho iuoreased price was tlie only They may use logaritlinms and tri
Annie W. b m
way of doing it. This is a degree of gonometry for angtit that I know. But Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me —
thouglitfulness wliicli is truly toucli- I am very sure they are moro expert G. W. Burrill, Bangor, Me
iug, ana wo are all touclicd—in more in lining tliau a majority of the beeBlaiioh P. b m
ways tliau one.
hunters.
F. R, Hayden, Lewistou, Me
We wore not given the clioioe of hav "Tlie reason wliy all the bees in
Nelmah r m
ing all the meat wo wanted while it the woods are not killed by the bears
2.26
TROT,
CLASS
NO.
3,
PURSE
$600
lasted, and then going witliout alto- is that Brniii cannot chop doyvu big
Kether. That might have been bad for trees. I liave seen bears climb pines R. L. Beau, Oamden, Me Oassali b s
Tis,altlioiigli it would have been good aud linmlooks which held honey, and J. M. JoliuEou (Oalais Stock Farm)
for our pooketbooks. It was decided liave watched them gnaw at the bark
Calais, Me
Tom Phair hr a
that It would be better for our diges and soratoli at tho knots for half a O. H. Wiieeler, Honlton,
tion and our teiiipors to pay double day at a time. They often get angry
Warrener Boone b g
price for the meat while it lasted, aud will bite aud scratch at random O. A. Smith, Portland, Me
and then go without, the packers get iu a frenzy of temper over their fail
Bqrmah b g
ting tin extra price to reimburse them ure to secure tlie honey.
W. F. Webb, Angnsta, Me
for their thoughtfulness. It is not "Rotting stubs of dead trees and old
Helen Gould
everybody wlio is jiaid to think—at trees with seams along tlieir trunks W. F. Webb, Augusta, Me Rosie N.
any rate, most of us are not iiaid at are compelled to yield their contents H. G. Fletohar, South Paris, Me,
the rato of one linndred per cent on to the bears iu a short time, but
,
.
American LbiW
the investment, that way.
liealthy trees with hollows that are K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
Perhaps that is tlie reason for the rise entered through knot holes are able
Northland Ajax br s
in tho price of oil, too—putting ns on to resist all attacks. The bears do J. E. Bnrnliam, Honliou, Me
iialf rations. Of course it would be not give up tho quest for honey
Utatlan b s
'distressing to sucli a groat and good tliongh, witliout a hard struggle. I J. W. Oowans, Springhill, N, S
xnan os John D. llockfellcr to liave any have seen more than half a oord of
Estill Boy b s
bodyl kept in the dark. A convenient boar ohoukiugs lying at the foot of a Geo. Pomeroy, Pembroke, Me
twiliglit is mucli pleasanter.
big pine. Tlio queen bee should be
Guy Miller
What a complete and extraordinary careful and select a big aud healthy Pearl Broofi Farm, Belfast, Me---faroe it all is, anyway I A oomhiue of tree as a home for her colony. ’ ’
the butchers has got tiie practical con Mr. Davis also tells of a blue jay’s FOUR-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER,
trol of tho meat market, and they raise nest that contained the shells of more TROT OPEN, CLASS NO, 4
and lower prices as they ‘ deem best than 260 eggs, which the jays liad
PURSE $300.
for (he good of the people. King stolen from tlie nests of song birds
. George IIL never went so far as that, and taken homo for tlieir young to J. M. Johnson (Calais Stock Farm)
and certainly no Presidout over did. feed on. Hidden in one side of the
. Oalais, Me Oakley Baron br s
It may be that this combination nest, among twigs and roughage, was Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me ----can attend to our interests better than a gold watch which a hunter from K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
we can, but wo never voted it into Worcester, Mass., liad lost the pre
Northland Ajax b s
power or asked it to take care of us. vious antnmn and had accused his Morrison Stook Farm
Moreover, before there was any com guide of stealing.
Mary Nelson b m
bine of butciiers, people had meat
The watcli had been linug on the L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade, Me
enough for their good, au4, probably, limb of a lean-to-camp at night, aud
Harry Miller b g
leaving canned meat out of tlie reckon when tho hunter woke iu the morn
QR
UNDER,
ing, as much as they do now. That ing the time piece was missing. Tho TWO-YEAR-OLD
was before you could go into cattlo discovery mane by Mr. Davis not TROT OPEN, CLASS NO. 6, $200.
raising districts and find that no beef only cleared the guide, but proved
was to bo had e.xoopt such as had tliat blue jays liave a passion for O. H. Simpson, Waterville, Me
, ,. Louise S. oh f
been sent to tlie city and then shipped briglit aud sbiuiug articles as strong
back to local butciiers; and this pecu as tliat possessed oy their cousins, J. M. Johnson (Calais Stook Farm)
Oalais, Me V6ra M. blk f
liar oouditiou of affairs actually exists tho crows.
E. H. Greely, Ellsworth, Me
in pretty nearly every part of the
Daniel O’Dell b s
country.
F. L. Barrett, Barrett, Me
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
It is a good tiling to be guarding the
West Point b g
Interests of the people—a very good
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me
thing—when tho guardian goes into
(From Our Exchanges.)
Janie Mao b f
busiiiesB with the idea of making a
‘ •
good thing of it.
A Paris journalist praises tlie Pike. F. 0. Mnrohie, Milltown N B
Mnrchie p g
There must be something naughty
t H. Pliair, Presque Isle, Mo,
. <
about it, after all.
‘ '
PreSijae Isle b s
THE TRUE TEST.
One way to make a newspaper uu- THREE-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER,
Tried in Waterville it lias stood snooessfuLis to use it as a olnb on the
PAOE, OPEN, GLASS NO. 6,
necks of people who have ideas otlier
tho tost.
PURSE $200.
tliau your own.
The hardest tost of nil is tho test
L. J. Palmer, Patten, Me
Fernando blk g
of time, and Doan’s Kidney Pills "Golden Rule’’ Jones left an estate
Me
liave stood it well in Waterville. valued at $345,000. This is a pretty T. H. Phair, Presque Isle,
Red Faint br s
Kidney sufferers can hardly ask for fair sliowiug for one wlio adhered so J. M. Johnsop (Calais Stock Farm)
stronger proof than tho following:
Oalais, Me Lizzie Gerow br m
olosoly to liis metliod of doing busi
diaries Kelsey, farmer, of 308 Main ness, but Mr. Rockefeller of the Stand W. H. Hall, Dover, Me
street,'says: “I used Doan’s Kidney ard Oil Company lias a system that Morrison Stock Farm Vassar Jr. r s
Pills in tiio moutli of February 1897. beats the Golden Rule, as a money
Ool. Noyes b s
For years before that I was subject to getter, all hollow.
THREE-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER.
kidney oomplaiiit, my l>aok ached
TROT, OPEN, class NO. 7,
fearfully, the dull dragging pain
If it is true, as stated by the St.
PURSE $200.
when tho.attacks were in tlie virulent Louis Globe-Democrat, that William
stage being very hard to boar. It took R. Hoarst's bill for rooms at tho R. L. Bean, Oamdeu, Me Viamala b s
(Oalais Scock Farm)
all tho energy out of mo and dosidte Jofforsou Hotel during convention J. M. Johnson
Calais, Me Baron Silver br s
tho fact that I was constantly trying week w’as $16,000. It means tliat he Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me----some form of medicine 1 always was paid out just tliat mauy good dollars K. 0. Atwood, Andover, Me
Northland Atlas oil s
on tho outlook for somotliing to ohooU for what proved to bo worthless
A. Weymouth, Clinton, Mo
the trouble but was unsuccessful un quarters.
Weymouth blk g
til I went to Dorr’s drug store for
F. L. Barrett, Barrett, Mo
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They stopiiod It would bothor most of ns to uaiuo
West Point b g
tliat jiarticuiar attack. Since thou re- (lie members of Presidout Roosevelt’s Morrison Stook Farm
Greenbriuo-Jr. b s
ourreuoes have taken place proving cabinet as ooustitutod siuoo he _ has
that wliat caused kidney complaint mado so maby ohanges. Tlio list is as T. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me
Janie Mao b f
originally will eroato the same dis- follows: Secretary of State John Hay,
turbanoo again and agahi. I honestly Soorotary of the Interior, Ethan A. T. R. Hoyden, Lewistou, Me
Don Tlialia oh g
think that tlio treatment given by Hitohoook, Seorotary of Agrionltnre,
Doan's Kidney Pills is unequalled by James Wilson, Seorotary of the Treas B. T. Stewart, Skowhegau. Me
Tonnie b g
ury, Leslie M. Siiaw, Seoetary of
■any preparation on the market. ”
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal War, Wm. H. Taft, Seorotary of the 2.20 TROT, GLASS NO. 8, PURSE $600
ers. Foster-Milbnru Oo. Buffalo, Navy, Paul Mortou, Postmaster Gen
H. Y. solo agents for the United eral, Henry O. Payne, Attorney Gen 0. B, Leavitt, West Enfield, Me
Harvard oh g
eral, William H. Moody and Secre
;8tates.
Bemembor the name Doan’s^ and tary of Oommeroe and Labor, Victor J, M. Johnson (Oalais Stook Farm)
Oalais, Me Fairview Chimes br g
H. Metcalf.
teke no Bobstltate.

J. W. Cowans, Springhill, N S
Estill Boy b s
Geo. Pomeroy, Pembroke, Me
Guy Miller
Pearl Brook-Farm, Belfast, Me----W. G. Reynolds, Winslow, Me
Grace Lake
2.25 PAOE, CLASS NO. 9, PURSE $600
Horaoe Obenery,-Belfast, Me
Stilleto B h
L. J. Palmer, Patten, Me
Priniss b m
O. A. Smith, Portland, Me
I '
Ruby b m
G. .W. Gerow, Yarmouthville. Me
DaudyHal, oh g
W. F. Webb, Angnsta, Me
Don Wilkes b g
J. W^..C)owans, Springhill, N S
• ' i,i
Olandia Hal
Pearl^rook Farm, Belfast, Me---A. Ef BogRS, Oamdeu, Me
Monta
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me
Nelmah r m
G. W. Gerow, Yarmouthvllle, Me
Rowe a Wilkes r m
THREE-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER,
TROT, GLASS ^O. 10, PURSE $200.

O. R. Brown, Bangor, Me
^
Montliair blk g
J. M. Johnson (Cfalais Stock Farm)
Oalaift.'Me Vera. M. blk f
E. H. Greely, Ellsworth, Me
Oolinlc ch f
Jas. B. Nntting,'‘Skowhegau, Me
Diamond Jr. blk g
F. L. Barrett, Barrett, Me
Bob Nelson b ar
W. H. Hall, Dover Me
Florence H. r f
Morrison Stock Farm
Greenbrinb Jr. b s
C. H. Nelson, (Snnnyside Stock
Farm) Waterville, Me Bell Mao br f
F. R. Haydeii, Lewiston, Me
Don Thalia ch s
FREE FOR ALL TROT aND PAOE,
CLASS NO. 11, PURSE $1000.
Percy Gilman
'
Dan Q.
dj.R. Leavitt, West Enfield, Me
Harvard oh g
L. J. Palmer, Patten, Me
Beatrice Greely b m
J. M. Jobnsoii( Oalais Stook Farm)
Oalais, Me Day Book blk m
W. F. Bjsbee, Camden, Me
Deoima Deane
J. W. Odwans, Springhill, N. S.
Helen R.
Newport Stock Farm,
Newport, Vt. Island Wilkes Jr.
0. H. Quincy, Patten, Me
Miss Sterling b m
O. fW. Laselle, Whitiusville, Mass.
Terrill S. oh k
(JLASS
NO.
12,
2.30 PAOE,
PUR^B $500.
O. R. Leavitt, West Enfield, Me .
Hiram Wilkes g g
E. H. Down, Meohanios Falls
’
Pointer Patohen oh g
Horace Glienery, Belfast, Me
,
Stilleto 8 h
0. A. Bidley,;7l^ialalaud, Me
Jessica o m
G. W. Gerow, yaijmonthville. Me
, ‘.J Rowena Wilkes b g
W. F. Webb, Augusta, Me
Dan Wilkes b g
Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me ----J. W. Oowans, Springhill, N S
Olaudia Hall
W. F. Hall, Dover. Me
'.li ;
Helen G. b m
G. W. Gerow, Yj>cmontliville, Me '
I
Dandy Hal oh g
R. W. Burrill, Bapaor, Me
*ijiiiuie Roberts b m
A. E. Boggs, Oaimdeu, Me Monta
A. H. Bragg, FairOeld, Me
i
Altissimns b g
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me
Simon b g
L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade, Me
Nelsonita ch m
Geo. B. Allen, Oamdeu, Me
Tonnie D. ch g
CLASS
NO.
2.30 TROT
18,
PURSE $500,
J. M. Johnson! Calais Stock Farm)
Oalais, Me Oakley Baron br s
O. H. Wheeler, Houltou, Me
Warmer Boone b g
O. H. Simpson, Waterville, Me
Saraphiue blk m
W. F. Webb, Augusta, Me
Helen Gould
W. F. Webb, Augusta, Me
Rosie N.
Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, Me----H . G. FJetolier, South Paris, Me
Amerioan Law
K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
Northland Arthur blk s
A. E. Russell, Lewistou, Me
Glory
J. W. Oowans, Springhill, N S
Dewey Guy
W. H. Hall, Dover, Me Snip D. b g
F. O. Simonson, Limestone, Me
Whisper b s
Morrison Stook Farm
Liubrino oh g
L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade, Me
Harry Miller b g
K. O. Atwood, Andover, Me
Northland Alice oh m
A newspaper sociologist figures that
a man getting a salary of $50 a week
ought to save just about oiie-third of
it, if lie is properly eoouomioal.
Now let him figure how much the
Fall River weavers ought to save out
of an iuoome of $7 a week, to be out
18>!s P®r OiBut.

CASTOR IA
For Inputs and Children.

FREE!

Absolntely

Your old Range will cost you the price of a nlew
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years1.1
$I.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
$ 1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Infants/Children
Promotes Digcstion.CheerfuIness andRest.Conlains neilher
Opium,Morpliine nor>IuieraL'’'

Si^ature

of

KOT ISARC OTIC.
firOldJIrSAMVELPtTCmR
i\tmphn Swd’”
^Ix.SenMt *

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

jiaue Seed e
BiiaritanateSodae
CtmifiedSum

Wdderyreeet. ntrfor.

Aperfecf Remedy forConsUpaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.
At b incin ll\-« olct
J5W os I S - 3 3

' Nt S

EXACT COPY OF WRABPEB.
THC CKNTAUR COMPANV. NEW YORK OtTV*

CALENDARS

I

A large line of sam=
pies just received.
Latest styles and low=
est prices. Order of
us and have your
money stay in Waterville.

I
I

^laii Publishing Cc»^
Ooal

'W'oocl

t. A. & A- B.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

MACHINE-MADE PEOPLE.

Employers may well learn that the
development of individual thought
and responsibility iu their assistants
by imposing trust and ooufidenoe will
bring rich returns iu intelligent de
votion to duty and at the same time
make the atmosphere of the work
room or oifloe radient with the sansbine of happy endeavor and oonsistant servfoe.—Madame, for Au
gust.

The world is full of maohiue-made
people. An educational system whioli
will take into account dlfferenoes of
O d£L S V O Xt. Z
■
B»»ri tbs
It'S Kind Vou Hate Always Bought temperament or of natural gifts, all
craving expression and development,
does not appear to haye been devised.
Sohools and oommeroial oolleges are
o.^favox«.x.A..
turning out students who aro mere
Bewi tbs
The Kind You Hate Always Bought amtomatons, and when they go oat
into business life they quite expect
BlgMtni*
to be treated as machines, operated
of
by oranka They are not to be oon*
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete
who
think," and'
!«[■ as "women
■■
...................
»The Kind You Haw Urns Bought sidered
BMntbs
In oonsequenoe their development is without a bottle of Dr. Tbomaa*
slow and their natural faoulties Eoleotrio OIL Heals outs’, bruises,
Bigastus
T
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.
dwarfed.
of

PRBPAEATpNS FOR FAIR.
Program and Entries for the Eastern
Uaine Fair in September Being Ar-'
ranged.

The materials for makihg the great
est fair ever held in the State, which
18 to be held on the Central Maine
grounds September 20, 21 and 22, are
fast being got together. The differoommittes report their
various
departments as progressing very
favorably and all in all they feel very
much encouraged over the outlook.
The committee on race events has
made out a very flattering schedule
and in all probability it will be as
given below althougli there may be
some changes before that date. The
following is the list of race events:
Tuesday, 3-minute trot, purse $200;
2.26 paee, purse $200. Wednesday,
2.19 class, pace, purse $300 ; 2.20 trot,
purse $300 ; 2.60 pace, purse $200.
Thursday, 2.22 pace, purse $200; free
for all, trot or pace, purse $400.
Efforts will be made to add a
stallion race to these classes if
owners of stallions evince any interest
in this event. The class will be
limited to stallions advertised for
service that have never been started
in a race for money.

ANCIENT BABYLON.
The WikT the Excliie Qneatlon Waa
Handled bT lt« Solona.

A translation of King Hainourabl’s
code, written about 2,250 years before
Chrlsti gives.us an insight into the life
of the great city of Babylon at that
remote time and of the way in which
the excise question was bandied by its
legislators.
Nearly all the dealers of wines and
liquork at that time were women, ns
many of the laws translated from the
code speak only of women as sellers of
drinks. Severe measures were taken
against those who adulterated the
wines or mixed them with water, so ns
to safeguard the purity of the article
for the use of the public. The barmaid
was held responsible for all disorderly
scenes or drunkenness in her premises,
and death was the penalty for those
who did not denounce all cases of
drunkenness to the police. Those wom
en who were employed in the temples
were forbidden to enter public hostelries under penalty of death, and even
drinking in private was forbidden to
them.
Special police offloera were detailed
for the enforcement of the excise laws
in the city of Babylon, but then as well
as now the ofllcers charged with this
duty were, if we are to believe the
code in question, either negligent in
the performance of their duties or
too willing to accept bribes from the
barmaids in the shape of drinks or
even money.
Severe punishment is dealt out in the
document to the police officers 'who
shall accept bribes in connection with
the enforcement of the excise laws of
Babylon, but ifr Is probable that then
as well as now many of the fair saloon
keepers found a way to bribe the offi
cers and evade the laws.

DRINKING WATER

A LUCKY SHOT.

Obtained in the Desert by Tapping the
Wonderfnl Cactus.

BxeltlDi; Moment In it Bnltnlo nnnt

The marvelous strength of deoert
plants is well known, but we are »t a
loss to explain the source or .reason
Of their luxuriance in regions vrtiere
only a few inches of waterfall dorlug
the year, and that little is immediate
ly drunk up by the torrio sun. What
enables the yucca to thrust its head
through
thirty feet of gypsum
sand, or the barrell cactus to store
enormous quantities of water and t«
hold the water for months, perhaps
years, or the sumao to cling «a
tenaciously to its ground Wtien overy-thing else is swept away, are questions
which none can satisfactorily au’sweT.
No less marvelous and inexplicsMe
is the mesqnite shrab, ■Which some
times lias roots over fifty feet long,
and other desert plants whose litiry
coverings and resinons coating pre
vent the evaporation -Sif moisture.
These secrets may soon be discovered,
however, as the Oarnegae lustrtatiou
has established a deeert botanical
laboratory at Tuscon to study them.
It was among tho desert hills west
of Torres, Mexico, that tlie Indian,
out the top from a plant about flV'S
feet high, and with a blunt stake Cif
palo verde ponuded to a jinlp tl id
upper six or eiglit inches of whi t«
flesh in the standing trunk. Frt mi
this, hnndfnl by handful, he ■squees'.ed
the water into the towl lie had mi lole
in the top of the trunk, tlirowiug 'jhe'
discarded pulp on the ground.
By
this process lie secured two or tl nree
quarts of clear water slightly t aijy
and slightl.v bitter to the taste, -biit
of far better quality th^u some o I Che
water a desbit traveller is ooon xioually compelled to use. ,Tlie Pu pago,
dipping the water up in his 1 jmds,
drank it with evident pleasure, and
said that his people were acoui .ksuDed
not only to secure their dr iBikimg
water in this way in times of e iitreme
drouth, but that they used it ailso -to
mix their meal prpparatory to ■ .oooking it into bread.—The N astfonal
Geograpliioal Magazine.

in South Atrlcn.

A hunter in South Africa tells tho
following story of an adventure with a
buffalo: "I was In the act of descend
ing the bank when Prinsloo, a Dutch
htwvter, tvlio was lower down the slope,
-SAC.v the dark outline of the buffalo
•ikniiding at bay behind- the screen of
ireeds. Next instant, seeing it about to
vlinr4*t^ he shouted, ‘Danr koin lilj!’
(‘Tlio«» he comes!’) and fired, nitlior at
random, I am afraid. Then, rushing
down the path by which he had ndvnneed, he throw himself headlong In
to the reeds on the left. This all hap
pened , in a few luoinents, but I hart
suftleicnt time to raise my rlile to my
sboulrtor anil fire as the enraged bull
rushed straight at me through the
rocilB,,;wlth nose thrown forward and
ho(ria back. .-Vs I fired I endeavored to
ij/^nsldo to escape the cliarge. bnt
Jumj
mjf ;f?fct got entangled in tto • matted
grass, Hind I fell on my back, luckily,
however, retaining my hold on tho
stock of'my rifle. My first shot seem
ed to check him for a moment, but the
next he was rushing up tho slope at
me. I shall never forget the look Im
his fierce eyes. It ■was but n moment’s
work to -draw back tho bolt of my
Mauser and to close It again, thus
pushing another cartridge Into the
breech. I had no time to raise the
rifle to -my shoulder. There was barely
time, just before ho was witliln strik-.
Ing distimco, to pull the trigger, with
the stock under my armiilt, while I
lay on my back on the top of the slop
ing ground. 'Without so mucli ns a
groan he fell In his tracks and rolled
over Into the muddy water two yards
below with a great splash, shot through
•the brain.”

THE SKYLAKK’S SONG
AN ASTONISHING FEAT FROM MANY
POINTS OF VIEW.
Not Alone la II n Wonrter of Melodr,
Tone nnil Oanlltv, l»ut Ifa Volnine
la Aalounillnw iiml
rlmniiatnnco
of Vttcrnnre a I'hyalcnl Marvel,

For Its music alone the song of the
lark Is almost the most melodious of
any bird's. The tone end iiunlity are
admirable ond tlie volume ot sound iistonisliliig. It cun be heard clearly
when the lark lias moimteil, as It
sometimes docs, beyond recognition by
iiorimil eyesight. The volume of sound
Is iil.so most noticeable when a caged
lurk Is heard, singing ns it does far
A prominent Southern lady,
nearer to tlie hearer than the bird lit
Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashville,
tlie sky. But apart from tlio quality
and nnislo of the song tho clrouni- Tenn., tells how she was cureil
Btaiices in which It Is uttered render of backache, dizziness, painful
It an astonishing font.
and irregular periods by the use
Every other consldcnible songster Is
of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
quite aware that singing entails much
Compound.
pliysicnktcffort. Consequently It takes
“ Dkau Mrs. Pinkham : — Oratitudo
enre to secure a good platform to sing compels
me to acknowledge the great
from. A thrush or a lilnekhlrd or a merit of vour Vegetable Compound. I
robin nearly always selects a top shoot have suffered for four years with ir
or projecting bough, preferably a dead regular and painful im-iistruation, also
one, on which It sits and sings, never dizziness, pains in the ImcU and lower
moving Its position, and without any limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded tlici
objects round It to hinder tho curry of time to come which would only mean,
to me.
Its voice. The blackcap and niglitln- suffering
" Better health is all I wanted, and!
giGe and some of the wiirhlers sit- In cure if po.ssible. Lyilliv E. I’iiik—
NEW ENGLAND CROPS.
a bush to sing, but the wliltelhrout hnin’s Vejfotnblo Coiupouiul
and even the heilge sparrow choose brought me health aud happiness in
Favorable Condition Reported by Detho topmost twig. The whltethvoat a few short months, 1 feel like aiiotlier
rson now. My aches and pains have
Boiiiotliiies sings when deseeiidhig, and persi
partment of Agriculture.
Life seems new and sweet toi
1
some ot tho pipits and the woiul lurk left ino.
Orops, with slight exceptions, are in
me, and everything seems pleasant,,
-do
tho
same,
tho
meadow
pipit
singing
excellent condition, and all are making
cn.sy.
a feeble llttk; song us it makes a short and
good progress. The drought In north
“ Six iiottlos brouglit me. health, annt
ascent and rtesccnL
ern parts of the section has been some
was wortli more than months under
But to the strain on Its lungs Qf long the doctor’s care, which really did not
what relieved by che rains at the close
CHEER UP.
protracted song the lark adds the great benefit me at nil. I am satisfied there
ot the week, although tliero is need of
CHURCH ALES.
more rain. Harvesting has progressed
Tbeve Are Milllonn of People Maeb uiiiscular exertion of n steady upward is uo medicine so good for sick women
well and under very favorable circum
Woyi^e Off Than You Are.
flight, usually carried out not by scal as your Vegetable Compound, and I
stances, the crops being secured and An Old Ensrllih Cnatom That Was
ing
tho air In gentle circles, ns In the ndvoeote it to my lady friends in need
Cheer
up^
The
world
Is
taking
your
Snpprenaed In 1003.
housed in excellent condition.
photograph. l/ook pleasant. Of course souring of tho larger birds, but by a of medical help.” — Aflis. B. A. Bi.anFrom almost the earliest times in PRESENT NEWSPAPER TIJMIBN- you have your troubles, troubles you vertical climb made by tho Incessant ciiARP. 433 Broad St, Nashville. Tenn.
Grain.—Reports indicate tliat with
— SROOO forfeit If original of above letter provliig
CIES
slight exceptions all cereal crops are in England ‘‘cburcli ales” were often giv
canzot tell Uie policeman. A whole beating of Its wings. Wordsworth's fertutnenesa cannot be protJuced,
.good condition. Corn has made excel en'In a building adjoining any church,
lot of things bother you, of course. recognition of It us the
lent growth and is in a thrifty condi- where were a hearth of good compass That Are Not Likely to Survive: Igmg. Business xvorrles or domestic sorrows. Type of the wise who soar, but never
-tion, except in parts of Maine, where and a stout oaken table upon which
BOY OF THE REGIMENT/^.
roam,
Tho disposition now is (aiorfe os- It may be, or ■what not You find life
______ _
j
the soil is too dry and the leaves of the “ale” and viands were set forth.
TYue to the kindred points of heaven and
a
rugged
road
whose
stones
hurt
your
peoially
in
the
Sunday
paper)
to
pile
the plants are beginning to roll and The founder of the feast gave his best bulk upon bulk in tho way of exgian
With Ilia Dylnif Brcnlli lie .iakedT
home,
■ourl. Sweet varieties are now being brew and was content to receive mon Sion, instead of contraction. Pud ■feet Nevertheless cheer up.
UarlbulUl l-'ur a Collin.
It imay to your real disease Is sel la often almost literally correct After
picked and marketed in southern sec ey In exchange, the spirit animating
When
Eiizn Ferrettl eiitereil actively
lishers
are
oonteuding
who
Ohall
two
or
three
spirals
the
bird
goes
up
fishness—Ingrown selfishness. Your life
tions, and are tasseling and silking in
.northern , portions of the district. Rye these quasi religious symposia being issue the greatest number of pages of la too self centered. You imagine your almost as If It were drawn liouvouward into the Italian war of liidi’pendenca
.and oats are good crops and are be akin to that which obtains at the mod a clumsy, unmanaigeable, urdintellig- ■tribuhitlons are worse than others by a cord, and then, closing Its wings, ho was Just seventeen. He left I’ariuit
.../T
secretly, deserting, as It were, his fa
ing harvested under favorable condi em charity bazaai^that is to say, all ible mass of muddleoaent.
There results this hystcrioal''4orm bear. You feel sorry for yourself—Uie -descends like a falling stone to,the ther, mother and family to fight 'for Idations. Buckwheat is making good ■who attended were prepared to pay lib
-very point from which It rose. Tho
mennect
sort
of
pity.
It
js
a
pathetic
of
journalism,
with
its
ihiggledygrowth. The grain crop as a ^hole, erally or even dearly for their fare.
-strain upon the muscles and the lungs hero, Garibaldi. He wulktsl over th«
^sontinnes in very satisfactory and Thus the man who bad lost his mon pigglody arrangement of ne^auatter, •Jllusloc. Rid yourself of tliat and cheer would be great If during nil this time Apeimliies without a penny In Ids pock
in all styles and sizes-of tyt>e. ap.
promising conaition.
'
ey and was “down on his luck” would Inclosed in boxed oompartmenfcs, and
What right have you to carry a plo- it were silant. But it chooses to add et and, arriving half degil at Genoa,
Grass.—Hay-making has progressed give a ‘ffild (begging) ale” that. If he with ev-ery possilide faniiastdoiam of •ture of your woebegone face and fu .torthe exertion of soaring that of iwur- conceuk'd hiiii.self on one of the sldpa
rapidly and very suooessfully during was popular, might suffice to set him array calculatod to oatqh.iplie eye and nereal ■ways about among your fellows, 'ing forth a continuous flood of sweet bound for Sicily. When at Ids di'.stlna•the week. The crop is practically on his feet again. The more romantic distract the brain of tqe reader, its ■who have troubles of their ov\’n? If .notes with no intermissions or breaks tloii he emergtsl and gained tho nlckeeoured.in aoufcliern portions of New “bride ale” assisted penurious young jumble of gaadily-color^ badly-drawn
niiiiio of the ‘‘hoy of tho regiment.”
Xlngland. and the bulk of it has been couples Into housekeeping, while a pro- pictures, protfessional %eautiea, vile you must ■«’bine or sulk or scowl, take ■whatever.
A lark will soar and sing during a From that time for some months hoJiarvested in the remaining portions sale “Whitsun ale” was furnished by gutter hags and(fveak-BBow menstros- a car ard go to the woods or to Ihe
space of ten minutes consecutively. The fought until tho day for rest came. IIoof the section. The crop is a large cb'urcbwardens, who used to raise ities.; its ghastly quade ef tke uafrequecited lanes.
rapidity with which tho pectoral mus was shot In the head and carried tocriminal
doings
all
ovm hhe iworli;
Cheer
iijp.
Your
Ills
are
largely
Im
one, above the average in most seo- money
for the poor, for church repairs its job-type headlines^; 'h^f a foat aginary. If you were really on the cles are working during this period the hospital In a dangerous euinlltion.
tioDS, and the product of excellent
.quality. Owing to dry weather, or other pressing cause, the malt pre high, used without any sense of brink of‘fcnnkruptcy, or if there were may be judged from the fact that tho Everything possible was done for him,
whioh.has prevailed during the past viously-presented to them and stored proportion, whether tor i-BKUonnco u no thoroughfare through your bottowb, bird miakcs not less than from live to hut It was evident that lie was troagreat battle or :bd uuferkfed namoi; ypu would clear your brows, set your six he-nts of the wing per second. Tho bled, and at hist It eaine out that li&
ten.days to a fortnight, the present In the tltho bams.
prospects of a good second hay orop Dancing was Indulged In at such coming fromSlianwhai m Wei-hai-wei t^tfc
and .make tbe best of It
beats are usually In sets of from three could not die happy because ho hail,
are not very good. Plentiful rains “church ales,” and If the season were or Ohefoo, of a skitiniah between
Cheer up. You are making a hypo to .five, the bird pausing for a niomeut never seen hls hero. “I have fought
would, (however, soon change the out propitious an adjournment might be scouis, in which nobtdJy was hurt;
ziapa, in thetical case out of your troubles and as If to take a fresh start after tho everywhere and sought always,” he oxlook. In northern seotions pasturage made to an adjacent metdow, where its ingenions puAzle
is becoming poor under the effect of archery, quintain and other diversions whioh the problem Is to discover suffering fK-m a self Inflicted verdict. Interval. When chased by tho merlin claiiiKsI, ‘■hut I have ni.-ver sueeeedc'd
where among the /hadly-prioted You are borrowing trouble and paying falcon, skylarks make llieir finest ex In seeing him. Mow can I die nevef
the dry weather, but elsewhere grass
is .good and stock is in good condition. would' ensue. But excesses became tangle of black blotches MaLdeu and A hlgk rate-of interest.
hibitions of flight, uscciidlng Into tho having caught a glimpse of him?”
more and more frequent, so that In Harbin and .Feng Wang Ctong and
Cheer up. 'Why, man alive, la a ten air to heights which have been esti
Another prcMK'ciipiitloii was that ho
Fruit.—According to the reports of 1603 •‘■church ales” were summarily Hung-yo-Ohan-g and Hang WingOhow minute
walk you may see a score of mated as being not less than a thou feared lie iiiiglit be hurled without a
oorrespondeuts, apples are nneven in suppressed.
and Yeng Show Wo are concealed.
some seotions of Rhode Island and
Bnt tliere is no danger tliit this people worse cS than you. And here sand feet. Sometlcies the bird uses coffin. NIoriiiiig, noon and night Ida
Oonneotiont, but in other quarters the
lurid, inflated journaliatio topsy you are digging your own grave and the same means of ascent us when It Is cry was, "Let me have a coffin!” Tlio
The Ju'vanlle Japaneae.
ontlook is favorable to a good crop
There are no children In Japan. They tnrveydom will have any permanent playing pallbearer Into the bargain. soaring and singing, rising vertically very day lie died, by a fortuiiato
with the -yield probably above the are dignified burlesques on the grown sway. It will soon be relegated to Man alive, you must do your work. by Inoessaut beats of tSie wing. In tlie chance, Gnrilialdi arrived at tho hos
average. .While there is still consider
the limbo of the absurd fashion of Smile, even though it bo through your language of tho folcocier, these are pital. Having heard I-’crrettl’s story,
able complaint of dropping, the pre ups. The little girls of the family take lioopskirts and balloon tronsers of teats, which speedily dry. And cheer termed “mounting” larks, and tlielr he stoopiHl and spoke to him. The sick
care
of
the
babies
by
having
them
vailing opinion seems to be that there
years ago. The clean, thoughtful,
object is to outfly the hawk directly, boy’s expressive face lighted up and
will to no material injury ro the gen strapped -to their backs. Nearly every carefully-edited family newspaper up,—Milwaukee Journal.
shaking off Its pursuit dsring the as he cxchdnieil: “Now I can die happy,.
eral crop from this source. Early maid of flve or six has a baby tied to that prints all the news worth print
HooKoniTs
cent Others prefer to rise by flying In Oh, general, let rno have a colUii!!’
varieties are now ripening. Grapes her back, and perhaps that accounts ing or lit to print, with good type,
"Economy,” said a Wyoming man, a spiral, which tho falcon hnltatcs.
are in good .condition; plums and for the bent back and tottering gait of on good paper, with an orderly
pears nneven and not eatisfaoto-'y; the Japanese woman. Though one arrangement of hews, editorial, and "Is always admirable. A Cheyenne
Mr, E. B. Mlchcll, In ills volume on
TRAGIC IN ITS BREVITY.
berries are plentiful, altkongh drying never bears a Jap’baby cry, if one be advertising matter, so olassifled that hatter, though, was disgusted tbe other “The Art and Practice of Hawking,”
up in northern sections. The general
the reader con readily find what he day with the econoniical spirit of a says: “The one bird may be circling The story of the Dnel Bet-iveen Hamcondition of the frnit crop is satis- gins to make a mouth and wrinkle up seeks, will always hold the oonfldenoe visitor to his shop.
llton uiKl liiirr.
from right to left and the other from
its
funny
little
face.
Its
child
mother
fuotory.
and enjoy the patronage of the great
gray
“This
visitor,
a
tall
man
with
The
story
of the llaiiillton-Biirr duel
left
to
right,
and
ueltlier
seems
to
guide
quiets It by raising tier body on her mass of tho sensible, practical, think
Vegetablea—Almost withont an ex toes and heels as fast as she can, and ing people of the oommnuity, and it hair, entered with a eoft felt hat. tho direction of Us rln'gs by any refer Is tragic in Its brevity. The little party
ence to those which tho other Is mak of live—tho principals, their secunda
ception, vegetable crops are in good placidity reigns In short order. A man will always maintain its hold in tho wrapped In paper, in his hand.
“ ‘How much will It cost,’ to said, ing. It Is now a struggle to see which and the surginm—was on tho ground
condition.
Potatoes coutiune to would feel like a fool quoting “Mother family circle—in the homes of the
‘to dye this hat gray, to match my can get up fastest, and It la astonish not long after sunrise. Tho prellnilmake thrifty growth and give promise Goose” to a Japanese child or trying people.
of a large orop. Early-planted var to amuse it as one does onr children.
It #ill be noted that the sensatioual hair?’
ing to seo to what a height such ufglits naries were soon arranged. As I'enieties are being dng. Cabbage is mak As for chucking one under the chin, journalism has made no inroads upon
“ ‘About a dollar,' the hatter answer will Bouietlmcs reacli. As soon us a dlcton, Hamilton's second, gave him
ing good growth, and according to re that’s unthinkable.
the prosperity of the sane, conservative' ed
lark is 800 feet high It can drop, almost hls pistol, he asked, “Will you havo
iiewspapars.—Washington Star.
ports there is an inorease acreage of
“The tall man wrapped tho bat up like a stone, Into any cover within a the hairspring s'etV”
this orop. Tomatoes are very promis
again
Blind Bora’ FootlndL
“Not this lliue,” was the significant
radius of 200 yards from the spot just
ing and are fruiting full, and, in
“ ‘I won’t pay It,’ he said. ‘I can get under It, allowance being made for the reply, and then the men faced each
sontheru seotions, they are beginning Football and many other outdoor MASS SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
my hair dyed to match the hat for a effect of the wind. But 800 feet Is not other.
to ripdu. Onions are improving, bat games are played by -the bllntl, certain
TION,
quarter.’ ”
estimates plaoe the yield muoh below changes being made so that In each
Aeconling to the be.st authorities up
high for a ringing flight; at least there
The Executive committee to arrange
' the averaae. Vines are doing welL game the sense of hearing -tAkes the
is nothing unusual about It. A lurk on a disputed subject, Burr fired at tho
Truck and garden vegetables are in place of sight In football, ,for In a program for the annual oonvoutiou
A Villain.
does not go out of sight until It Is word. At tho report, llanilltoii started
good condition and making good
of the Sunday schools of Knox, LiuLady of the House (to her friend)— much above that height, and It Is no forward with ii convulsive nioveiiieut,
stance,
a
tiny
bell
Is
fastened
to
the
growth. A number of oorrespoudents
remark relative to the soaroity of in- ball, and by the bell’s tinkle the* ball’s ooln and Sagadahock conuties met What do you suppose has happened? extraordinary thing for It to do this.” reeled, involuntarily discharging his
seoi peste as compared with other location is determined. The bllod de recently in Damarisootta and complet At the last ball my Elsa made tho ac The lurk seldom slugs late In the day. pistol Into tho foliage aliove him, and
years.
light In races of all sorts. They do not ed arrangements for tliis season. Tiio quaintance of a young man who was It can be tempted to rise in a burst of fell headlong. Burr, with an e.xiiflesrun toward a tape, as the seeing do, oonventiou will bo held on Nobleboro obviously Interested. He was a good melody for one final ascent If the even slon of pulii upon Ids face, siiraiig to
RUSSIA BUYS WELSH COAL,
but toward a bell that Jangles briskly. Camp ground on Aagust IS. Tins mutch, so I sent him frequent Invlta ing sun breaks through the clouds after ward him, hut Van N’ess, Ids eceoml,
tlons to dinner, and ns I knew he was rain, hut as a rule it Is slluiit long seized him by tho ariu ami hurried him
It Is odd to see tho blind at ttclr
Cardiff, July 80.—A newspaper here games. They play gravely and -they will be the tweuty-sixtli convention a great gormand I employed tho best before tho sun has descendcHl Into tho down tho bank and Into their boat.
says that within the last few days maintain a profound silence, for If they which the oonventiou has held and cook that was to bo had. Her Friend- western bed of cloud. Wo have MilIlunillton, being llftid up, revived
Russia has made contracts for nearly mode a noise the voices of their guid plans are being made whioh will And your plan succeeded? Lady of ton’s authority that It Is up and lju song for a mouioiit and gasped, “Tills Is a
200,000 tons of Welsh coal, which Is ing tolls could not be hoard.
make it the best of all. Some of the tho House—Well, not exactly. Tho vil before dawn. But those who have
uiortul wound, doctor!” itelupslng)
supposed to be for the Vladivostok dlsfinest speakers in Now England are lain found out and married my cook.
again into uncotisclousness bo was
Heard tho lark begin Its flight
islet
engaged to be piesent. A fine band
Ab Inhuman Wretch.
And ringing startle the dull night
again revived by tho, fresh air of tho
Explalninor It,
“I never saw such beautiful teeth and and many of the best singers ar^ ' to
aro
not easily found, though In the river. vJ'Ueiidleton knows,” ho said,
"Hls
great
contention
Is
that
all
men
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED magnificent eyes as that girl has,” said Jto present and sing, also a flue male
height of tho pairing tluio It may very jrylng tu turn toward hls friends, “that
are tom enual.”
the young mah who raves.
possibly be beforehand with aurora lii I did not intend to flro nt him.”
by local applications, as they oannot “Indeed?” answered tho cold blood quartette.
•That’s im right”
At 2 tlio afternoon following ho
reaoii tlie diseased portion of the ear.
All tlie twenty-five conventions
'But he seems to tblnk he’s better grectlug its mute. But os a rule tho bad
breathed hls last.
There is only one way to cure deaf ed person.
lurk sings at sunrise, us the ortolan
held thns far have been good but the than most men.”
ness, and that is by constitutional “Didn’t you notice them?”
eats. Darkness deprcBses It and keeps
ooLQinittee
is
snre
that
this
one
will
'Well,
ho
means
all
men
are
born
remedies. Deafness is oansed by an
“Certainly not I am neither a den
equal, but some are equal to a hundred It niiitc, but u glcuiii of suii Is the sig
inflamed condition ot the mneons tist nor an oculist.”-Washington Star. be the best of all.
nal for It to ascend. Obviously rain
others.”—Philadelphia Press.
lining of the Enstaohiau Tnbe. When
would make It most difficult for It to
this tube is inflamed yon have a
CauKht.
sour, both by adding to the weight of
rumbling sound or imperfeot hearing,
TfakO Noble Bed Mnn Today,
Dellnltlon of Geatas.
Maud—I think it Is very rude to turn
and when It is entirely olosed, Deaf around and look at people. When Tom
“Yes,” said tho portly and conse So far is genius from being "a tran lis body from tho moisture caught In
ness is the result, and nnloss the in
quential gentleman In tho observation scendent capacity for taking trouble, tlio feathers and by wetting the webs
flammation can be taken cut' and this passed me today bo kept turning and car, “theso plains wore once roamed Brst of all,” as Carlylo has It, that It is of tho pinions, so tho lark only soars in
tnbe restored to its normal condition, ■taring back for a long time. Nelly— over by savage rw’. men. Tho Indian
rather the capacity for doing without tlio dry as u rule. It Is one of the most
hearing will bo destroyed forever; Indeed I How do you know?
In
those
days
was
a
famous
hunter.
froublo that which other people cah sensitive and best of iinturo’s weather
nine cases ont of ten are cansed by
When ho was not on tlio trail of tho oot do with any amount of trouble.— gauges, for when the lurks begin to
Catarrh, whioh is nothing but an
'Wliat n question I
Bing It la almost certain that ruin has
inflamed ooudition of the muoons Mistress—Did tho fisherman who bear or tho buffalo ho was on tho Pall Mali Gazette.
ceased for sumo time, If not for the
surfaces.
stopped hero this morning have frogs’ scent of the white man.”
It Is the cock lark which sings.
We will give Cue Hundred Dollars legs? Nora—Sure, muifa, I dlnnaw. He
“He is on the cent of the white mnn
“Nino times out of ton,” says a day.
for any case of Deafness (caused by wore pants.—Cornell Widow.
yet,” said'the dapper little tourist with philosopher, ‘'trouble Is what wo blame Wllllum Cobbott noted that ono was
oatarrh) that oaniiot bo cured by
soaring uiid beginning to sing
green goggles.
tho world for when wo did It all our .list
Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send for
when the hen flow up and evidently
Tho
portly
ono
smiled
Indulgently,
selves.”—Atlanta
Coiiblltutlon.
About the only compliment a husoironlars, free.
told him to stop, for sho fetched him It t'liroaCohld,, Coii/'H, u,
Soto Throat, Croup, Iiifla*
band,i)uy8 his wife la to eat hSr cook “How do you make Unit?” ho asked.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ainl 'v»tliuj_,
’
.................Ill*,
down
again—“an liistuncc," says Cob- oii/.a, Wliixiiiiii.'; I,loll, IlroncbUla
“I don’t It was made at tho mint.”
Sold by Druggiss, 75o.
Poverty wonts some tilings, luxury tott, “of that petticoat government A i-crtalii oiiro for c oiuumpiluii in llr«t itUgi-o,
ing, and ask her for help when be gets
Htiil a aiiru tvllef 111 lulvtinccd utaitoz- Uioatoiiru.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for coa- IQ^ tronbie,—Atchison Globe. << And the observation car grinned appre many, avarice all things.—Cowley.
You will too tho oTctlli'iit uiloct nflor taklcg tho
which Is universal.’’-'London Btuudord. flrut
stlpaitiou,
.
,
lioto. Sold by d^ftlura evury-whuro, httiu*
ciatively.—Kansas City Journal.
^tU«« Hi UUU'.t UUii 30 cuuUs

ffliiik

Verily the white folks in Lousvllle,
Ky. think they are the people and the
only people. The color line with
POBLISHEDJ WEEKLY AT
them is drawn against everything but
ISO HkliCSt
.
•Wntenrllle
white so far as the human race goes.
Four Fillipinos have been excluded
♦l. 60 per year or ^1.00 when paid in from the high schools there on the
advance.
ground that the word ‘'colored’’
applies to red, yellow and brown,as
Mail Publishing Company,
well as black. It would have simpli
fied the statemeut if they had said it
PVBUSBSnB ABD PKOI'HIETOBS.
applied to everything except white.

The WatePVille ]Wail,

Potatoes without meat is something
most people do not care much about
but if the latter oanuot be had the
former can be made appetizing alone.
If the price of meat keeps up
Maine people may find comfort in the
prospect of an abundant crop and
moderate price of this home grown
product.
If, as is claimed,—“turn about is
fair play, ” how would it do, since
the trusts seem to own the people, for
the people to turn around and own
the trusts? It might bo considerable
worse for the trusts but it would be
vastly better for tlie people. There
certainly would be no meat strike then
or Standard Oil octopus to atlllot
them.
'
Judging from reports in the news
papers of those states old home week
in New Hampshire, Vermont and
Massaclmsetts is not languishing to
tbs' extent it appears to be in Maine.
Is it because it has not been killed by
kindness in these commonwealths or
are^the natives more jealous of their
.soil and old roof trees? It can’t be
cause they are better states to come
back to than Maine.
These are extracts from the report
of the wrecking of the steamer, City
of Rockland:
‘‘Not a passenger of the 400 was
injured. The general opinion of
the passengers was that perfect
discipline aboard among the officers
and crew avoided what might have
been a fearful tragedy. * » » The
ofiScers ordered the passengers to put
on life preservers, which were found
to be plentiful and of excellent
ouality. The side lifeboats and four
lifecrafts were got in readiness. » *
* Gapt. Pierce gave orders that none
but women and children should enter
the boats, wliich were quickly filled,
contrast with the facts la the
Siodum and some otlier recent steam
boat horrors they are inspiring
statements. That the public may
not forget the splendid record, the
Boston Herald suggests tliat it might
be well to have the statements “en
graved and hung on the walls of the
officers’ quarters of all passenger
carrying vessels. ’ ’
We rather surmise the fame and
enduring nature of Longfellow’s
poetry will not suffer any diminution
as a result of the remarks of a Maine
editor expressing a preference for Mr.
Hoiman Dav’s poetry over that of the
bard of Cambridge. Mr. Day’s poetry
is pleasing, some of it good, but wo
do not think the Maine author him
self would put liis productions on tlie
same level as Longfellow’s, taken as a
whole. The editor is quite right in
the matter of there being a good deal
of silly sentiment about preserving
“literary shrines” but it is a question
which would be the worst, this or his
j)oetio and literary taste if it should
become general.
However,
this
expression of personal taste and opin
ion need not alarm anyone. We still
have the satementot Hhe Chicago Uni
versity professor that Joliu D. Rookfeller is as great a man ns Shake
speare.
There is no liarm in the
vagaries of the human mind.
President Roosevelt lias sounded
the keynote of tlie camiiaign for the
Republican party in liis notification
speech and it is a clear-out and ring
ing note, straight forward and strong.
Its temper and strength are shown in
the following sentences wliioh cover
the salient points of the speech:
Seemingly the present attitude of
our opppoueuts as to their past record
is that some of thbm were mistaken
and others iusinoere.
There is nothing experimental about
_the government we ask tlie people to
"continue in power, for our perform
ance in the past is a guarantee as to
our promises for tlie future.
Prosperity has come at home. The
national honor and interest have been
upheld abroad.
We know what we mean when we
speak of an honest and stable currency.
We mean the same thing from year
to year.
Under the financial legislation
which we have enacted there is nowample circulation for every business
need, and every dollar of this oireulatiou is worth a dollar in gold.
We expect to see these sentiments
vindicated bv the people of the country
at the ixills in November and the
principles and the man that personi
fies them continued in the seat of our
government.
President Roosevelt
will give a fuller and more detailed
statement of his position on the
principles embodied in the Repub
lican platform in a formal letter of
acceptance of tlie nomination at a later
day but the utterances in this informal
and preliminary speecii are snfidoient
to retain the confidence and hold the
•votes of the great majority of the
American people.
,

The Boston Herald, speaking editorialy of the City of Rockland disaster
says the crew did its duty, and as the
incident has a local bearing and the
comments are so well and briefly put
we quote.
“There is one satisfactory point in
regard to the wreck of the steamer
City of Rockland that is well worthy
of mention. There seems to have
been absolutely no panic either among
the passengers or the crew. The oflScers were nt their posts and by tlieir
coolness helped to convince the pass
engers that they were not in serious
danger. Boats were lowered, falls
and tackles working well, and the crew
showed that it had been trained for
such an emergency. While the danger
was entirely different from, and
notiling like as great as, that which
confronted the passengers on the illfated Gen. Slocum, the crew in one
case thought only of their own safety,
in the otlier their first concern was
the passengers. We hope, and we
believe, thBt,as a whole, the harbor
and coast steamers running from Bos
ton carry crews that can be trusted to
follow the example set on the City of
Rockland, rather tlian that given by
the makeshift crew of tlie Gen
Slocum.”
^
■
One of tlie deck iiands of the steamer
is a resident of Lewiston and the first
mate is well-known in that city. It
was another case of the unconquerable
fog.

funotory gathering shows that human
nature will find the means of over
riding or setting aside purely legal
limitations. ” And yet the six year
term with no\e-election might pot
prove a bad change. Most men grow
while in the presidential office and
the country would then be sure of
getting the benefit of that experience
aud growtli for two years longer
tliau now, aud the danger of re
instating an undesirable ocoupant of
tlie office would be removed.

borrow somewhat freely from their
Republican opponents who have had
the good fortune, because they have
had the good sense, to bo on the right
side of public questions almost with
out exception since the Republican
party came into existence. Witli such
a record behind the Democratic party
it is not strange that the little section
of it which meanders to the polls in
Maine should wish to avoid national
issaes in the campaign. There is
nothing inspiring or hopeful about
the party, considered from the stand
point of the nation at large, in its last
half-century of being. And so with
that glib assurance of speech which
never fails, the Democratic organiza
tion in Maine declares grandiloquent
ly to tlie voters of the state that na
tional issues must this year be crowd
ed out. But our Democratic friends
were never more deceived in their
lives than in their notion that tliey
can prevent the consideration by the
voters of the state of the questions
that interest the nation. These
questions will be discussed tlioroughly but the discussion will not redound
to the glory or the benefit of the
Democratic party. But state issaes
will not bo neglected, for the Repub
licans will cheerfully join in their
discussion. Democratic press and the
Democratic candidates will shout and
cry aloud over how badly the state is
governed by the Republicans and how
much better it would be under Demo
cratic rule. Out the voters are not to
be hoodwinked. The state of Maine
has not been entrusted to the tender
mercies of the Democracy for a good
many years. About twenty-five years
ago the voters uuring a fit of tempor
ary aberration gave the Democrats
control of the state for one year, and
they came near stealing it for a sec
ond trial. Since then, however,
Maine has had no use for a state gov
ernment of the Democratic brand, and
the mood of the voters on this point
will not change at the coming elec
tion. They will suffer themselves to
be entertained by the tommyrot about
the extravagance of an administra
tion which, as a matter of fact, has
steadily reduced the public debt; by
the appeal to resubmit to the voter s
the prohibitory amendment and so
take the first step backwards toward
the old days of free rum; and by the
other bosh that has no meaning ex
cept as it voices the strong and con
suming desiie of the Democratic party
to be a majority party instead of
what it has so long been, and so long
will be, the minority party in Maine.

press teams to go to this evening,
train at all unless a shipment of
liquor is expected. . If this is not
exercising discrimination in favor of
liquor over other merchandise and
attempting to conceal aud secretly
transmit or deliver it we wonder
what else it can ne called. Whether
the Deputies were troubling tlie Ex
press Co. or the Express Co. troubl
ing the Deputies and abetting the
violation of law readers may decide
for themselves. Whether it is more
wholesomme to enoonrago those who
are duly appointed and sworn to en
force the law or tliose who try to avoid
or annul it is also a question tlie pub
lic can think over. We think the facts
are more convincing with open minded
persons than further comments. It
should however be borne in mind that
in these oases it is not a question
wheilier the present law is a good or
a bad oiie but whether the law as it is
shall be respected and enforced while
it is a law. There is no more corrupt
ing and demoralising element in the
life of any community than disregard
for and violation of its laws.

For many years there has been more
or less criticism by the press and
individuals of the fact that the mem
bers of the Maine legislature have,
during each session of that body, en
joyed the use of passes over the rail
roads of the state, tlie claim being
made that the giving of these passes
amounted to a mild form of bribery
and tended to infiuenoe legislation In
favor of the railroads. Whether this
claim be true or not, the voters of
the state will have an opportunity to
make a change at the coming election.
The question is whether tlie pay of
the lawmakers shall be, as now, $160
and passes, or $300 and no passes.
BEEN TU ESOPUS.
The Maine Farmer w§nt into the
From Waterville papers it is learned
question at some lengtii in its last
that Dr. E. L. Jones, chairman of the
issue. The farmer believes that the
Democratic state committee, has re
aooeptauoe of passes by the members
turned from a trip to New York, dur
of the State government should be
ing which he visited Judge Parker at
stopped and it holds farther that $300
Esopus with the members of tlie naper session is'no more than the law
tonal committee, and that Colonel
makers deserve. It says that the
Plaisted
was along says the Portland
standard of living has changed since
Press. Dr. Jones is the man who
tlie compensation was fixea at $160
managed Hon. Cyrus W. Davis’s
and that it is today iusuffioient to
Waterville campaigns and who is now
meet the necessities of an Augusta
to undertake to promote the mayor to
winter. The State should pay its
the Governor’s chair. He may not
legislators a sum sufficient to enable
consider that he needs any instruction
any man to accept the offloe without
in the art oi how to get there, yet
pecuniary
sacrifice.
Concludes
the
Poor Russia, unfortunate Czar.
still it is by no means unlikely that
The misfortunes of this nation and Fanner.
while on the journey he kept his
ruler do not come singly at present to
weather eye open for points. In
Somewhere
between
the
statement
say the least. The assassination of
Gotliam he ran up against Tom Tag
Von Flehve, next to the Czar probably of the penurious uncle Russell Sage,
gart, the Indiana wonder, Mnrphy,
who
never
took
a
vacation,
that
it
is
the most important person in the
the big Indian of Tammany aud the
suicide
for
any
business
man
to
do
so
Russian government, coming directly
greatest
vote-stalker on the reserva
after reverses in the disastrous war and allow his employes the same privi
tion, Hill the wily, and other past
lege,
and
that
of
Mrs.
Martha
Baker
with Japan, on top of serious interna
masters of the art, aud if he failed
tional complications and threatenings Dunn our Watefville Writer in the
to
profit by it he has missed a chance
as a result of the seizure of neutral Augns^ Atlantic Monthly tnat we
of a thousand.
have
gone
vacation
mad,
there
lies
the
vessels, and at the moment of the
Colonel Pla/sted—who by tlie way,
monarch’s great anxiety at the bed truth and sense of the vacation ques
must
have bMn greatly surprised on
side of the Czarina over a matter so tion. But in these two extremes there
his return to learn that the Demo
is
but
.little
choice
as
to
which
is
the
dear to his heart is indeed a hard
crats of Kennebec county had taken
blow, one that might well have caused worst. The vacations of the rich,
advantage
of his absence to nominate
a stronger man_tlian the Czar to break often showily vulgar and snobbish,
him for sheriff—says that one who
and
socially
exacting
and
a
travpsty
on
down, as he is reported to almost
has ever visited the home of Washing
have done. Tlie position of Russia at t^le word recreation ; those of the mid
ton
at Mount Vernon cannot fail to
the present moment is one that in the dle and just below the upperornst class
notice the similarity between the two
are
strenuous
exertions
to
ape
the
nature of the human heart excites
places upon visiting the home of
sympathy, but it is a condition for ways of the wealthy and fashionable;
Judge Parker. It is to be judged then
tliose
of
the
plain
working
people
are
which Russia is herself alone to
Stating facts is nok necessarily tak that of the multitude of visitors at
blame. This blow at the government rendered a hardship frequently be ing sides. It is only playing fair Rosemount within the past two weeks
is the logical result, the natural fruit cause of added expense and extra with the puDlio and the parties in Colonel Plaisted is the only one who
of the nation’s policy of oppression work. And at the bottom is the class volved in controversy. Our sense of has been to Mount Vernon; either
and tyranny. Such deeds, dastardly that can never have a vacation unless fairness and our belief that facts are that, or the resemblance did not oc
and savage as they are, are but the it loses its job. One has only to more powerful than arguments or cur to the others, for this is the first
blind and half crazed blows of op study the resorts and the fashionable misrepresentation leads us to refer time so far as observed that it has
pressed human beings for justice and playgrounds of the people and then to the incident of the Liquor Deputies been spoken of. Perhaps sanguine
freedom. It is a case in which the look at the condition of the home and last Monday evening. This case, Democrats will see in this a hopeful
enemies of the government are rather oauk account after the vacation is over like that of Huard recently, occas augury that the occupants of Rosemore to its credit than are Its fawning to realize that if many are not vaca ioned considerable commotion and mount is to sit in the seat of Washing
supporters, though this metliod of tion mad they are somewhat daft in was made the subject of criticism and ton : and fancy may even lead them to
proceedure is to receive only the ut the way they spend their vacation. general contempt for the Deputies on picture in their minds’ eye people go
most condemnation. This assassina Someone said once of the society and the part of certain of our presff' and ing to Esopus in the next century to
tion is the ripe fruit of seed sown in vacation people at Newport, “These people, thus endeavoring to infiuenoe see the tomb of the author of the
the partition of Poland and nourished people devote themselves to pleasure public sentiment in favor of those gold telegram.
ever since by Russia by her system of regardless of expense,” and Col. War who violate the law, or attempt to
oppression and acts of tyranny. It is ing, of noble memory corrected the do so, instead of in favor of those
THfe BEST HUNTING RlfLES.
to be hoped that tlie day of liberty statement by remarking, “O no, these who are trying to enforce it. The
people
devote
themselves
to
expense
Sportsmen
everywhere who are on
and justice will come in the great
facts in this case are as they were
nation of tlie Czar but may we be regardless of pleasure. ’' It aptly stated in our news columns Tuesday their annual search for the best equip
spared more of these awful crimes in characerizes the vacation fad which night, but there are more facts than ment to take with them oc their shoot
the blind efforts of the oppressed to has come so largely to take the place there stated which bear on this case. ing and hunting trips should bear in
of tlie vacation fact. That every per
mind that the Winchester Repeating
bring it to pass.
son actively engaged continuously in One, for instance, is that the em Arms Do. have for oyer thirty years
ployes of the Express Go. intended to
Efforts have • often been made to the substantial pursuits of life and violate the statutes if they did not been making guns for all kinds of
minimize the abuses of office holding bearing their burdens and subjected actually succeed in doing so. The law siiooting and ammunition for all kinds
and administration but they are not to their exactions needs a vacation states in effect that transporation of guns, and today they are the larg
likely to ever be eradicated. One of everyone but uncle Russell knows, but companies shall in no way make any est aud most sncoessful manufacturers
the latest of these efforts is one that we need a more rational, moder discrimination in the carrying aud de- of guns and ammunition in the world.
which, with a small but iufiuential ate aud simple methed of spending the vering of liquor over other merchan Whatever his preferences may be, any
backing, aims at having the constitu same is also certain to one who studies dise; it also states in effect; that a hunter will surely be suited by some
tion amended so that tlie presidential the subject. Heaven bless the vacation, servant of any transportation comp one of the different models ot Win
term sliall be for six years and no and long may we enjoy it, that takes any shall not cocoeal or secrstly trans chester rifles. They are adapted esone liolding the position be eligible tired men and women to tlie blue mit liquor in a way different from peoially to shoot Winchester highto re-election. The reason given for skies, fresh air, green fields, cool tnat applied to other merchandise. power smokeless cartridges, whose
this change is that tlie President woods, the old home and the simple This is what was done at the depot heavy bullets have great velocity and
generally gives his attention largely life for a few weeks every years, but Monday evening when the eight killing power. Winchester make of
tlie first years of his incumbency to save ns from the shallow, towdry in o’clock train arrived: two packages rifies, shotguns and ammunition can
manging his office so as to make sure ane pastimes, extravagant living and tlmt proved later to be hquor were be purchased at any dealer’s. Don’t
of a second term, rather than to riotoos''cliaBe for pleasurelwhich ohar- twice hustled from one door of the get any other kind.
administering it as public good and aSenSe5JieI|vaMtions .of so many express car to the other to avoid being
the highest integrity demand. That peopla
INVESTING MONEY.
seen when the express men saw
is, in Bubstauce, he aims to be jiopuNobody could be so heartless as to Deputy Varney approach tlie car; he
Vour Scheme Before You
lar rather than independent, consid chide our Democratic friends for being too quick for them on both oc He Sure of
IIIhIc Yonr SavlnK«>
ers personal interests rather than pub their desire to confine the discussion casions the packages were then quickly
Don’t tic yourself or jour money up.
lic ones. This may largely be ad in the present campaign to state is spirited through two cars and dropped Don’t risk all your savings in any
mitted and con partly bo proved by sues. There is nothing in the nation into the express wagon wliioh hurried sclioino, no matter bow much It may
history, but ii is not at all certain tliat al field that they can talk about with ly drove off before the deputies could lii'oiulse. Don’t Invest your hard earn
the proposed change would bring satisfaotion, and the only resort of make an inspection. By the use of ed inoiioy In anything without first
about the desired result. For, if the most of their organs is to have re his bicycle however one of the Depu milking a thorough and searching In
President could not work for the course, characteristically, to finding ties arrived at the rear of the Express vestigation. Do not bo misled by those
securing of his o\yu re-election it is fault with the president. They are Company’s office just as the packages who tell you that It Is "now or never"
altogetlier likely that ho would bend BO practiced in the art of fault-find were being taken inside and attempted and that If you w-alt you are liable to
lose the best thing that ever came to
his energies and admiusiter liiH offio^ ing that they could not be expected to seize the goods again when hp was you. Make up your mind that If you
toward seonriug a sooessor from among to get through a campaign without unexpectedly pushed to one side and lose your money you will not lose your
his personal friends and party assoc making it their chief business, and in the door slammed in his face and some head and that you will not Invest In
iates. The difference in these two the present instance they are comiiell- glass broken by one of the messengers. anything until you thoroughly under
courses would be so slight as to ed by the nature of the case to rely In addition to this, in the face of the stand all about it. There are plenty
practically make no choice. It is upon it principally os the basis of fact that the law provides that no dis of good things waiting. If you miss
doubtful if amending the constitution appeal to their followera As the crimination shall bo made in the one there are hundreds of others. Peo
and hedging the presidential office and Boston Herald, which cannot more handling and delivering of liquor, a ple will toll you that the opportunity
will go by and you will lose a great
its occujiant round with laws will than half of the time tell what it is whole truckload of otlier merchandise chance
to make money If you do not
ever abolish the abuses that result from in ixilitios but which Is generally was left at the station aud not delivered act promptly. But take your time and
selfish personal cousiderations in its Democratic in its utterance, points until the next morning. The express investigate. Make it a cast iron rule
conduct, for politicians and office out, the Democratic platform is for men laid themselves open to suspicion never to invest in any enterprise until
holders seem to find it always pos tlie most part stolen Republican if not to the law by not either taking you have gone to the very bottom of it,
sible to circumvent all such restraints, timber. The Domooratio platforms all or the,express for delivery at that and if it is not so sound that level
legal and otherwise. As the Boston have been provenJabsnrd so often aud time or none of it. It looks as though headed men will put money in it do not
Hoarld remarks apropos to this sub been so often repudiated at the polls they were there for the liquor and for touch it The habit of investigating
befoi'e you embark in any business will
ject; “The manner in which the in by the sensible voters of the country' that alone. It is said also that sinoe "be
a happiness protector and an ambi
tentions of our drafters of our con
stitution have been set .aside, so that that there was nothing left to the the special Deputies have been in tion protector as well.—drlson Swett
the electoral college is now a per- platform-builders at St. Louis but to, offloe it is not the custom of the ex- Harden In Succesa.
. v-._____
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KANGAROO HUNTING,
A Dnanrorona Sport In Which Thlclt
Dreaatplntca Are Worn.

Tiger skins, elephant tusk's, antlers
and a dozen other trophies deeorated
smoking room of the huntsman.
"You can't guess what this is," he
said, and he took down from the wall
a piece of curiously woven matting. It
was about two feet square, green In
color aud five inches thick.
“This," he explained, “is the jireastplate that is worn in kangaroo hunting.
Without It the kangaroo with a fore
leg blow would smash in your chest as
though it were a pasteboard box. This
breastplate is a souvenir of an exciting
kangaroo bunt in Australia.
“All big game enthusiasts are fa
miliar wltli tiger shooting, elephant
shooting, the chase of the grizzly, of
the boar and of the hippo, but I know
few men who have ever bunted kan
garoos.
"Vet this Is an exciting and danger
ous sport The kangaroo when he is
brought to bay will fight. He jumps
straight at you, like a great cat and
wltli his small fore legs he alms at your
chest two tremendous blows—first the
right and then the left—and these
blows, with a speed and an accuracy
that no prizefighter could equal, would
kill you if they landed on an unpro
tected surface. So you wear, for a
protection, this thick green guard, wov
en of native grasses by native women.
“You hunt the kangaroo In ‘sets.’’
Eight huntsmen compose a set, and.
each set employs half a dozen native
runners to stalk the kangaroo.
“The kangaroo, on being stalked,,
comes tearing over the plain straight
at you. He travels with the speed ot
an express train, and ho makes great
bounding leaps. One minute he la'
crouched on the grass, the next he laten feet up In the air, and all the while,
remember, he is going forty miles an
hour.
“Hence he Is a mighty difficult ob
ject to shoot If you fall to shoot
him, and there is no tree handy, then
you must put your trust In your mat
ting breastplate. This breastplate of
mine, you notice, has a dent In it”—
New York Telegram.

PITH AND POINT.
Lots of worthy people are not popu
lar. There’s your case, for example.
Talk about a rut all you please, some
men are never any good out of one.
*
The second time a man calls on a
clever girl she tells him she knows bis step.
Youth deals In fancy; age, In facts.
All false teeth are made to look tooyoung.
Before saying that you think forty
la old remember there may be Bome>
one present who Is at least forty-one.
You are getting old when people be
gin to say that you have money bidden,
around somewhere. They never accusethe young of hiding money.
There Is a saying “Get busy.” It ap
plies to Idle, sWftless men. But there
should also be a saying "Get lazy.” It
would apply with force to some men.
who work too much.—Atchison Globe.
A liCanl Paxsier.

Curious comments by a judge, even.
In the presence of the prisoner, though
extremely rare, are not unprecedented.
Mr. Justice Maule once addressed a
phenomenon of Innocence In n smock
frock In the following words: "Prisoner
nt the bar, your counsel thinks you In
nocent; the counsel ^or the prosecution
thinks you Innocent; I think you Inno
cent. But a Jury of your own country
men, In the exercise of such common,
sense as they possess, which does not
seem to be much, have found yon.
guilty, and It remains that I shall pass
upon you the sentence of the law.
That sentence Is that you be kept In.
Imprisonment for one day, and as that
day was yesterday you may now goabout your business.”
The unfortunate rustic, rather scared,
went about his business, but thought
law was an uncommonly puzzling busi
ness.—London Tit-BItsl
The YanUee ax Karope Knowx Him..

“I was greatly amused,” said a mer
chant who hns lately made a visit
abroad, "to notice how the term Yankeo
widens in application ns one gets far- ,
ther away from the habitat of the real
thing.
"I met a very intelligent hotel keeper
at Berne, in Switzerland, and in the
course of conversation he remarked
that he had an extremely agreeable
countryman of mine staying at his
house the previous season.
“ ‘As you are both Yankees, you may
by chance know hlm,‘ he said.
“ ‘Where does he live?’ I asked.
“ ‘In Buenos Ayres,’ replied the hotel
keeper.”—New York Press.
willlnir, bat Hampered.

Rich Caller (who Is making the
round of the tenement districts)—Well,
I must go now. Is there anything 1
can do for you, my good woman?
The Other (of the submerged)—No,
thank you, mem. Ye mustn’t mind -It,
mem, If I don’t return the call. I
haven’t any time to go slummln’ meeelf.—Chicago Tribune.
Prompter.

Mrs. Prunes—When do you actors at
the theater draw your pay?
Boarder—I am not an actor at the
theater, madam. I'm prompter there.
Mrs. Prunes—Well, you’ll have to be
prompter here, too, or find another
boarding bouse.—Kansas City Journal.
A Bonsrler.

’Alice—Herbert says he Is a self made
man, Kitty—How ho must suffer from
remorse.—Harper’s Bazar.
Always think before you speak. Be
fore you write, think a lon^ttipe.—
SomerrlUe Journal.

A WIDESPREAD PLOT.

the
otl/er large ^eaTuers that have hem
Prof. White and son orrlverl
takes by the government, are under or
the oity, Monday, for , few ^ days’
d ers for government service outside the
stop.
early, dark, rich
lllurk sea at-an early date.
Mr. P. R. Drew and family have re
_
color restored? It’s
j HusiiBn Warahipa In Rod Sa*
turned from a month’s stay at Squir
easily done with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Ask your own friends. rel Island.
Japs Hammering at Point and
M'aslilngton. Aug. 2.—The state dc- Assassination of Von Plehve
■partment
has official Informntien that
Probably they know how it always restores color
Petitions is bankrnpSov have been
Operating Against Side*
Had Long Been Planned."
two Itussiau warships passed Copen
filed by EdwK'd J. Stevens, Ulysses
hagen en route to Abe Ited siMi to re
G. Randall, Waterville.; Herbert H.
place the volunteer cruisers to he
Mr. H. L. Kelley has returned Fish, Fairfield.
withdrawn from there.
from a few days’ outing at Portland
Mr. John E. Nelson innd Edward G. ST PETERSBURG AMAZED
Port Arthur’a Fall Imminent
harbor,
Rice went to Portland Monday to
Ijondou, .Vug. 2.—The Hrltlsh oorreMr. G. O. Brown, clerk at C. E. take their examinatiou for admission
riiondeiits with General Kuroki in the
ir. O. F. Miller returned Sunday Mathew’s grocery store, has returned to the Maine bar.
Military Attacbc.s Realize That field, iu brief di^iatches dated .Inly 31,
from his vacation.
l)in a business trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank" Mcndck of
concur In the statement that the .lap- Companion of Assassin Had
Main Army Is In Position Prom anese Iiave carried positlon.s, leiivlng
Miss Dora Nelson, afte# a two Boston are visiting at the Home of
iMiss Delia Taylor has' gone to Owls
a Similar Bomb.
ead where she will remain one week, weeks’ vacation which she has spent Mr. Merrick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. t Which It Can JSxtrlcafe I {.self only one defensible position between
them and Liao yang.
, Only With Greatest DiHleulty
I Mr. A. G. Oartright and wife have at old Orchard lias returned to her J. L. Merrick, Main street.
There la still no relinhie news from
duties
as
clerk
at
the
Olukey
Libby
Mrs. Antouia Gannon has gone to
bturned from a two weeks' visit to
Port Arthur, but 'fhe Dally Mali’s To—General Retreat Contlmies
St. Petersburg, July 29.—M. Voii
Co’s,
store.
Lewiston for a short visit with
loston.
kio correspondent iisscrls that the fail
Plehve,
minister of the Interior, was a.sMiss
Laui«
Lashon
has
returned
to
friends. She will visit in Massachu
Miss Edith Hunt has returned from
St Petersburg, Aug. 2.—A report of tlmt fortress la Inimlnent. Similar sasslnated by means of n homh thrown
her
duties
as
clerk
at
the
Wardwell
I
-'ports
emanate
from
Shanghai
and
setts
before
her
return
home.
two weeks’ vacation at North Moafrom an apparently reliable source is- elsewhere.
& Emery Co.’s store after a vacation
Ht his earriago while he was driving
Mrs. Henrv C. Butler and daughter,
^egan.
of three weeks spent at her home in Edith, who have been visiting Mr. to the effect that General Kuropaiklu'a
to the lialtle station to take a train
Bezobrazoff
at
Port
Arthur
Mibb Gertrude Moore has gone to SkowjiegaB.
m.ain force lias been rapidly moving
for the palace at I’eterlioff, where ho
and Mrs. W. P. Putjnam left today for
Paris,
Ang.
2.—The
S(.
I’etershnrg
lier home in Jaokman for a month's
north for several days.
Tbe-remains of the late Catherine their home in Raleigh, N. G.
corresptmdent of The Echo De I’lirls was to make his weekly report to the
Vacation.
According to this reiv.)rt, no troops- says.that Vice Admiral Itezohra’.'.off en cziir.
I. Holland were taken to Milford, N.
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Miss E. F. Lovering and Mrs. Jnlia H., Saturday, for interment. They
procecMlliig to the front from -Russia tered Port .Vrthiir two weeks ago on
czar himself Is said to he In terror
Smery have gone to Ferry Beach for were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Marston will bo pleased to hear that had gone past Harbin in -the past three the toi’iiedq boat destroyer Lientenant - The
.
she is recovering from the serious
week's stay.
'’ and conslernatlon reigns,
H. B. Holland.
■days. Xhe3’ will he de-ti'alned thbre ItnrnlcofV, which Inis since heen sunk “
Glllelals
with all on board e.xeept three iiersona. throughoiit St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Sophia Murray and faraily have Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olukey, Mr. illness of the past four months.
Judge and Mrs. F. K. Shaw and! and every available picos of rolling Hi'zohrazoff Is now cominanillng-Jlie are 111 a stjite of piinic. Developments
■ gone to Oapitol Island for a two and Mrs. E. H. Crowell and Mrs.
point to a conspii-iiey so widespread In
Miss Etliel Knight left tnis morniug| stock will be rushed south euiptj' for Russian Port Arthur siiuadron.
) weeks’ outing.
Edward Clakey left for Old Onokard for Owls Head where they will stay; the removing of troops at l..iao i’nng
It-seb anil with sneh clever and des-Russia Releases Malacca
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smart loft Snn- Monday whore they will remain
and other pohits to the northward,
perato leaders at Its head lliiil no ono
through the month of August.
■ leaving a skeleton fiorce to contest the
St. I'etershurg, Ang. 2.—The gov knows who may he the assassin's next
[ day for a carriage drive through through the month ot August.
Miss Edith OJiadwiok, bookkeeper | Japanese advance on vital posltlouc.
ernment officially nnnotinoes the n‘- victim. There Is a gi-neral report tlmt
Franklin county.
Mr. and Mrs'. R. S. Thornes and at the Wardwell-Emory Go’s store is
The greatest anxiety prevails here. lease of the steamer Malacca, which the czar hini.scif and all his ministers
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Johnson are re family who have been vising Mrs.
enjoying a vacation which She is * The keenest lEllItuiy nttaohes in St. was seized in the Itetl sea by the Kns- are nmrkerl for death.
joicing over the birth of a baby girl Thornes’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
spending in Augusta'.vrith relatives. J Petersburg say that for several d.ays slan volunteer fieet cruisers. It states The ussiisslnatlon Is lielieved to ho
born Saturday night.
R. Drummond returned to their home
The Kennebec water district is to the main body of tlie Itussiau army has that the llheration of the vessel was the outcome of a widespread plot, the
Mrs. Ella Foster and Miss Edith in Portland Monday morning.
have its offices in tlio Masonic bJook. been moving north towards Mukden
Burgess liave gone to North poE.d for The Maine Register for 1S04-5 was They are tlie offices <on the ground ami that when the jireseut line to the government that the cargo was the for several days. Nmneroii.s arrests
a two weeks’ vacation.
distributed in the city Monda.y. This floor just vacated by Frank Chase and southeiist is forced the Japanese will property of the state, hut says It must have already been niiiile, Including that
find that they have crushed -onlj- tlw not he deduced from this fact that the of the assassin, a young mail who Is
Mrs. Charles Ohipman is enjoying handy referenoe book, contains the O. W. Gilman.
shell. Should this prove to be so, Kii- Imperial government abandons Its In-1 believed to be a Finn miiiu’d Is'glo, ami
a three weeks’ visit with friends in usual amount of information and in
Mr. end Mrs. Horace Pnrinton.an- ropatkln will doubtless be obliged to de teiilion to search for contraband of war ' who is now In a hospital severely and
addition there is a new map of tlw nonnoed the ongagenfcBnt of tlieir stroy the immense Quantity of stores Intended for Japan.
Jlookland and vicinity.
[perhaps fatally Injure^ hy tlie explodaughter Martha Belle Pnrinton to accumulated at Liao Yang.
The work of tearing down the old state.
' Blon of his own homb. An lu’i’ompllco
Navy
Controls
Wireless
Stations
Shrewd military critics, however, do
of Leglo, also aiiiiarently a Finn, but
horse shed at the Baptist ohbrch was Mr. L. D. Harris wh® for the past Cecil Murioe Daggett -of this oity.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Control of the whose name Is nnknown, has heini ar
two years has had charge of the dress Mr. Daggett is a j^raduAte of Colbg', not believe tliat Kuropatlvin can escape
begun Saturday morning.
coastwise
wireless
telegraph
stations
a general engagement.
Ills army
rested. He had In his possession a
Mr. L. H. Soper and family kft i goods department at the Clukey-Libby •class of ’93.
forms a wedge, with General Oku now In operation by the government has boml) which lie tried to throw, but he
The
society
with
tlie
lone
nomei
had
Monday for Christmas Cove whetve | Co- store has severed hia connection
hammering nwai’ at the point and Gen been awarded to the navy by the ac
with that concern and baa gone to his Its attention called reoentljr to a horse erals Nodzu and KurokI operating with tion of the president In approving the was overpowered oy the police just in
they will pass the summer.
that was being driven by a man by driving movements of great force recommendation of the board appointed time to prevent great loss of life,
Mrs. H. B. Butterfield and daughter. home in Augusta.
j The assassin wore a brown o\ereont
tlio name of Bickford who resides in
by him some time ngo. The report of
Miss Helen, have gone to Squirrel Chairman Jones of the Democratic North Fairfield. The horse was very against the sides. If one of the latter this board recommeiidctl that In view of and railroad otlielnrs eaj). He .stood
•hould break through the southern
State oommittee will have his head
; on the sidewalk Justus VonlMelive's
Island for a few days stay.
the fact that the wireless telegraph carriage was about to cross the canal
quarters, during the campaign, in the lanve and exceedingly tliin and with ■force would be doomed.
Miss Gertrude Lewis, Ex-Oolby,
coastwise
stations
are
a
part
of
the
The
general
staff
seems
amazed
at
new Savings Bank block. Dennis EL tliree people in the waeon was unable the immense strength of tliose co country’s defense and because they are bridge near the station. The minister
’03 of Castine is visiting Miss Flor
Bowman Esq. will serve as secretary to go without staggering. Dr. Joly operating armies. The Japanese evi more Important to tbe navy than to the was eseortml hy a niiuiber of detec
ence Parkins, Sheldon Place.
tives on hic.veles, and one of them
was notifieu of the ease and upon in
of the committee.
have succeeded In concealing the army, that the navy should bo given jostled the iissassih, who then rushed
iliss Ethel Hayden and Miss Flor Rev. E. L. Marsh went to Pemaqnid vestigation the horse was found to be dently
real number of their men and guns, control of these stations.
Into the road and threw the homb after
ence Still left Saturday for Pema- Monday morning. There will be no ser past alt usefulness and so was shot.
which the general staff now believes
the carriage. The inissile slrnek tho
Excursion Train Held Up
<iuid for several week’s stay.
must be in. excess of 300,000 men, with
vice at the ohnroh during the mouth
bind wheel and exploded with fearful
THE SITUATION,
Chicago,
Aug.
2.—Robbers
lust
night
between 300 and 400 guns.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Getohell of August and of the Sunday school
force,
killing or wounding over a score
up
a
passenger
train
between
held
As was to have been expected the
While Oku Is holding the Russian
have gone to Rockland for a week. o ly that of the children’s department market
lias been taking a breathing army a,t Heicheng In check, Nodzu Is ( Flossmore and Mntteson,about 25 miles of persons. Minister VoiiIMehve ami
They made the trip by team.
spell in its upward progress say Oorev evidently trying to work around the from Chicairo.
will be kept open.
Chicago. Several of the
tbe niispas- his coachman were killoil ontrigh.t and
Mr, A. H. Libby and family are en A copy of the Prohibitory Law Milliken & Co. ,in their market letter. vital position at Slniouehong. At the seuigers were robbed and It Is said that an officer of the guaro was falallj- In
aotion would come naturally of
one person who resisted was se jured.
joying a vacation which they are (complete) is being mailed free of This
itself by weight of the market, same time Kuroki is try ing to flank the riously wounded by the roboers. Tho
One of the cyclist detectives arrested
spending in China and Albion.
charge from this sity by the Christ through profit-taking, bat has been j first Siberian army corps, which was
the assassin, who emb avored to esbandits,
of
whom
there
were
live,
had
bronght
to
a
head
by
the
oomplioacommanded
by
the
late
General
Keller,
Miss Nellie Larkin and friend Miss ian Civic League, to every sheriff,
revolvers and all were masked. The 1 *^**1’*^’ ti'tnigh woumbd hy siilinters In
Elatheryn Foley of Boston, Mass., are deputy, constable, selectman, oity tions arising from Bussia’s preying at Yanzalln, on the main Feng Wang man who was wounded was struck on tho face, arm and alalomcii. He made
on commerce.
Cheng
road,
and
is
also
pushing
a
strong
visiting Miss Larcin’s parents, Mr. marshal and editor in Maine.
With Russia gracefully backing column through direct toward Liao the head with an axe. The train was a no attpinjit at resistance, however^
and Mrs. P. F. Larkin.
Dr. J. W. Stewart went to Augusta down, and with a moderate sliaking Yang on the Salmtszo road. There is a special bound for St. Louis with ex when seized by the ileteetlve, and con
of the market by the reaction,,
fessed his crime, hut refused to give
cursionists.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll W. Murray Monday to consult with Dr. Blakley. down
there is nothing to hinder and every road leading north from Slmoucheng
bis name.
and young danshter, Beatrice, who They will go to Pine Tree Stock thing to encourage a renewal of the which strikes the Feng Wang ChengFather and Son Robbed Bank
The police Immediately after the ex
have been visiting relatives in Unity, farm, which is owned by the Hollings advance. There i“ little or no ammu Llao Yang road west of Manzuliu. If
Grinnell,
In., Ang. 2.—Irregularities plosion arrested a siispieloiis Imlivldual
nition
and
there
are
few
bears;
in
fact
^
Slmoucheng
should
be
forced
a
rapid
returned home Saturday.
worth and Whitney Co., where they
these are mostly sold-ont bulls who j advance along this road would pocket In the niauageinont of the First Na who took refuge in a hotel opixislte the
Mrs. S. E. Whitoomb and daughter will perform a difflonlt operation.
tional hank of Grinnell, whose cnstiler, Beene of the trageily. He earrleil a
want to get their [stooks back again the first Siberian aruij- corps.
H. C. Spencer, met (Icntli with his sou bond) slinilar to that thrown hy Leglo.
left Saturday for Mrs. Whitcomb’s
S. A. and A. B. Green, the coal cheap and are, the most rampant of
The report from Tokio that Slmou In
a mysterious double drowning two As soon as the iiollee saw the homb
old home in Richmond, P. Q., for a dealers received a shipment of 36 oars bears for the moment.
Meanwhile, all conditions from cheng has actually been forced has not weeks ago, include not only the em- they seattereU, hut an emiiloyi' of the
visit. They will be joined later by of coal Monday averaging about 30
which investors are justified in draw become generally known. The general bezzlcment^f funds, but also extensive hotel nishetl iq) tiehlnd the aeeompileo
Mr. Whitcomb.
tons to the car. The whole train ing dednetions are distinotly en staff remained in session until almost forgeries.
The bank receiver Is not yet and pinned his arms. The exiiloslve Is
The Lockwood Company is making amounts to about 1100 tons was un couraging. The splendid position, 2 o’clock this morning and on ad ready to make a statement, tho affairs belloviil to have heen eomiiosed of
on
the
whole,
of
tlie
crops
is
the
chief
journment
It
was
stated
that
nothing
a shipment of 100 bales of cloth loaded into the company coal pockets faotor at the moment in warranting beyond the day’s official dispatches had of the Institution being badly Involved. pyroxylin, as It gave off little smoke.
The force of the exi)loslon was so
direct to Shanghai, China. The ship Monday.
stock market enthusiasm and general been received. It is thus impossible
Turks and Armenians at It
teqritle that It not only hroko every
Fanoher Sawyer who has been confidence in continued prosperity. to confirm or deny the Tokio report,
ment is over the Canadian Pacifio to
Constantinople, Aug. 2.—A band of window within a radius of halfanille,
There are also increased bIkub of a but If It Is true, as pointed out In the
Vancouver, thonce by steamer. The spending a few days in the oity has picking
Armenian revolutionists ambushed a but reduced tbe henv.v paving stones to
up
in
the
industrial
world,
Lockwood Company’s foreign ship retnrued to her home in Skowhegan despite tlie fact tliat we are on the foregoing, it leaves the Russian forces party of soldiers In the neighborhood
powder, heaved up the pavement and
ments are generally made from New accompanied by Hazel Marston of threshold of a presidential campaign. In an exceedingly serious position.
of Mush. On the arrival of reinforce filing ^ heavy piece of the Ironwork of
General Kuropatkln’s reports only ments the Armenians lied, sotting fire
York instead of direct as in this Amherst, N. S. who is the guest for Money remains easy and ^leutifnl,
the carriage ntross the canal, severing
the summer of her aunt Mrs. F. J. with promise of oontinning so into the carry the fighting up to Sunday night, to three villages on their way. Sixty the thick mast of a barge, which fell,
case.
crop-moving
season.
A deeper-lying when the Russians had been driven iu
Goodridge.
faotor, influencing all the world’s from the left flan)^ of the Slmoucheng Armenians attacked the village of Mos- stunning tho cai)tain of the barge.
The milkmen of the oity have decid
markets, is the record breaking gold position. The Russians had repelled sum, but wore repulsed by the garri Everybody In the street was kiijoeked
Frank
Blanchard
gave
a
great
deal
ed to make the retail price of milk
son, all but four of the Armenians be down and more or less hrulsed.
production of the world, now at tlie
six cents per quart on and after An- of pleasnre to a great nnmber of peo rate of over $360,000,000 of gold, attacks and one bayonet charge, Ju ing captured, - .
M'hen tho officers of the law had
gust first. A well known Winslow milk ple Saturday evening at his mnsio whioh is irresitibly stimulating prices which there was desperate hand-toterminated the necess.ary formalities
store.
Instrumental
solos
were
given
Identified
as
Hotel
Keeper
hand
lighting
at
Kangwa
Heights.
everywhere.
man gives as the reason, that the hay
by drawing iq) a written r<‘i)ort of tho
New York, Aug. 2.—A man who re- crime, the mangled remains of Von
orop in this vicinity is below the av- >1*^ Miss Toulouse and seleotions on The Standard Oil interests are Elsewhere the Russians are reported to
qouted
as
foreoastiug
1906
as
a
year
of
be
holding
their
own.
General
Kurothe
Playano
were
given
by
Mr.
Blan
fused to give his name viewed the body
Conveyed to a chapel ad
erage and that the pastures have been
the strongest industrial recovery and
short all summer, neoessitating feed chard. Miss Marshall and Miss Fortier progress, and the propiiecy is most patkin’s reports give no figures of the of the man who Is said by the police *l joining
the station. The priests and
two days' fighting. The main portion to have couimitteil suicide at the (.'rand
ing the cows at the barn mnoh more will be at the store for two weeks and plansible. The market at the moment of the attack seems to have been by Union hotel by inhaling Illuminating ' peojile Joined In a solemn requiem.
will
entertain
customers
with
their
offers a golden opportunity to discount the artillery, the favorite arm of the
Minister of .Tustice Muravlelf went to
than is nsnal at this season of the
gas and who registered as “'J’honins I the I’eterhoff palace to rei)oit the as
a bright future.
playing.
year.
Japanese.
Ilayes, Boston.” The man Identified sassination of Minister i’oiil'lehve to
The only real news of yesterday’s the dead man, but •would only say he the czar, who did not leave tlie palace
Word has been received in the oity Waterville base ball teams won and
COMPETITOR OF BUTTER.
lost
a
game
Saturday.
The
sti-ong
results
was contained In a brief press was a hotelkeeper at Rtauifurd, Conn.
of the death of Warren A. Farr, at
during the entire day, although he had
Butter has a new oompetitor; the dispatch from Ilalcheng, filed there at
North
End
team
was
defeated
ai
Fairarranged to go to Oraienhaum, 19
Newport R. I. July 29. Mr. Farr
Stole
Funds
of
Swiss
City
j
cattle
upon
a
thonsaud
hills
have
a
6:45 o’clock in the afternoon, saying
was at one time proprietor of tlie old field by the Fairfield team in a six rival in the myriad isles of the South that an artillery duel had raged all
New Y'ork, Aug. 2.—Albert Tobler, miles from St. I’etershurg, to attend
eonseeratlon of the new harbor.
Williams house in this city and also teen inning game, the score being 14 sea. A German chemist has found a I day along the entire front, but that until n few weeks ago eltv clerk of i
way to make from oocoannts wliat he
Ims not been Informed
olcrk at the Elmwood, and later pro to 13. The Hollingsworth and Whit calls vegetable batter. We all know the Russians at nightfall continued to Zurich, Switzerland, Is under arrest 1
here, charged with emla'zzli'inentof the of the tragedy in view of the hourly
'
prietor of the Tontine hotel at Bruns ney team applied a ooal of white what we call ’’cocoa’’ batter, which hold their positions.
Np news was received from ■ Port city’s funds. According to the Swiss exi)eetatlon of the birth of an heir to
wick. He leaves three children, two wash to the strong Pettingill Corner should be spelled "oaoao’’ since it is
consulate officials Toliler has admitted the throne.
team
on
the
latter’s
grounds
the
score
made from another not and iias Arthur.
sons and a daughter, Walter B. Farr,
As .Minister of Justice Muravleff was
the charge and has waived extradition.
other
uses.
This
new
ooooa
bn
tter
being
8
to
0Lieutenant
General
Count
Keller
was
Otho Farr and Miss Ethel Farr. The
driving to the Peterhoff palace last
is not churned from the milk of the killed July 29, while repelling the pre
remains was brought here Monday
The following item from the Pater oocoanut, bnt is made from the liminary attack of Kurokl’s army on the
night to report to tho czar the assassina
Proof of Woman’s AmiabllItT,
for interment in the family lot. The son (N. J.) Press of July 20, will ho mysterious copra whioh figures so Yanzs pasa, 80 miles east of Liao Yang.
tion of VonPh'live, stones were thrown
One
thing
stauds
us
a
sure
proof
that
services was held at the Pine of interest to many Waterville people: largely iu the stories of the Paoilio E'he general was standing near a bat woman Is an ainlublo creature, easily at him and Ills carriage windows were
that sprang up plentifully from tiie
Grove cemetery conducted bv Rev. E. "Dr.George B. Flood of Park avenne, seed sown bv Stevenson.
tery which , was subjected to a terrific pleased and satisfied with her lot. And broken. Tho Identity of the nilnlgtor’s
0. Whlttemore.
is delighted over the advent into his
In plain English, oopra is the dried fire when a shell burst close to bim and that is that when she buys a dress assailants has not yet l)CPn discoveredOnly the assassination of the pzar
meat of the ooooannt. The nut gives he fell mortally wounded, dying 20 min ready made she rejoices because it Is
Dr. E. L. Jones, chairman of the home yesterday of a nine ponnd son. more
than half its weight of oil, and utes later.
much better and cheaper than fussing could have created more of a sensation,
The
doctor
does
not
look
upon
himself
Democratic State oommittee returned,
an acre of trees will produce over 800
General Keller was the first high to have It made. And when she has ■■ next to the czar himself, VonPlehve
pounds of oil a year. This oil turns Russian commander to lose bis life In It made herself she wonders why peo was regarded as the most powerful per
Friday, from a trip to New York. in any light as being a Flood viotim.
While away he visited the home at Dr. Flood is better known here as rauoid very soon after it is pressed this war. He resigned the post of gov ple ever get tilings ready made when sonality in tbe Russian government.
hence the oopra is Imported and
VonPlehve was oonspl»«*usly active
Esopns, of Judge Parker, the Demo- Ballary Flood and is the son of Mr. ont,
the oil extracted where it is to bo ernor of Ekatcrinoslaff to go to the ono can have clothes made "Just as one in bringing about the suppression of
and
Mrs.
Chas.
A.
Flood
of
Morrill
oratio candidate for President, with
nsed. Till now this oil has been front and exchanged with General Zas- wants them and cheaper!’’—I’hlladel- those local assemblies which wiser Rus
used for making lubricants, soap, selltch, who may now resume the com pbia Bulletin.
the members of the national oommit avenue.
sians had regarded as the primary
mand of the first Siberian army corps.
tee, Col. F. W. Plaisted of Augusta
It is thought, that Samuel Mitohell, etc.
schools in •which the people might reCoder
Cross
Examination.
But
this
German
doctor
says
that
was also present at the meeting. the Oakland man who attempted he can so treat it that it will keep The loss of General Keller is deeply
(]Ulri‘
the rudiments at least of the art
Counsel—
Your
age,
slgiiorlnn?
Yoong
In court circles. He was a personal
001. Plaisted says that one who has suicide in that tow^ Monday, by sweet for weeks, and that he can felt
Lady (bashfully)—Oh, 1 hardly like to of self-government. Abler rulers than
favorite of the czar.
ever visited the home of Washington jumping into the stream, near the make, out of it a savory product that
tell you. Counsel—Yet I must Insist on the present czar thought that these as
Stakelbsrg Cut Off
knowlng.it I’rny tell mo how old you semblies mado for popular coutuiitat Mt. Vernon oanuot fail to notice Bates saw mill, was formally a has the flavor of fresh June butter
almost its exact oomposition, tlie
London, Aug. 2.—A dispatch to a were ten years ago. Young Lady ment, for goodwill between the people
the similarity between the two places resident of Augusta, and there is but and
only differenoe being that it ooutains
tbe throne. VotiPlehvi^ conduct
‘upon visiting the home of Judge little doubt that suoh is the case. less water and heuoe will go farther news agency from Tokio says there Is Jcbeerfully) — Oh, twenty-three! —Fan- and
towards the Jews rose to thi^gnlty of
Parker. On Thursday the party made Mitohell formerly owned a good farm and be better for making pastry. reason to believe that after two days’ fulla.
wlckednnss. If he-did not Inspire tho
tbe Japanese occupied Slmoua trip through the New York subway. on the Bangor road, bat, it is said, Another advantage claimed for it is fighting
persecution of tho Jews that hurst forth
The l*roper Term.
ebeng, thus cutting off General Stakelthat
those
microbes—a
doctor
must
The trip was upon one of the ran through with the property and, get around to microbes before he is berg from General Kuroputklu.
Cholly Quylioy—I Jieuh you wemark- in blood and flames at Kishliioff, be did
company’s oonstruotion oars, which went from Augusta to Oakland. The through with any subject—that those
ed that no girl would bo wise to mar not chock It, and be talkiHl and acted
Work For Black Soa Fleet
bad been fitted up for the docasion farm is now owned by A. Q. Andrews miorobes do not thrive upon it whioh
ry Gussle Wbitlcss or mo bccauge we as If he sympathized with It. Alone
And it
London, Aug. 2.—Tho Sebastopol were too fastidious. Miss Bharpo—You among the ministers of monarchies of
and wbioh was pushed by a small Qf Augnsta. Mitchell’s age tallies fairly revel in real batter.
cost to make not more than 16 correspondent of 'ibe Times asserts
the present generation, VonPlehro
traction engine, the eleotrin power with tliat of the man mentioned iu the Will
cents a pound. He thinks it will be positively that tbe entire Russian vol- haven’t got It quite right I said you wag sugpected by the world of conniv
not being ready for use at this time paper, and it is thought that the men a more dangerous rival to batter than tuitear fisat, now In tne Black ssa, with were “two fast Idiots.’’—Pblladelpbla ing at the massuera of fellow-itibjects.
Ledger.
oleomargarine.—Boston Globe.
^
in the subway.
are one and the same,
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A RUSSIAN WEDGE

LOCAL NEWS.

A POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE USED.
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Eczema

How It reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales!
Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The sufferlnR from It is sometimes In
tense; local applications are resorted to—
they mltlRale, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been
xemoved,

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

positively removes them, has radically
and iiermancntly cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.
Hood’s IMLLs arc the best iMthartic. I'rlco :^&cents.

LOCAL NEWS.
MiEB Lelia Dunbar has gone to Ocean
Point wliero she will enjoy a month’s
vacation.
Mre. Silas Adams and daughter
have been spending a few days with
friends in Bath.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. Noble are
rejoicing over the birth of a son born
Wednesday morning.
Mr. Charles Ayer has returned to
his position in the Redington & Go’s,
store after a vacation of several weeks.
Mr. James Reed who is guiding
.this summer at Echo Lake is spend
ing a few days at his home in this
city,
Mrs. Harry Dunbar left for Port
land and Peak’s Island Wednesday for
a week’s stay with relatives and
friends.
The steamer was taken out Wednes
day night for a trial squirt. This is
done once every month to see that the
machinery is in good running order.
Mr. Joseph Gillis loft Wednesday
for Boston on business relative to the
purchase of new and heavier rails for
the Waterville and Farfield railroad.
Mr. W. W. Washburn, Sub Master
of tlie High scliool, who has been in
the city supervising the changes in the
building returned to his home in
China Wednesday.
Mr. William Collins and Mrs.
Annie Hurd, both of this city, were
united in marriage Tuesday evening
by Rev. E. L. Marsh, at the Oougrogatjonal parsonage.
Mrs. Wiilam Baker and two chil
dren went to Gardiner this afternoon
for a short visit. Slie was accom
panied by Miss Edith Hodgkins who

Mrs. E. y. Jones has gone to Nbrth
East Harbor to visit her daughter
Mrs. P. P. Hill.
Mr. Albert P, Bibber went to Lis
bon Friday whore ho will pass a few
days with friends.
A class of twenty will soon bo ready
to join Waterville Camp No. 84(16
Modern Woodmen of America.
It is stated that Messrs Smiley and
Day have the contract for making the
repairs on the Baptist church, and
that Barrett & Flood will do tho stone
work. (
Mr. Loring N. Farnum of Boston,
Mass., who has the contract for lay
ing the China lake pipe line was in
tho city Friday on business relative
to that work.
Mrs. A. F. Drummond and oldldren
went to Buokfleld Friday to visit Mrs.
Drummond’s parents. Miss Louise
Drummond will go to.Portland to vis
it her cousins at the islands.
It is understood that Mr. Vaughn
Mayo of Fairfield, who is engaged-in
tho grain business in this city, has
purchased a lot on Leighton street
and intends to build a home on it the
coming fall.
A now concrete sidewalk is being
put in on Tioonio street which has
necessitated tho removal of fences and
trees in front of some of tlie resi
dences.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Oakland Man Meets With Severe Ac
cident.

Mr. Nathan Beverage met with a
very serious accident, Wednesday
afternoon, whioh came near ending
his life.
Mr. Beverage, wiio is a carpenter,
has been building a barn on the farm
owned’ by Dr. Parsons at Oakland
Heights and with several others had
been getting a hay-fork into position,
and was removing tho staging, when
one of the planks fell, striking him
squarely on top of the head, knocking
him backwards into the mow.
Mr. Beverage was nnoonsoious
when picked up and it was feared at
first that he was dead. One of the
workmen came to tho village for Dr.
Parsons, who finally succeeded in re
storing him to oonsoiousness. After a
thorough examination tho doctor re
ported that the skull was not fractur
ed, but.it was a very narrow escape.

w;ts returning home.

Miss Catherine Priest of Boston is
the guest of Miss Hairiet Drake on
Silver street. Miss Priest was a class
mate of Miss Drake’s at the Bryant
&> Stratton school in Boston.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
.Ajicsander H. Mitchell of Billerica,
Mass., this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Mitchell’s parents. Prof, and
Mrs. E. W. Hall. Both mother and
child are doing well.
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Hutton of
Chicago, 111., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Terry,
left for their home Wednesday. Mr.
Hutton is the Chicago representative
of the Sawyer Publishing Co.
Gorman’s Alabama Troubadours
have been engaged to furnish stage
entertainment at the Breeder’s Meet
ing which will bo held at the Cen
tral Maine Park August 9-10-11. This
is only one of the fine list of attrac
tions offered by the management for
those dates. Mr. Mayo is in Boston
now securing the other attractions.
Work is rushing this season at the
Waterville Granite Company’s sheds
at the foot of Temple street. Ten
men are employed there, more tlian
ever before. Besides cetting out the
trimming stones lor the Carnegie Lib
rary, the Davis Block and tlip Somer
set court house extension at Skowhegan, an unusual amount of monument
business is being done.
Mr. Percy Grant, an employee at
the Maine Central car shops received
a very painful injury Friday p. m.
He was planeing some stock on a buzi^
planer and in some manner his hand
slipped onto the knives, taking off
the fore finger and part of the thumb
on the right hand. He was brought
to the office of Dr. Boyer
•'*‘®
injured members were dressed.
Mr. Michael Gamaohe who works
for his brother Mr. Jules Gamache as
clerk in his grocery store , received a
very bad and painful out, Wednesday
afternoon. Ho was busy filling the
refrigerator with ice when in some
way he' caught his arm in the ice
tongs making a deep cut about three
inohes long and an inch deep. Ho
was taken to the office of Dr. E. W.
Boyer whore several stiohes had to be
taken to close up the wound.
Prof. W. J. Thompson of South
China, lecturer of the State Grange,
was in the city • for a short time
Wednesday on Ids way homo from a
trip to Franklin county. Prof.
Thompson has been one of tho prime
movers this season in organizing, the
,£)ldna Telphoue Cqmiiauy, and roixirts
the work in hand well under way.
The company will oonstruot linos oouuectiiig the villages uf Branch Mills,
Week’s Mills and South China with
the existing line at East Yassalboro,
and also run a lino from South China
village, on the cast side of tho pond.
It is hoped to have the work oonipiot^ before winter.

MRS. CATHARINE I. HOLLAND
Mrs (J. i. Holland died at the home

of Mrs Pressey on Pleasant street about
3.30 o'clock Friday afternoon after
an illness of several weeks though she
had been confined to her bed for only
a short time. Mrs Holland was form
erly a well-known resident of Waterville and will be remembered by many
as the housekeeper of Rev. Mr.
Seward formerly minister of the Uni
tarian church.
The deceased was the mother of H.
B. Holland, the well-known salesman
in the Wardwell-Emery Do. store and
was 70 years of age. The remains will
be taken to Milford, N. H. for burial.
ALVINA FORTIER.

Miss Alvina Fortier died at her
home on Redington Street early this
morning of heart disease. She had
been sick for the past few weeks with
pains in the region of the heart, and
this morning early when her mother
came into the room to ascertain if
there was anythifife she wanted, she
got no reply and on investigating it
was found that life was extinct. The
deceased was about 83 years of ago.
The tunoral will te held tomorrow at
8.30 o’clock from St. Francis do Sales
church.
NEW TELEPHONE LINE.

Augutsa, Me., July 29,—(Special,)
—The China Telephone Company or
ganized at South China, has filed a
certificate at the ottioo of tho secre
tary of state. The purposes of the
corporation are to ostablisli, oonstruot,
equip, maintain and operate telephone
lines in and tlirongh the towns’of
China, Vassalboro, Albion, Winslow
and Windsor in the county of Eonuobec, Palermo and Liberty in the
county of Waldo, Somerville and
Whitefiold in tlio county of Lincoln,
Wasliiugtou in tlie county of Knox,
and furnish telephone service to sub
scribers with the right to buy, sell
and lease such real estate, personal
property and patent riglits ns shall be
necessary or convenient in the con
struction and operation of such line.
Thu general route and the jxiints to
bo oonnootod, of tho telopliuo lines to
bo constructed by such corporation are
as follows: From East Vassalboro in
tho town of Vassalboro thence to
South Cliina, Weeks Mills, Branch
Mills and China village all in the
town of China, also to Windsor Cor
ner, Albion Corner, Winslow, Paler
mo, ^Center Liberty village, Somor
villo Corner, Cooper’s Mills, and
Washington Mills.
Tho capital stock is tfl0,0()0 of
whicli nothing is iiaid in, Tho par
value of a simro is $10. W. J. TliompBou of South Oliina is prosidenli and
Fred B. Fpyo of China is treasurer.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETINa.
Stockholders of

OLD ORCHARD CONVENTION.

the

Lookwood Co. Christian and Missionary Aliance to
Hold Campmeeting First Two Weeks
in
August.
The annual Meecing of the Stock

Elect Officers aud Declare Dividend,

holders of the Lookwood Company
was held at their office in Waterville,
Mo., July 27, at 11 o’clock, a. m. an^
tho following officers were elected:
Treasurer, J. W. Danielson, Provi
dence, R. I. ; Asst. Treasurer, J. D.
Danielson, Boston, Mass.; .Clerk, A.
D. Eennison, Waterville, Me. ; Audi
tor, F. W. Barney, Providence, R. I.
Directors, J. W. Danielson, Provi
dence, R. I. ; S. M. Milliken, New
York Oitv, N. Y. ; James H. MoMul
Ian, Portland, Mo.; Franklin A. Wil
son, Bangor, Me. ; Josiah B. Mayo,
Foxoroft, Mo. ; J. D. Danielson, Bos
ton, Mass. ; W. M. Dunn, Waterville,
Me.
At a meeting of the Dirctors, held
previous to the meeting of the Stock
holders, n dividend of tlireo per cent,
was declared, payable August Ist." At
tho conclusion of tho meeting of tho
Stockholders, the Directors met and
elected James H. MoMullan, Presi
dent, and J. D. Danielson, Clerk.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Samuel Mitchell of Oakland Fails in
Attempt to End Life.

Samuel Mitchell, a man (10 years
old, who for the past year has board
ed at the home of Mr. Wesley Folsom
on Water street, attempted suioide,
Wednesday, by jumping into the
Messalouskee near the Bates saw
mill. Some of the workmen at the
mill saw him when hO' went down,
and rushing to the scene, quickly
rescued him by means of a rope,
which he had tied around his body,
having previously made it fast to a
fence in order that his body might
easily be recovered.
Mr. Mitohell refuses to talk about
the affair and no reason can be as
cribed for his actions. He has one
son, a lad of 12 years, who was very
much wrought up over the attempt
of his father to end his life.

Best of all Spring Medicines —More
Aooeptabie to the Stomach and
Gentler in its Action

The great 'convention whioh is to
meet at Old Orchard Beach during
the first fortnight in August usually
has as its special points of popular
interest the two subjects of Divine
"With my own and my family’s espsHealing and Foreign Missions. We
rlsncs ws consider 'L. F.’ Atwood's
Bitters the best medicine In the market.
understand that the day set apart for
For s spring medicine It Is certainly
public tesrimonies on Divine Healing
the best. It Is better than pills, oils,
is Saturday, August 18. The after
ssits or other disagreeable medicines
noon is usually set apart to testimou
and Is more easily taken, more accept
ies from a large number of persons of
able to the stoniabh, mors gentle in Its
their personal healing, aud this meet
action. anl*more beneficial In Its ef
ing is one of great interest aud the
fects. I would prefer one bottle of 'L.
oases presented have in former years
F.' Atwood's Bitters to two doctors."—
R. H. Sbarlss. W. Farmington. Mo.
been most remarkable. They are
usually reported in full by the Bos
ton and New England papers, aud
The True “L. F.” is a Timethose who desire to know the real
facts about healing should try to be Tested Remedy of Reliable Efficacy
present and hear these people tell for
themselves of their remarkable ex
nil
periences. An annoiutiug service
usually follows on Saturday evening.
There is also much oarofnl teaching
daring tho week, and a daily inquiry
meeting at 5 o’clock, conducted by
Miss Draper, Mrs. Brodie of England
and other leading workers.
*'I have tiBed yonr raltinblo Cnscaretii and flnci
perfoct. Couldn't do without tliom. 1 have
Sunday, August 14, is Missionery thorn
UBCil them for aomo tline for iiidiKoatinn aTul bUand am now completely cured. Hecoin*
Day. The annual missionery sermon louanefis
mond them to everyone. Once tried, you will
is usually preached by Ur. Simpson, never bo without them in the fuiully."
Edward A. Alan, Albany. N. 7*
aud followed by a missionary offering,
usually of forty or fifty thousand
Best For
dollars, sometimes a much larger sum.
Of late years the increasing conven
w
The
ineooweis
Bowels
^
tions in other parts of the country
have somewhat out into the Old Or
chard missionery offering, but it is
always large and interesting.
CANDY CAThARTIC
One of tlie picturesque features of
the convention is the Children’s
meeting in a large tent, oonduoted by
Dr. Henry Wilson of New York, the Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Children’s Preacher. Usually on the Kevor
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 25c. 50c, Never
Bold in bulk. The cennino tablet stamped OCO*
closing Saturday the children have a Qnarantcod
to cure or your money back.
parade through the grounds and go
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y* 003
down to the beach, where a children’s
service is held, and the visiting ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
children in the cottages and hotels
come out in large numbers to hear
the songs of the little ones and wit
ness their beautiful responsive ser DDnUUM'C
They /Ike to take It.
vices.
Dnuniio keeps them weu and happv.
_Another popular feature of the con
Oapmitd Upon U.
vention this year will be a series of INSTANT MONEY REFUNDED
IfIt foils when
stereoptioon views every night repre
ased as directed. All dealers sell It.
I
I.
E
I>eparcdb/Uie Norway MedicihcCo.,
senting scenes of interest in Palestine, RPI
n b I. I I. r Norway, Me. Sand for Taitimonlali.
Africa, China, Japan, India, South
America aud the West Indies. These
will be explained by returned mis
sionaries.
These are only some of the features
Many vluldFcn are troubled with worms,
of this great meeting. Every day
and treated tor sometlilug else. A few doses of ■
will be occupied with from twelve to
twenty meetings from 6 a. m. to 9 p.
m., full of constant, variety aud
interest.

The Children’s Remedy

Worms?

(

Ten thousand demons gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
worse than the tortures of itching THE COST OF A CAMPAIGN TRAIN,
piles. Yet there’s a oure. Doan’s
Ointment never fails.

How Political Candidates Keep Money
Moving.
ATTENTION-FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.
•The cost of campaigning by special

Dr.'True’s Elixir

I

Monumental Work
willexikelw’ormslftheyexlst,andproveaTala- ■
able toniclf there areno worms. aUc st •irngRUta. M
Pit. J. F. TRUK A CO., Auburn, Me.
M

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

train is not small. A completely com
fortable campaign train must have a
private oar for the nse of the man
142 Main St.
who is doing the brunt of the work
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
and his secretaries and assistant
speakers. Then there must be another
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
oar for the reporters of the press as und Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
sociations, the reporters of the partic
ular newspapers of the states (hrongli
IVotice ot Fui’cclokiire.
which the train is 'passing, and for
the campaign committees of the state. WHEREAS Fred A, Lnno of Waterville
Maine, by Ills Mortgage deed, dated,the soventa
There must be a dining car. Man may day
of September A. 1). ISlW, and recorded m
live by tinned goods alone for a day Keiiiicboc
Kcglulry of Deeds, Book 3sT, page
.'ill.'),
convoyed
to the umlorslgned, tlio Wateror two, but a bnffet-oar trip of more
vlllo
Savings
a eorporntlon established
than two days is simply mnruerons. by the laws ofBank,
Maine, the lolloiving described
The Pullman Company charges from real estate situated
In tlio city ot Waterville In
thirty to fifty dollars a dav for the the county of Kennebec aforesaid, bouoded aa
follows: Southerly by Spruce street; Easterly
nse of its oars. Most railroads will by
land now or formerfy ot Enoch Knigbt;
attach a special oar to a regular train Xortherly
by land of S: K. Smith; Westerly by
provided seventeen full tares are a lino parallel with suld;Knlglit’s westerly line
distant westerly thereof llfty.flvo feet,
paid; most railroads charge a dollar and
on said street, being same real estate
a mile for running a special train. measuring
convay.d to said L ne by E. E. Gray and
others,
by
deed
dated July ‘24,1MS2 and recorded
The commissary department costs a
In Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Buok;ili3, page
hundred and fiftv dollars, more or 523.
less, a day. Speakers who are not can AND WHEAREAS the conditions of said
didates reoieve from twenty-five to Mortgage have been broker, now therefore by
of the breach of tho condttlors thereur,
one hnndred dollars a dav for their reason
tho undersigned the said Bunk claims a fore
services. Frequently the entire cona- closure
of said .Mortgage.
pauy of passengers goes to a hotel in Dated at Watorvllle, Maine, this llfccenth of
IIKM,
a city where there is an overnight July A. D.WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK.
stop; in some cases the National Com
By E. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
P-Swks.
mittee pays the landlord, at other
times the bills are paid by the gtate
IVoticc ot Foreclosure,
or the oity committee. But it is per
fectly clear that whatever else cam WHEREAS Cynthia J. Whitten now Cyolhla
McKenuey by her iMoitgago deed, dated the
paigning by special train may accom J.'
twentv tlr«t ilay of Novonmer A. D. IhVJ and
plish, it keeps money moving.—Lind recorded
In Keiinobcc Registry of Deeds, Book
say Denison in Everybody’s Magazine 3s7, page Sm conveycil to the uidorsigned, the
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s for August.
Waterville Savings Itank, a corporation es
tablished by the laws of Maine, tlio following
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
described real estate slluutod In town of Clinton
dysentery,
diarrhoea, seasickness,
In tho euunly of Kcnncbeoi aforesaid, bounded
nausea. Pleasant to toke. Perfectly
ns follows; Easterly by tho Horseback Road:
THE LOCAL PRESS.
eouthcriy by the Lucy llandlu laud and J. W,
harmless.
McKenne:
' • Northerly
...........................
- E.
IcKenney land;
by land ol'D.

The next ahtltial reunion of the First
Maine Cavalry Association will be
held in Boston, the third week in Au
gust, during the National encamp
ment.
Headquarters will be established at
the National Lancer’s Armory on Bulfinoh St., near Bowdoin Square,
where the business meeting will be
held, and all comrades are requested
to report and register.
Efforts are being made by the mem
bers in Boston to give the attending
comrades a day’s outing daring the
week.
In oonsequeuce of the fact that we
are unable to-procure a roster of the
regiment this will be the only notice
given.
For further information, members
will apply to
D. A. F. EMERY,
Secretary of the Boston Association,
74 India St., Boston, Mass.
or to
GEO. F. JEWETT,
President of Regimental Association,
Washington Market, Boston.

Greoliy and Wtslerly by the

NOT POLITICS BUT BUSINESS.

It is pretty well understood, prob
ably, that “Fibre aud Fabrio’’ is not
a political ^per.
We have no use whateves for tho
average small politician of either
party—nor for tho man, whether in
political41ifeIor out of it,|i°who can’t
toll”the|trnth' or; ‘keep},[his;handB off
otherlpeopld’s^onoy.ifflji;;^
Foi" politics inia large sense, how
ever—meaning the science of govern
ment—we have a profound respect;
aud it is only on tills basis that we
over propose to “talk politics.’’
Wliat “Fibre aud Fabric’’ wishes to
see carried out is a governmental
policy under which the business
interests of
the
country—aud
particularly, of course, the textile
interests—will be kept at the highest
point of prosperity.
The name on the tag of that policy
is of no oonsequenoe to us—not the
least.
When we advocate tno continuance
of Republican control of the goverumeut for four years more, therefore,
we do so iiot in a partisan sense, but
because^ of our abiding confidence
that better results will follow to tho
business interests of tho country by
that means than by a change to Demooratio supremacy.
It isn’t a question of Mr. Roosevelt
or Mr Parker ns men—not at all.
The economic iiolio.v of Mr. Roose
velt’s party is sound and successful
aud should bo' continued; while the
success of Mr. Parker’s party would
mean uuoertuint.y, doubt and tho
serious interruption of tlie steady and
successful prosecution ot tho country’s
commercial ontertuisos.
Tlie “safe and sane’’ thing to do is
to endorse the Rexiublican ^sitiou on
busiuess grounds.
Wo believe that suoli will bo the
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood mapkes it. Bur result when the votes are counted.—
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood, j Editorial—Fibre aud Fabrio.
-1

IN EFFECT JUNE C, 1904.
PASSENGEftsi TRAINS (LEAVE
ViLLE
TION.

WATER

GOING EAST.
1.83 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor, week
days for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town.
Vaneeboro, Aroostook eounty, Washington
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax,..
Does not run beyond Bangor on Sundays ex
cept to Bar Harbor and Washington Co. R. R..S.'JO a. ni. (Express dally) with sleeping car for ■
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
8.30 a. m. for Skowhogon, (mixed).
7.00 a. m. tor Belfast, llartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxoroft, Greenville and Bangor.
0 10 a. m. (mixed) for Belfast.
0.50 a. m. for Falrilcid and Skowbogan.
0.58 a. III. for Bangor, Ellsworth, JSar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. ni. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
10.08 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan.
1.85 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Ilarbor,,
St. Stepheu, St. John aud Halifax, connects at
Newport tor Moosebend Luke, at Bangor forWasblugton Co. and B. 1% A. K. R.
3.20 p. ni lor Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,.
Old Town and Greenville. Dally to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.
4.15 p. lu. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor.
Old Town, Greenville niid Mntawamkeag.
4.10 p. in. lor Fnlrflcld and Skowhegan.
8.20 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.

GOING WEST.
1.55 a. 111. dally for I’ortlaud and Boston.

5.40 a. in. (Mondays only) for Portland via •
Lewiston.
0.00 a. in. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, FarmIngtou, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
Montronl, tfuebee, Bulfalo and Chicago.
8.00 a. m. fur Oakland and Bingham.
8.66 a.iu. for Oakland, F'urmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, DniivPIc Junction and Portland.
8.57 H. in. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Huston, connecting at Portland week
days lor Fabyaus mid Lancaster.
10.05 a. in. (Sundays only) for Aiigustn, Lewis
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor car
lor Boston.
12;25 p. in. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston,.
Portland aud Boston.
1.45 p. in. for Oakland.
2.30 p. m. lor Portland, Lewiston and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyans, Mont
real, Butfulu and Chicago.
2.35 p. m. tor Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
Boston via Lewiston.
3.25 n. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor car for Boston. Connects al
Brunswick for Lewiston aud Bockland.
4.1U p. ui. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
5.25 p. in. dally, Sundays Included, lor Lewis
ton, Portlamf, Boston, aud except Saturdaye'for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,,
through sleeping ear to Now Yorl^
5.25 p. nt. (Sundays only) fur Augusta, Bruns
wick aud Poitlnud.
6.35 p. in. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
0.30 p. ui. (ml.\ed) for Oakland.'
0.55 p. m. fur Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sloeplug.ear dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 4u cents; Skowhegan, (1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vice Pres. A Gon’l Manager..
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gon’l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

EASTEKN STEAMSHIP GO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
FARE $1.25.
Soperb new steamers of this line leave Frank
lin Wluirf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
Hollvv
UitvvilnvrY at *77.00
AA p. m.
dally /nv/votiV
(except Sunday)
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY" SERVICE.
From Portland at 8.00 p. m. and from Boston,
at 7.00 p. m,
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
Franklin tV hart, Portland.

KENNEBEO

DIVISION.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Commencing Monday Juno 13, 1004, steamer
‘Della Collins” will leave Augusta, at IJiO P. M.,
Hallowell, at 3.00 P. M., eonuecUug with maliir
lino steamers leaving Gardiner aU 335 P. M.,.
lUchmond at 4.20 P. M.. Bath at 0.00 P.M.
and Popham Bench at 7.00 P. M. for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 6.00 P. M. lor al
river landings.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell 1
AH freight via tho steamers of this company
Is Insured against Fire and Marine Risk.
A. II. IIANSCO.M, G. P. A. T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gon. Mgr.
Boston, Maes.

GET A GOUGH FREE

with a (lO.OCt
Soap Order.

Send lor big premium catalogue.
HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oak St., jaugusta, Me.

IRA A. nn CHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BBASONABLE PBIOBB
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
occasBldh. Passengers taken to any desired
point day or night..

Nyo Settlement

Duty of Every Community to Support Road and snid McKcmiev land, same to said
Cynthia convoyed by sain McKennoy by deed,
Its Home Paper.
dated September Id, IStl-J, and recorded In Ken
nebec Registry of Deeds, Book 31)4, page 103.

AND WHEREAS the conditions of sahl
Colonel Alexander K. MoOlure, tlie Mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by
veteran editor and Nestor of the Phila reason
or the breach of the conditions thereof;
delphia press, said that the happiest the andersivncd the said Bank claims a foreof snlil Mortgage.
days of his joruualistio career were closure
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CHAPTER VII.
NE night about tlie middle of
the month George Buckley
was awakened by a gentle rap
ping on the window of' hla
room. Ho rose and stoojd listening.
The sound was repented.
“Who’s there?” he called out.
“It’s me, George,” answered Hlll_yer's voice. “I want to see you a
minute. You needn’t dress. I—I’ve
got a key to the front door, but I w'as
afeard you mought jump up an’ shoot
Before you found out who It was.”
Buckley’s delay In answering show
ed his surprise at the unusual visit.
Hlllyer heard him strike a match and
saw him In tho light It furnished us
George applied It to the wick of his
lamp.
“All right, Mr. Hlllyer,” he said,
•“come in.”
In a moment the merchant opened
•the great, rattling door In front and
•came slowly back to his clerk’s apart
ment.
“Git back In bod,” said he. “I’ve
.got my overcoat on an’ my teeth arc
• chatterin’. I feel like I wasn’t nothin’
but skin an’ bones.”
“Why, It’s not cold, Mr. Hlllyer.”
Buckley was now dressed, all but his
•coat, and he tiastlly drew It on and
sat down on the bed. Hlllyer re
mained standing in the middle of the
room, staring wide eyed and pale faced
at his clerk. Then.he bethought him
self of a chair and drew one to him
and sank Into It.
“You went to call on Mias Lydia to
night, didn’t you, George?”
“Yes, sir. I was there till about 10
■o’clock.”
“Makln’ any progress, George? I
mean”—
“I’m not trying to make any prog
ress, Mr. Hlllyer,” said the young man
•quickly. “We are simply friends—that’s
-all.”
It was as If Uie merchant had not
■heard the reply to his question. He
stared blankly at Buckley for a mo
ment, and then, with a groan, he burled
his face In his bunds and rocked back
•and forth like a man in pain. Su^en-^
ly he said:
“George, I’m In a awful—awful^Kl”
Buckley found himself unab^ to
formulate a reply. He • could only
;anBwer the astonishing statement with
an almost alarmed stare.
“George, I’m sufferin’—sufferin’. It’s
that old thing. I thought after my talk
•with you down here awhile ago that
I would feel better, but It’s back ag’ln
like a million devils had hold o’ every
•nerve In my brain an’ body. Fer the
iast week It has been growin’ wuss an’
wuss, an’ now ef some’n’ halu’t done
I’ll jest die. But I must tell you. You
know I said I hadn’t spoke about It fer
'thirty year to a single soul, an’ talkin’
to you here that night seemed to do
me some good, nn’ so tonight when I
couldn’t sleep I thought I’d come to
you.”
“I’m glad .vou came, Mr. Hlllyer.”
“You remember, George, I said that
Hank Williams, the man •whose testi
mony had cleared me, was livin’ In
Texas?”
“Yes, I remember you said that, Mr.
Hlllyer.”
“Well, jest a week ago last Thursday
he come back to this county to see his
•old friends an’ kin. When I heard
he’d come I ■was settln’ at my desk.
Kenner an’ Hanks was a-talkln’, an’
one of ’em mentioned It. All my
strength ■went out o’ me, fer they said
he’d got religion an’ ■was leadin’ a up
right life. Do you know what I’m feared
of now, George? I’m afeard he’s come
back to—to ax me to—to let ’Im con
fess tho truth. 'They say men will git
•(hat a-wny ns they nigh the grave, an’
he’s glttin’ old. Some’n’s wrong, I
know, fer he acts quar In not cornin’
to see me. I’m as nigh crazy as n
man ever was. Do you know what I
■done last night? It was as dark ns
pitch, an’ I knowed nobody wouldn’t
see me. You know the old livery sta
ble whar the shootln’ occurred Is still
standin’. I had never been past It
«lnce then. I jest couldn’t. But last
night. In the pitch dark an’ drizzlin’
rain, I got out’n bed an’ went thar an’
knelt down right whar be fell, an’
begged an’ begged God to let md die
then an’ thar an’ face whatever was
a-comln’ to me, even ef It was eternal.
I want my punishment—the rail thing
—to begin, an’ go on an’ on ef It’s God’s
•will. I don’t care how long. I cayn’t
stand this tincertalnty. Hank Wil
liams intends to come to me, but he’s
pottln’ It off to tho last minute. But I
iwant him to spout It all out an’ be done
Xlth It. Bf he don’t, I will. Then tonight
S went up to the graveyard an’ picked
»ut Lynn Ilambrlght’s grave an’ laid
down on It amongst tho weeds an’
briers an’ prayed to his bones to rise
up an’ do some’ii’. Anything's better
than this awful silence of God an’
man.”
With his hands tightly pressed over
bis face the merchant sat, breathing
LeavllyT George Buckley stood over
blm, his handsome face heavy with
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pity.

“Is there anything-anything on
earth that I can do, Mr. Hlllyer?” ho
questioned. “I would do anything to
relieve you. I’d cut off my right arm
(o do you a service.”
"yes, you can do some’n’,” saia the
merchant, looking up gnd staring stead
ily. "You know bow 1 feel. 1 want

ydU to take my boss an’ ride out Id
Williams’ the fust thing In the mornIn’. You could git thar by 10 or 11
o’clock, but”—Hlllyer paused and ut
tered a soft groan-“but I’d have all
that time—to wait, like a man goln’ to
be hung. George, ef—ef you started
tonight, you’d git thar about the time
he was rlsln’, an’ you could, by rldin’
peart, git buck here by 10 In the
moruln’.”
“Why, yes, I can go easily,” said
Buckley. “But what must 1 say to him,
Mr. Hlll.ver?”
The old man stared for a moment,
and then he replied:
“Tell ’Im I’m a million times sorrier
than I ■was 'when—the deed was done,
an’ that I want ’Im not to delay any
longer ef—ef he Is goln’ to take any
step. Tell ’Im I want It over. That
will be enough, George. Now git out
the boss.”
“And you?”
“I’ll stay here the balance o’ the
night an’ open up, as usual, an’ make
Juke put the office In tfrder.”
“Don’t you think your wife will be
troubled If she should miss you, Mr.
Hlllyer?”
“She won’t miss me; she’s got used
to my night prowlin’. I’d keep her
awake ef I -was at home. I’m goln’ to
pace this floor back an’ forth an’ try
to git tired. Go ahead, George. Don’t
waste any more time. You’ll know
what to say. I don’t -svant you to plead
fer me. I’ve plead with a higher power
’n he Is till I’m through. All I want Is
a verdict—the verdict I dodged so long
ago.”'
The next day about 10 Vclock, ns
George •was returning home and was
within a mile of town, he saw his em
ployer emerge from a clump of per
simmon trees on the edge of the road
and walk tbward him. He was almost
a nervous wreck; his eyes 'were blood
shot and his gray hair disheveled.
“I couldn’t wait fer 'you to git to
town,” he said, looking up and down
tho road furtively, us If afraid some
one might be coming, “and so I walked
out. I come away from the warehouse
jest after breakfast, an’ I’ve been
•walkin’ through them woods over thar
ever since. Once I fell In a deep ditch.
I thought It was God’s mercy an’ that
It •was all goln’ to be over, but I
didn’t git a scratch. You notice I keep
talkin’. It’s beca’se I’m afeard to look
at you or let you speak.”
“You haven’t a thing to fear, Mr.
Hlllyer.” Buckley dismounted and
stood by his employer, hls arm through
the bridle.
“You didn’t see Williams?”
“Yes, I saw him and had a long talk
with him. He said you were the best
man he had ever known in hls life
and that he’d ratlier die than harm you
in any way. He ■would have come to
see you, he said, but he thought you
might not want to be reminded of the
past. He actually cried when I told
him of your sufferings. He said It was
your Influence that had made him try
to load a better life. He said hls
protection of you In that case was
the one thing in all his life that he
was proud of. Hj^deelared he would
do It over again, lie’s' got Into some
new religion. I don’t know what It
Is, but It Is not exactly orthodox. He
says It would have been wrong to pun
ish a man for a thing he regretted
as much ns you did that act, and that
he ■u’as glad he yielded to the impulse
to help you.”
“Oh, George, you don’t mean”A great sob rose In Hlllyer’s breast
and burst; hls red eyes were full of
tears.
“He says he Is proud of what he did
to save you from further trouble,”
Gcibrge went on tenderly. “He says if
you had gone to prison for life It would
have wrecked your career, but that hla
testimony spared you to go on better
ing the world. He’s heard a lot about
you. He says he runs across somebody
every day that you’ve helped In one
way and another, and when I came
right out and told him—yes, I told him
how near I was to tho brink not long
ago and how you saved me—when he
hoard that he actually sobbed and said,
‘Bully old man; bully, bully old man!’ ”
Tlie merchant caught the mane of
the horse In hla quivering Augers and
leaned forward till hls face touched
the neck of tho animal.
“God’s good, George; God’s goqd!”
he sobbed.
Buckley put hls arm on the old man’s
shoulder caressingly.
“Now get on the horse and ride
home,” he said. “I want to stretch
my legs.. They are stiff.”
“No!” Hlllyer looked up, hls face
radiant. “You ride. 1 w’ant to go back
In tho woods an’ pray an' shout. I
don’t want to go home now. I want
to thank my Maker. I may not come
to dinner. I’ll fast. May God bless
you, my boy!”
George mounted tho horse, and as he
rode away he saw the old man plunge
Into the woods at the roadside, hls
hands clasped before him, hls Ups In
motion.
Buckley did not see his employer
again until about 2 o’clock In the aft
ernoon. Then he came In slowly and
sank Into hls chair at hls desk and
took up the letters George bad left
there for him. There was a general
droop of despondency on him, and he
handled the letters with listless Inat
tention.
. . _ _ _
_

“Wheat’s still a-cllmbln’,” he said, a
little note of gratification in hls voice
as he allowed a thin market report to
flutter from hls hand to n wastebas
ket. “I’m glad-o’ that, George, fer It
backs yore judgment. I wonder what
Kenner thinks now.”
“Both he and Hanks are urging me
to get you to sell,” replied the young
man.
“Well, you kin bet I won’t till you
tell me to on yore judgment.”
“Well, I can’t do that yet, Mr. Hlll
yer.”
Then George saw the old man push
back the letters on his desk, half of
which he had not opened, and a low,
stifled groan escaped hls Ups. Buckley
got down from his high stool and went
and leaned over him.
“Has anything happened since I left
you, Mr. Hlllyer-^anythlng to—upset
you?”
'The merchant gave him a steady
Iqok. “No, I cayn’t say anytlilng has
happened-anything, at least, like you
mean—but my thoughts bare happen
ed, George. Fer about a hour after
you left me out In the woods I was
jest too happy fer anything, but after
awhile I got to thlnkln'. I got to won
derin’ what I was so happy about, any
way, an’ the thought come to me like
a lick from a club In tho dark that It
was jest beca’se I ’lowed I was goln’
to escape the consequences o’ my deed
without undoln’ It. George, I cayn’t
never—never—never give back that
boy’s life, an’ he had as much right to
It as I have to the content I’m prayin’
fer right now. Huh! What difference
does It make to—to the dead how much
good Hank Williams an’ other folks
believe I’m a-doiii’? How do I know
Lynn Hnmbrlght hadn’t ruther be
alive than fer me to be doin’ any
thing?”
Buckley found himself unable to
make any reply adequate to thp situa
tion. Different thoughts suggested
themselves, but he discarded them one
by one. Something made blm think
that the old man would like to be
alone, and he took hls hat and went
out. As he did so Kenner came Into
the office with some samples of cotton
In his hands and threw them into a
huge pile that lay like a snowdrift In
one corner of the room.
“I’ve jest dropped oi^ to some’ri’ I
don’t exactly like,” he sfild, standing
behind the merchant
^
Hlllyer looked up Indlffereqtly.
“It’s about George,” said Kenner.
“You say It Is?” Hlllyer brightened
visibly. “What about him?”
The cotton buyer sat on the corner
of Hlllyer’s desk and swung one of hls
slim legs to and fro. “George Buckley stands all right In the society o’ this
town,” he said, “but the boy’s at a sort
o’ turnin’ point, Mr, Hlllyer. Joe Drake
an’ some more young men is organ
izin’ n club. It’s Major Cranston’s
Idea, an’ the major’s contributed $25
to help ’em fit up the room. The list
o’ charter members was lyin’ on the
show case at Drake’s drug store,
an’ I looked at It. George’s name
wasn’t on It. I’m sure It was jest a’
oversight, but I don’t exactly like the
Idea o’ havin’ George left out o’ any
thing jest right now. Some busybodles
mought make capital out of It. Do you
see what 1 mean?”
Hlllyer understood, and he nodded
knowingly ns he rose to hls feet. The
cloud had left hls face.
“You stay here, Jim,” he said. “I’m
goln’ uptown an’ look at that list.”
He found Joe Drake dusting the bot
tles on hls shelves, and he turned to him
respectfully.
“Anything I can do for you, Mr. Hlll
yer?” he asked.
The old man smiled genially. “I’ve
got a crow to pick with you boys,” he
said, “fer not callin’ on me fer a dona
tion to that club you are a-glttln’ up
among you. I’m Interested In boys
—I used to be one—an’ I want to see
’em have all the fun they kin git.”
“Well, we certainly will take all you
want to give us, Mr. Hlllyer,” the
young man laughed. “The fact Is, wo
haven’t called on a soul. Major Cran
ston”—
“Well, you can put me down fer a
hundred,” said Hlllyer, as he took up
the list of names on the show case and
ran hls eye over them.
“My Lord! You don’t mean that, do
you, squire?”
“Yes, I‘ do. Why, you have left
George’s name off. as shore’s preachin’!”
The druggist flushed ns he took the
sheet and glanced at It with a waver
ing eye. Then he managed to bring
out: “The truth Is, squire, some of
the boys thought perhaps George might
not care to join anything of this kind
now. Y’ou see, he hasn’t seemed to want
to go out much since—since the old
man was arrested, and”—
Hlllyer put hls hand on Drake’s
shoulder and smiled. “That’s just why
I want him In this at the start,” ho
said. “Then he kin go whenever ho
wants to. You put hls name down;
I’ll be responsible. Put me down fer the
hundred, too, an’, ef that ain’t enough,
you know whar I do business.”
“All right, Mr. Hlllyer,” responded
tho young man, “and wo are verj’ much
obliged to you.”
“Huh,” said the merchant to himself
ns he turned down the street with a
lighter step, “a feller’s got to keep hla
eye peeled these days. Ef this hadn’t
been fixed It mought ’a’ hurt George’s
feelln’s. ' Kenner’s the right sort. He’ll
Joke an’ carry on, but a body kin
count on ’Im eveF time.”
CHAPTER VIII.
'
INB morning, n few days later,
Bascom Truitt came down tho
main street of Durley wearing
a long, dingy overcoat and
blowing a roll call on an old army
bugle. Under bis arm was a tattered
Confederate flag.
"What’s up today?” Kenner asked him
Bs he came into the office and stood
towering over the stove.
“Nothin’ but a meetin’ o’ the veter
ans of our camp—the Joseph E. John■toD, air.
I’m goln’ up now to atick
the flag on the gate at the courthouse.
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We TSTend to tfee aBouT ^o's goln’
to the reunion in Atlanta next spring;
tbar’s a sight o’ the boys that want
to
but cayn’t raise the scads. We'll
chip In an’ send the most deservin’, ef
our women folks go hungr>' this win
ter. Thar was a He afloat in the
newspapers awhile back that some nig
ger went off after the war an’ got rich
an’ come back home Jest in time to
buy hls old master a suit o’ clothes an’
pay hls way to a reunion. Ef thar was
a man In our camp that ud go that
a-way, we’d send ’Im In tar an’ feath
ers, an’ on a rail at that”
“Oh, come off, Bas,” Kenner laughed,
as he looked around at George and
Hlllyer at their desks. “That’s a old
Yankee army overcoat you got on
right now. You’ve had It dyed with
logwood, but I’d know It by that long
cape.”
“Yes, that’s what It Is.” admitted
Truitt sheepishly. “The Yankee that
owned It died at my house while I was
off In the war. It was the only thing
he left that was any account, an’ my
women folks hud fed an’ pampered 'Im
up wffh all they could rake an’ scrape
In tho neighborhood, goln’ without
the’rselves beca’se he ■was so bad off.
After he died they put this coat away
In camphor to keep the moths out of It.
Tho blame garment eat up a quarter’s
wuth a year fer ten year, an’ ever’ ■win
ter I had a row with my women folks
beca’se I wouldn’t ■wear It. Finally,
I agreed ef they ud dye It so none o’
my crowd ud ferglt the war was over
an’ shoot me, I’d put It on. My women
folks tuck me up, but they wouldn’t
make a fortune runnin’ a dye house.
This dratted thing has sp’lled twenty
Sunday shirts fer me. T’other day,
when I went In the meetin’ house out
of a shower o’ rain, I left a streak o’
black Ink from the door to the amen
corner.”
“Whar did you git that bugle?” Ken
ner questioned. “I know you never
blowed It In the army.”
“No; Tred Langston had It when he
was bugler In our company, an’ he give
It to me to use In our veteran camp;
be said hls boys hadn’t a sign o’ re
spect fer what It had been through, an’
used it to call the dogs to go possum
huntin’. He said his gals tied a gray
ribbon about It an’ hung It up on the
wall, but the boys wouldn’t let It stay
thar. They treated hls canteen jest ns
bad. They toted it about with moon
shine whisky in It till It sprung a
leak, an’ then they hung it up on a
tree an’ shot more boles in it. I reckon
I am a sight totin’ a reb’ flag an’
bugle with a Yankee overcoat on, but
they tell me the war’s over.”
“I reckon you went through the thick
of it,” said the cotton buyer tenta
tively.
“I got as much fight as I cared fer
at Baker’s creek,” answered the veter
an. “Our boys was about starved to
death on short rations, an’ we had
jest got hold of a lot o’ fresh beef when
we got the call to arms. Our colonel
told us we’d better take some of tho
beef with us, an’ me ’n’ another feller
was a-fillln’ our knapsacks when the
feller all at once said to me, ‘Look y’
here, Basv the odds is agin us, an’ I
bain’t a-goln’ to let no bluecoat ketch
me with a passle o’ raw beef In my
knapsack,’ an’ he th’owed the meat
down. I followed suit. Jest then. In
all the hurlyburly o’ glttin’ ready, a
man rid in with a big basket o’ pies
to sell us. We wanted tho pies an’ he
wanted money; we didn’t hove no

“TTiat’s a old Yankee arinv overcoat."
money, an’ offered to swap beef fer
the pies; he refused to trade. Then
wo put ’Im on hls sway backed boss
an’ loaded 'im back and front with
bloody beef an’ tol’ ’Im ef he didn’t
make tracks we’d shoot at the beef.
But wo didn’t have time to eat tho
pies even, fer the thing had begun.
Folks has often axed mo what a battle
was like. I couldn’t tell you. It jest
made n sound—ooo—ooo—ooo—like a
harrycano rlppln’ gullies In the earth
an’ swcepln’ away trees, rocks, hills,
an’ everything In Its track, an’ on slie
come! I haln’t hero to He—I was
scared cl^an down Into my socks.
When they hove Into sight round tho
hill In the sun, I couldn’t see nothin’
but a solid bank o’ silver. By gum, It
looked like thar was enough bayonet
p’lnts displayed thar to stab all the
files in tho universe. I seed our gen
eral about that time; he was a-settin’
on bis hoss a chawin’ tobacco an’ spittin’ over its head; he was as cool as a
cucumber; looked like be was Jest
tryln’ to study what would bo tho right
thing to do. He was a daisy; part In
jun, an’ not afeard o’ God Almighty.
Seeln’ him that a-way made me Mrter
ashamed, an’ I plunged in. At fiist it
come__awkward, but In ji jnlgute it

wasn’t any more'n ^hooTln^ at rabbits.
“Wo plugged away an’ laughed an’
made jokes an’ hod a good all round
time as long ns it lasted, an’ then we
got rattled an’ begun to retreat. I was
shot trough the left arm an’ side, an’
foil In a ditch. A Yankee run up with
a p’lnted bayonet an’ yelled, ‘Cuss you,
come out o’ thar or I’ll shoot you!’
Some o’ our boys said I ort to ’a’
cussed ’im back, but I didn’t. It Jest
seemed part o’ the game to me, an’ he
was wlnnln’. ‘You come down after
me,* said I,^f you want me.’ An’ a
couple of ’em-did, an’ drug me up the
bank. They had ketchod a few more
of our boys on the wing, an’ they drlv’
us up in a circle an’ put some foreign
guards around us. Every one of us
was cut ur had balls som’ers In us, but
we sassed them guards about tho’r
brogue, an',#ne thing an’ other, till
they was mad enough to kill us. They
give us good treatment—I’ll say that
much fer ’em—an’ I lUtod tho’r grub.
They had all sorts o’ good stuff In cans.
They patched us up In the hospital an’
finally exchanged us.”
“Oh, say,” protested Kenner, “that
ain’t all. Is It?”
“It’s all I’ve got to sny today. I’ve
got to blow a few blasts at the postoffice an’ stick up the flag.” He
stopped to Buckley’s desk and leaned
on it. “I wish, George, that you was
out our way to make Jeff behave hlsBSlf.”
“Drinking again?” George asked, with
a smile.
“Yes, an’ that ain’t all; he’s got every
moonshiner over thar ddwu on ’Im.
Ho informed on some of ’em while he
was out o’ hls head an’ now thar’s no
tellln’ whar it will end. Somebody shot
at ’Im while ho was In tho Held t’other
day—some skunk in tho woods, afraid
to show hisself.”
“That’s pretty bod,” said George
sympathetically. “Jeff ought to be
more cautious.”
As Truitt was leaving. Mrs. Hlllyer
waddled In, her gray shawl wrapped
tightly round her body.
“Come fer money to run the house
on,” she said, with n laugh, to her
husband. “No, thank you, I won’t set
down,” she added to Kenner, who was
offering her hls chair. “The truth Is,
I’m goln’ to steer clear o’ this house.
Mrs. Dugan says all the reports in the
town git started among you uns.
Ef she knew I came hero she'd lay it
on me. I thought fer a while, after
they lifted her quarantine, that she
was goln’ to do different, but she’s
wuss ’an ever. I sawed ’er off short
yesterday, though.”
Mrs. Hlllyer
laughed heartily. “You know, Mr.
Kenner, she’s got one tale that she
tells over an’ over constantly. One of
the longest winded yams you ever
heard, about how she fust got ac
quainted wltii a woman she met by ac
cident She forgets she’s told It twen
ty times, an’ jest takes ’or chair an’
begins to unwind. Bo far nobody bain’t
been bold enough to sny they’d heard
it before, but when I seed her a-comln’
through the gate yesterday I told Hortense ef she dared to spring that old
gag on me ag’ln I’d stop ’er ef it
cost me my life. I thought Hortense ud die laughin’, fer Mrs. Dugan
hod no sooner ’n set down than she be
gun to tell about bow she fust met the
woman. Well, I’d made my bet, an’
1 ■wasn’t goln’ to be beat. ‘Hold on,’
said I; ‘right hero I want to tell you
Bome’n, Mrs. Dugan—some’n powerful
quar about me. I believe, on my soul,
I’ve got second sight* ‘Second sight’
says she. In her mean way, ‘why, I
didn’t think you was quite old enough
to have yore second sight.’ ‘I don’t
mean that sort o’ second sight,’ soys
I; ‘but I’ve noticed sometimes when a
body would beglu a tale I could see
clean to the end of it long before the
end was reached. Now,’ says I, ’see ef
1 ain’t right; the next time you met
that woman was at the county fair,
whar she tuck fust prise on her patch
quilt’ an’ with that I finished out her
yarn, as pat as ef It was one o’ my
own brag tales. Lord, wasn’t she hotl
6he got as red as a ripe tomato. ‘I
wasn’t goln’ to tell that,’ says she; ‘I
remember tollin’ you that. I was goln’
to git round to some’n else; but. sbice
you are so almighty smart, 1 reckon
I’ll go on about my business,’ an’ with
that she flirted out o’^the house, an’
kicked tlie dog as she went by It on the
porch. When a woman’s mud enough
to kick a dog her dander’s Ilyin’ In ’er
eyes.” Mrs. Hlllyer laughed ns she
thrust her red hand from beneath her
shawl and took the money tho mer
chant was giving her. “Ddn’t git mar
ried, Mr. Kenner,” she said. “A ■wom
an will either keep yore nose to the
grindstone with ’or mouth shet, or talk
you to death—or both.”
Kenner smilingly walked with her
to the outer door. “I was jest a-wonderln’, Mrs. Hlllyer, what you think
about George’s case with that highfa
lutin Virginia girl. I’m Interested In
that boy, an’ It looks like a pity to mo
to have ’Im lookin’ In that direction—I
mean jest that particular direction.”
“I know what you mean, Mr. Ken
ner” -j- tho woman shuddered In tho
koen,*cool breeze—“but do you reckon
it’s any more’n frlondshlp on hls side?”
“That’s what I’m botherin’ about,”
answered the cotton bu/er. “I don’t
let on to George, of course, but I've
been watchln’ him powerful close. Ho
wants everybody to think him an’ her
Jest passln’ friends; but, law mo, some
times when he thinks nobfaly haln’t
n-lookln’ ho gits off hls guard. One
day, while he was at work on bis
bonks, she happenetl to ride past on
that frisky mare o’ hers. The animal
got scared at the pullin’ o’ tho com
press over thar an’ begun to cut up.
The saddle glrlli broke, an’ she fell In
a ditch. She wasn’t hurt one speck,
60* seven or eight o’ my men-at the
compress ran out an’ helped 'er up,
but George must 'n' thought she was,
fer be turned as white as a sheet an’
trembled all over as be made a break
fer the bpot, an’ when he seed no barm
bad come to her hls face actually
puffed UD. an’ be couldn’t speak. An’

•ha was watchln’ 'im too. nne waR
perfectly cool an’ lookin’ at him Jest
like she was enjoyin’ his excitement.
She axed ’Im ene or two.questions, an'
It looked to me like she was jest doin'
it beca’se he wasn’t in the condition to
reply.”
Mrs. Hlllyer lnughc<l. “You ort to
’a’ been a woman, Mr. Kenner. 1 didn’t
know any man alive could notice like
that. But do you reckon the por«
^oung man ever hopes to—you know,
what I mean?”
“That’s tho pretty part of It,” said
Kenner, with no little feeling. “It looko
to me like he haln’t oever dreamt of
marryin’, like ho was 'Jest satisfied to
let things go on as they are. If I’m
any Judge, that Is tho most ilangerous
sort o’ love, ef a body kin call It that.”
“I’ll sny this fer ’er,” said Mrs. Hlll
yer seriously. “I don’t think she Is a
woman that ud handle n man’s affec
tions lightly jest fer the fun o’ the
thing. An’ sometimes I think she Is
doin’ Jest like you sny George Is—jest
a-lcttln’ tho thing pull ’er along,
knowln’, ns she does, that he hnin’t
the man ’er folks ud accept. So you
think George railly' is Interested in
’er?”
“That haln’t the word for It,” said
Kenner. “A* fer her bein’ above ’Im
in station, what does that matter to
him? I’ve never seetl hls otjual fer
pride an’ self respect. I believe ef a
railly refined young man Is put In low
surroundin’s he’ll make a finer creature
sometimes than ef he was put among
the best. No, George cnyn’t hide hls
feelln’s. I think maybe he had some
hope before hls father’s disgrace, but
he halu’t now. Thar was a tobacco
drummer from Virginia In the office
t’other day, an’ he got to runnin’ on,
like them sort o’ men will, to mo an’
Hanks. George was wrlttln’ letters at
the desk. The drummer begun tellln’
us about bein’ astonished to see folks
like the Cranstons in this out of the
way place. Ho said Miss Lydia was
the belle o’ Richmond society an’ had
big public men runnin’ after ’er. He
said our governor—you know Governor
Telfare Is n widower about my agewell, he met ’er at some military en
campment down south an’ Is dead bent
on morryln’ her. I wanted to stop tho
feller, fer I knowed George was listen
in’, but I couldn't take the liberty. I
seed George bad quit wrltin' an’ was
lookin’ out o’ the window with hls jaw
set, like be was sufferin’.
“Then the drummer begun to tel!
about how she bad squelched a foller
up In Richmond. He was a rich Yan
kee tliat was bein’ entertained up thar,
an’ met her at some big dinner. It
seems she set right acrost the tabl«>
from him, an’ sonie’n’ he said agin the
southern soldiers made ’er lire up. You
know two of her uncles was killed at
Gettysburg. Well, Instead o’ apologiz
ing like he ort, he seemed to think It
was mighty funny, an’ he spent the
rest o’ the dinner hlttln’ at the dead
Confederate soldiers—jest think o’ that,
the Mad oussi—said they had no right
to have flowers strewed on tho’r graves
an’ the Hke. The drummer said she
tuck It like a born lady, as mild us she
could, out o’ politeness, an’ beca’se she
saw that the lady that give the party
was worried by hls conduct, but she
give the feller a cold stare after din
ner, an’ ordered her carriage to take
’er home. Tho whole thing. It seems,
along with her goo<l looks an’ high
position, literally turned tho Yankee’s
bead. He made a dozen attempts after
that to meet ’er, but she refused to
have anything to do with ’Im. He
found out whar she attended church,
an’ went thar one Sunday, an’ after
meetio’ was over he waited at the foot
O’ the steps outside.
Seems like be
counted on bis smtle doin’ the work,
fer when she appeared at the top o’
the steps be jest tuck off hls hat an’
made a low bow, an’ stood grlnnin’,
to show how sorry ho was. Tl>o drum
mer said she happened to have some„
pennies in her hood, an’ that she jest
dropped ’em in the feller’s hat as ef
he was a beggar, an’, without look{p’ at
’Im, possed on down tlm steps. 'They
say It got out, an’ so much fun was
made of It that the feller left Rich
mond. She’s jest like a queen, any
way, Mrs. Hlllyer, but I’ll tell you I
believe she likes George Buckley—I
believe she likes an’ respects ’Im. An’
sometimes when I sec her an’ him to
gether I jest feel like tho two of ’em
Is doin’ right to feel that a-way, oven
ef It never comes to onythlng. It’s
the prettiest sight on earth—that sort
o’ thing la, Mrs. Hlllyer. An’ some
times It seems to me that It’s jest beca’so they are belt apart that they are
drawed so close together. She’s at
tho top. Mrs. HUlyer, an’ his daddy
has put up a wall betwixt tho two, but
they are a-lookln’ over It Into each
other’s eyes an’ a-wonderin’— Jest
a-wondcrlu’,”
Mrs. Hlllyer gazed at tho cotton buy
er steadily, and her eyes filled. “Mr.
Kenner,” she said unsteadily, “I’vo
listened to some sermons once in
awhile an’ been blessed, but It was a
rare thing. But I give you my word
you’ve made mo feel good this mornlu’.
Huh, I never ’lowed It was In you! An’
jest think, you hnin’t mnrrlud. Thar’s
oodllus O’ deservin’ gals In the world,
lettln’ the’r good hearts wither up
without a speck o’ lovo, an’ yore rich
soul Is dryin’ up year by year In this
musty warehouse.' I tell you. I’m.
goln’ to find you a wife.”
“I wish you would,” Kenner laughed.
!';rve got faith In yore judgment, an’ I’d
'take any you picked out nn’ be thank
ful. An’ this afluli’ of George's makes
rie wish I’d made better use o’ my tlmo>
’fore it was too late.”
<
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* '*Tbo weather lunn said it would rain
today, and I’m glad I carried my um
brella.”
“Why, it didn’t rain at nil twloy,”
“Of course It didn’t, but I met the
weather man on tho street, and I used
the umbrella to bung him good and
jhard.”—Catholic Standardjijid Times. ,

Mr. Chas. Bates has gone to his
SENT BACK FOR THE PURSE.
ONE PASSENGER KILLED
THE YOLKS OF EGGS.
home in East Wilton for a few days.
Oakland lost one of her oldest resi
Many Hurt In Sinashup Duo to nuMe of m Reddlab Bne Better ThAa Soleaman Deed an Empty Wallet to
Hemky McVEiaa, Corrospondciit
Btndy Hnmonlty.
dents Tuesday night by the death of
tbe Pale Yellow.
Misiinderatanding of Orders
Picking
up
a wornout empty pocketThere
ia
most
probably
an
Important
Miss Adeline Coruforth, aged about
Westboro, Mass., Aug. 2.—A head-on
dietetic difference between two eggs book, a salesman In one of the. large
75 years. Miss Coruforth was a life
collision between electric cars occurred
dry goods stores the other day thought
long inhabitant of this town and by
Miss Annie Donahoe passed Sunday three miles east of this town, result the yolk of one of which Is a very pale be would have a little fun with It He
yellow' color and that of the other a
Mr. and Mrs. Tliomas P. Curtis and her kind words and peaceful disposi at her home as also did her
brother ing In serious injuries to 14 persons, rich, almost reddish color. It Is a no therefore placed It on the counter, half
eon, Lewis, who have been visiting tion has won scores of friends. For
Michael.
one of whom has since died, while the torious fact that the country produced concealed by the goods lying on It
at Mr. George Winuegar’s, have gone many years she has been a member of
death of a second Is momentarily ex egg may usually be placed under the Presently a shopper entered. Her eyes
to Foxoroft wlisre they will spend a the Free Baptist church, and wliile
Mra Mary Ann Meservey of Ply pected. Mrs. Caroline Stewart was In latter description, while the egg pro lighted on the wallet as by Instinct,
few days witli Mr. J. B. Mayo of the her health lasted was one of its most
mouth, Mass., is visiting her parents, jured Internally and died at the hos duced by the ben that Is under an un and while pricing half a score of arti
Foxoroft Woolen mills.
oonsoientious workers. The funeral Mr. and Mrs. John Brimstin.
pital In Framingham a few hours after healthy and limited environment shows cles she endeavored to cover It—quite
Orrison Bickford has moved on to was held this morning at the home of
the accident. Edward Doe, one of the on anaemic color, generally a very pale artlessly, of course—now with her
the Pettigrove farm on the west side her brother-in-law, Mr. Judson Bates,
motormen, was frightfully injured and yellow. The eggs of wild birds—as, handkerchief, then with her satchel
Rev. George B. Nicholson of Water It Is said be cannot recover.
for example, the plover—show a yolk of and again with her umbrella. The
of MoGrath pond.
where she has lived for several years.
salesman, without appearing to notice
ville will hold services in tiie M. E.
accident occurred on a curve at a rich reddish color.
The Univorsalist clinroh ,will e
Miss Lottie Merrill has returned church Sunday Aug. 14 and not again a The
The substance which contributes col her actions, each time removed the
steep
Incline
and
was
due
to
a
mis
closed during tlie mouth of August.
from a visit with relatives in Wal till November.
understanding of orders relating to the or to the yolk of the egg Is iron. Just as pocketbook out of danger and- into
Mrs. Mark Smiley and two children tham. Mass. BUe was aoempauied by
crossing of two cars on a single track. It Is iron which gives color to the light Finally she adopted new tactics
■who have been visiting Mrs. Ohas. her sistei: Mrs. Addie Merrill Holt,
The olficlals of the company claim that blood, and there seems to be little and picked It up, with the remark:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes returned Couductor
“Somebody’s left a pocketbook.”
Balcom and Motorman '^cfibt that the Iron compound In the
Daily for a few luoutlis, have returned who will visit at the home of her
Sunday evening from Old Orchard, Dunn, In charge of the car bound from yol^ of the egg Is of a similar nature
“Yes?" replied the clerk Interroga
to their home in Somerville, Mass,
parents for a few weeks,
They came by the way of Wiscasset ■Worcester to Boston, should have TO that of the blood. It Is easily as tively. "Thank you.” And he took the
Mrs. Jennie Nelson of Dorchester,
Mrs. S. F. Manter and sister, Mrs. on the Narrow Gauge to North Vassal- waited at a turnout, npay the scene of similated, and egga are regarded as a leather and disappeared with It for a
Mass., is at Dr. Parson’s for a few A. B. Horne of Sacremento, Cal., are boro.
the flceldent, until a car In charge of
food for the anaemic person. moment Upon his return the woman
weeka
ns
they
present a concentrated and- asked, with a slight show of Interest:
at Lakeside for a short outing.
Motorman Doo and Conductor Metcalf,
generally
easily digested form of nu “Was there much In It?”
Mr. William Wheeler and family
Carrie Pierce has returned to her The Penn. Charter School team of lunnlhg to Worcester, had passed.
. “Only $3,” replled thejmlesman care
who have been visiting Mr. Wheeler’s home in Solon after a short visit with Philadelphia will play a game of Usually the men are furnished with triment rich in Iron. The iron com lessly, with the ease of one who has
of
the
egg
has,
in
fact,
been
pound
written orders, but ns nearly as can
parents, Imve returned to their home Mildred Crowell.
cricket with the local 11 of this village be ascertained the orders were tele termed^ a J'hnemntogen,” because it Is been used to lying all bis life.
in Boston.
“A{)d who will get It If It Isn’t called
Mr.
Henry Webster of North Saturday at 2 p. m. A good attend phoned to Balcoi^ and Dunn, but were pro’babl? that from it the blogd 6l the
Mr. and Mrs. Glias. Whiting are at Audovef, Mass, was the guest of Mr. ance is anticipated. . The Ladies aid misunderstood. The caf pound for chick Is derived. The amount of Iron forT’ asked the shopper.
a," Is the egl^ammaJlcaJ re^
yolk of an
wuld npp6nr jo
“The flrro.'
the home of Mrs. Wliiting’s brother, John Gleason over Sunday.
of the M. E. church will sell ice cream Worcester was running down a grade b rrae
---------- .V.
^
Sphhse.
Mr. Henry Bates.
H. A. York, the local catcher, was and cake on the grounds. The contest and had Just turned the curve when It | Increpe..^tt the
The women went out In i^n or fif
Bert Hongliton, who Jhas been the in Dexter, Saturday where he went will take place on the Oompany field. struck a car heading In the opposite end themiflr-liaJ^ 4^1, ,
mnxItnUm Is reacli^
jne fldhiy col teen minutes a boy came In and asked:
direction.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones to play ball witli the team there.
"Was a pocketbook with $3 found
Both cars were badly damaged by ored yolk of the egg prodticM py a
lias gone to his home at Madi.sou.
Dr. Charles Mabray hitched his
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch, who
here
this morning?"
fowl
existing
in
healthysuroundlogs,
the Impact. The west-bound car car
’^es,” replied the salesman, “but It
Mr. Willey Latlirop has gone to have been visiting Mrs. Welch’s team at the drug store Monday noon ried 31 passengers and the other 85, all for then Its processes of nutrition would
aS'^een called for.”
Dorchester, Mass, to attend a reunion mother, Mrs. Laura White, returned and loosened the check rein that the of whom were thrown forward violent be working under very favorable con
"Oh^Jiald the boy and retired.
to their home at Cumberland Mills horse might have more freedom of ly and some crushed by the bent frame ditions. As an article of diet, there
of the Lathrop family at that city.
And th^salesman smiled audibly.—
action. He became frightened at work. The passengers on the front fore, the egg should be judged not by
^
Mrs. Edward iVing wont to Ocean Monday.
the color of Its shell, but of the yolk, ChlcagO'Tribune!
something
and
ran,
knocking
the
top
scats
of
both
cars
received
the
worst
Park Friday, called there by the seri John Farr lias resumed his duties
injuries and In addition to broken bones which should be of a rich reddish rath
ous illness of her father, Mr. Benja as clerk for J. H. Morse & Co. after off the bugy. All the remark that es sustained severe cuts from flying glass. er than of a pale yellow color.-Lancet
THE SUGAR CANE.
min Dudley, v ho was there for the a two weeks’ vacation, which he oaped the physicians lips was—well
I
it
is
just
as
well
not
to
print
it.
season.
We Have Borrowed It From India,
- Train Wreck In Connecticut
lassed with relatives in Harpswell.
THE ENGLISH TAILOR.
Ita Native Borne.
Norwich,
Conn.,
Aug.
2.—A
train
Carl Witherell of the Harvard Medi Miss Edith Rov lias resigned her
The series of out of door services to
to Be Hnmble, but Now He
The sugar cane and Its uses have
cal Si ltool is at tlio home of his par position as book-keeper for A, W. be condnoted on the ohuroh lawn of the coming toward this city, consisting of He Used
la a HaaKhtT Vampire,
been known In India, its native home,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Witherell.
Leonard for a similar one with the M. E. chnroh during tlie warm season a combination baggage and smoker and Of late, be It noted, the tailor has be from time Immemorial. It Is perhaps
txvo
coaches,
was
wrecked
two
miles
The surveyors were at work on L. H. Soper Co. of Waterville.
opened Sunday at 7 o’clock with
above this city last evening and several come quite an unreasonable and gratui the earliest source from which sugar
was produced, and all other modes of
church street Friday, there having
There was an unusually large con notably large attendance. The organ persons were Injured, although prob tous drain on all men’s purses.
been some trouble recently over the gregation at the Universalist church, was bronght from ihe vestry and ably no fatalities will result. Had It Formerly you were his patron. He manufacture have been borrowed from
lines between several of the lots. It Sunday, who listened to a very inter placed on the lawn. The services not been for-a telegraph pole, a part was very civil and gave you unlnter- or based on It The early classical
knew sugar vaguely as “honey
was found that no one liad built on esting sermon by Rev. G. G. Hamil were similar to those usually field or nil of the train would have rolled mlttent opportunities for seeing the top writers
of canes." To the Greco-Roman world
down
the
embankment
of
15
feet
Into
of
his
head
and
the
back
of
his
neck,
his neighbor’s laud and everytliing ton of Everett, Mass.
within the building.
the Yantlc river, which runs parallel | He rubbed his hands and crawled be- the sugar cane was the reed which tho
was satisfactorily settled.
Mr. Percy Shaw of Abington,
wlth the track. Just how the accident i fore you for 6 guineas a suit. If you swarthy Indians delighted to chew and
Word has been received liere of the Mass., is visiting at the home of his
happened Is not known, but Engineer paid any time before the death of the from which they extracted a mysteri
Palming off anoieut history on
sweetmeat
deatli of Mr. Warren Farr in New father, Mr. R. A. Shaw.
gullible public as the latest news is Alger l.s of the opinion that something senior partner in his business he ous
It was the Arabs—those great car
port, R. I. Mr. Farr was a former Mrs. Andrew Lawler has' returned cheap newspaper business. An item broke on the engine, causing It to leave bowed you to your equipage and said
In his heart that you were a great gen riers between the east and west—who
resident of tliis town, having been in to her home in Bristol after a visit of appears in last week’s Waterville the rails.
Introduced the cane In the middle ages
tleman.
business here for several years during several weeks with her father, Mr. Sentinel stating that a new steel ceil
Abdomen Was Punctured
Today he Is a vampire, he sucks your Into Egypt Sicily and the south of
hisyearly life, and in tliat time made Fred Tliomas.
ing etc. was being placed in the Oak
Boston, Aug. 2.—Honry Reardon, blood, he walks erect, he chooses cloth Spain, where It flourished abundantly
many friends who are grieved to learn
There will be another assembly at Grove Seminary. Ten months ago in 19 years old, was held for the grand for you, you must have what he tells until West Indian slavery drove It out
of his de&th.
of the field for a time and sent the
Mossalouskee hall on Thursday even onr column in the Mail was the notice jury oil a charge of killing David Lewis, you to have, nis terms are cash on de
The Oakland baseball team has iug of this week under the auspices given. We never eat,pig# feet and an expressman. Lewis was stabbed Uvery, his credit will last you six trade In sugar to Jamaica and Cuba.
Early In the sixteenth century the
with an ice pick during a dispute with * months, and as often as not he Is a
■•disbanded after a very successful of Hall’s Military band of Waterville. call it beefsteak.
cane was taken from Sicily to Madeira
the
defendant.
Medical
Examiner
‘
member
of
your
friend’s
club.
season, having played fifteen games Music will be furnished by the full
and the Canaries. Thence It found Its
with out of town teams and won baud and dauoiug will not begin until
The fresh air and gentle winds of Draper testified that death was due to I He Is the person who makes you or way to Brazil and Mexico, to Jamaica
a punctured wound of the abdomen mars ypu. With his bit of pfiapstone
eleven of them.
after the close of the performance at Ohina Lake are a compound of pro with hemorrhages, and said It was an be can turn you out Just so of not Just and Haiti, Cane sugar was well
found enjoyment to the indoor toiler. extraordluary thing for one to die of a 'go. Be civil to him, I adjure you. You known In Italy about the second cen
Mrs. Oscar Shaw, a former resiaent Cascade park.
j m-e only a poor, soppy, brainless, driv- tury and has been common in England
of Oakland, and her daughter, Mrs.
Helen and Mellen Adams of Bel- The multitude who invade its banks wound of the nature of Lewis’.
the Tudor period. The strenuous
a
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who
swim,
fish
and
sail
of
____________
I ellng rascal of a man. If you be not since
Goddard of Manchester, N. H., have erade are visiting their aunt, Mrs. G.
days
of
great Elizabeth liad sugar for
in and npou its tranquil waters render
well dressed you will become a wreck,
been spending a few days with N. Wilson.
New Britain Carrency.
their sack, and ginger was hot 1’ the
a
hulk,
a
derelict,
a
castaway
on
the
their
life’s
load
more
bearable
the
friends in town,
a currency of New Britain, , .
^
^
^
mouth, too, as we all well remember.—
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morse and son following week. Sunday last with Is Dewarra,
an Instance of how the spoils of tho
sfi^es of business and soclety.- Cornblll Magazine.
A. W. Jones of Cambridge, Mass., are having a two weeks’ vacation its torrid heat saw hundreds wend
chase may be turned to account as the London Gentlewoman.
and C. A. Brooks of Boston, arrived which they are passing very pleasantly their way to its haven of rest and outward and visible sign of wealth.
Some Clilnese Baths.
The Telltale.
in town Thursday for a visit with by a carriage drive along the coast recreation. If the eleotrics only ran Dewarra Is made by stringing the
A traveler In Mongolia ■writes:
That was an embarrassing position
friends.
Miss Harriet Peet, who has been from 'Waterville to the Lake what an shells of a dog whelk upon the ribs of in which a fashionable New York wom “There are some hot springs by the
palm
leaves.
These
strings
may
be
re
road about twenty miles north of
Rev. J. B. Reardon left town stopping at G. S. Benson’s for several earthly paradise it would be to snffan found herself recently. She was Chlngpeng. The place Is -named Tangtailed
at
so
much
a
fathom-usuallyThursday for Ludlow Vt. where he weeks’ has returned to her home in oriug children
and overworked
the price is equivalent to about three Invited to a wedding, but did not think shan. The arrangements for those
will pass his vacationr with his fam Chicago.
mothers. But alas I for the few are shillings a fathom length—or they may el^er of her hats was good enough for anxious to benefit by their healing
ilyEdna Savage has resigned her posi lifes’ enjoyments; for the many rest be made Into various articles of per the oiNiaslon. So she visited her mil properties are very primitive. A row
C. H. Folsom of New York is ill tion as bookkeeper for D. M. Mar is only within the portals of the sonal adornment to be worn on great liner’s and had an exceedingly costly of twenty or thirty wooden boxes the
at the home of his ,-mother, Mrs. shall & Co. and has secured a position grave.
occasions. In New Britain the dewarra affair sent home on trial. She wore It size of an ordinary packing case are
hoarded up by a rich man is produced at the wedding and the next day drove ranged beside the road In these sit
Laura Folsom.
as type writer and stenographer for
at
bis funeral and divided among his to the milliner’s and returned it, saying bathers of every age and both sexes,
Mrs. G. F. Johnson and son, Wal the Atherton Furniture Co. at Water
STATE OF HAINE.
heirs in much the same kind of way it did not suit. It happened that the with their heads protruding. Atten
ter, have returned from a visit with ville.
KENNKBEO, 88. Superior Court In Vocation as personal property is divided among hatmakerj|Bvho quite understood the dants with buckets continuously refill
Auguata, August 1, 1U04. .
sltnatlon, had been similarly tried sev the boxes from the springs. For less
relatives in Readfleld.
Mr. John Snell and family have re Genera Alice Uacholder,
Ltb't, va. Carroll F. ns.
eral times of ‘late. “Did you not wear luxurious bathers there'Is accommoda
liacbclder.
Mrs. Cyprean Letoreueau and her turned from a two week’s visit with Upon tbo annexed Writ and Libel, It la orderthis bat at the Blank wedding yester tion In a pool which has been dug out
The Hite of the Snake.
guests, Mrs. Groeuleaf Farnham and relatives in Wattooks.
ed by me, tlio underalguod. Justice of sold Court,
day?" she asked bluntly. Taken by close by. In this they squat, scooping
that notice ttaereot be given to tlio Libelee
In
'Val
dl
Rosa,
Italy,
the
serpent
Is
sou of Lynn, Moss., have gone to Read Mr. Frank Merrill has resumed his by publishing an attested copy of the same,
surprise, the society woman owned up, up the water and pouring It over their
a
traditional
terror,
and
the
place
Is
un abstract thereof, together with
fleld for a few days.
duties as couductor on the Somerset or
this orilcr thereon, tbreo weeks successive- celebrated for a curious religious cus but asked, “How did you know?’’ “Oh, beads with brass basins. It is curious
ly
in
Mall, a newspaper
It was quite easy. I see several grains to reflect that establishments like
Miss Annie Crowell passed Thursday freight after a short vacation passed )rtmcd theIn Waterville
Waterville, In said County of tom known as the rite of the snake.
with his family and that of Mr. Wil \eDuebcc, the last publication to be fourteen On ascension day the priest solemnly of rice in the folds of the lace.”
fJwith friends in Waterville.
Homburg and AIx-les-Balns have had
days at least before the next term of said Court,
their origin In such beginnings.”
to bo boldeu at Augusta, wltbln and for said immerses a b'nrmless water snake in a
Paul Ayer of Belmont, Mass., is liam Blake at Carry pond.
A Orewaome Kaffir Custom.
County of Jvennebec, on the llrst Tuesday of huge antique basin, dug up on' Monte
Mr. Benjamin Dudley, who has jraptembsr
quite ill at the home of his brother,
next, that he may then and there
A writer on the Kaffirs of South Af
Beetle Soldier, and Sailor.,
been very ill at Old Orchard, was Y^ip a' lu said 1 ou t and answer thireto If he see Bruno. The mountaineers believe that rica says: “A Pondo chief in very old
W. W. Ayer.
There are beetles in England, of the
by
reason
of
this
ceremony
oJU
the
oth
■ attest:
OLIVER G. HALL,
Mr. and Mrs. J. £. Harris, Mrs. able to be brought to ,his home here
er snakes that infest the country will en days on accession to the throne family known to scientists as telephorJusticA Superior Court
would kill one of his brothers and Idae, that are popularly called soldiers
Copy of Libel.
Oaswell, and Miss Edna Penney went Monday. His wife and daughter,
perish.—Chicago News.
Libelant nllcges that she was married to
wash In his blood to strengthen him and sailors, the red species being called
to Ocean park Saturday for a tew Mrs. Edwin Wing accompanied him. theThe
said libelee at Oakland In the State of Maine
self
and then would keep his ipediclnes by the former name and tho blue spe
on
Ibo
24th
day
of
August,
ISUU,
that
tho
said
Look
For
the
Man.
Walter Garland, who has been en llbelaut and llbclco cohabited In this State after
weeks.
in
the
skull of the dead brother, a cies by the latter. These beetles are'
“Bess and Mabel have ceased to
their said marriage; that the llbelaut resided In
A large crew of Italians arrived in gineer on the Somerset freight for the this
practice which raised tho power of the among tho most quarrelsome of Insects
State
when
tlie
cause
of
divorce
accrued
as
Bpeal(
as
they
pass
by,"
sold
the
girl
town Wednesday and went to Biiigliam past 15 years has given up his position hereinafter set forth, and had roslded hero lu la the tailor made costume.
medicine to the ‘nth,’ as mathemati and fight to the death on the least
faith one year prior to tho date hereof;
last night, where they are to work for and intends to make farming his occu rood
hat tho lll)elaut has over boon faithful to her
Indeed!" exclaimed the gfirl In the cians would say. If a warrior of con provocation. It has long been the cus
niairlage obligations, but the said llbclco has borne made gown. "'WTiafa the man’s spicuous bravery is killed In war bis tom among English boys to catch and
Mitchell and Johnson of this town, pation in the future.
been unmindful of the same; that on the fifteenth
body Is made Into medicine and admin set them fighting with each other.
Ira Mausou has returned from a few day. of Novomher, 1U03 be utterly deserted tbo name?"-London Tit-Bits.
who have secured the contract for the
libelant without reasoiiablo cause, and lias conistered to the young men to make them They ore as ready for battle as gaiqeextension of the Somerset railroad to week’s outing at 01c| Orchard,
tluuod said derertlou for three conecoullvo
brave, a practice which may well have cocks, and the victor will both kill and
next prior to the lining of this llbol; that
Moosehead Lake.
O.M. Sibley shipped two fine horses years
sluco their iutcrinarrlage tho said llhelco has KENNEBEC OOUNTV-In I'roiiat* iCourt. at been the basis of cannibalism."
eat bis antagonist—St Nicholas,
AiiKUeta, on tlio loui'th Monday oltJuly
addicted to gross and conlirmed habits of
A meeting of the stockholders of to the Stafford stables at Bar Harbor hsen
HIM.
Intoxication; that being of sulllclout' ability he
Ethel E. Farr, Executrix onl tne Estate of
grossly, wantonly and crucl’y uegleoted and
Tke Dos YVIilpper.
the Cascade Woolen mill was held at Moudav.
liOoklnB on the Brlaht Side,
refused to prorhlo suitable malutenanco for Samuel IT. Hersora, Intel ot Oakland ln| said
the Elmwood hotel, Waterville, Wed . Mae March of Skowhegau is visit your libelant; that he has been guilty of cruel County, deceased, havluK petitioned tor license An old church official In England
The lesson which 1 have learned In
and. abusive treutroeut and extreme cruelty to sell the following real estate of said deceased was the dog whlpper, who was em life, which Is Impressed on mo dally
nesday afternoon. R. W. Dunn ing at the home of Mr. John uleason towards
for tbo payment oidehts, ito., Tlz: as describ
her, as follows, to wdt;
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the ed In the followlnit deeds: otAea B. Bates ot ployed In driving or removing dogs and more deeply os 1 grow old. Is the
oifioiated as clerk. The reports of for a few weeks.
,
al
to Samuel T. Hersom, recorded In Keunebao from the various churches and who Is lesson of good will ^d good hope. I
bonds of mattIniouy between herself and said
the officers for the past year were
llholeo may bo decreed; also that reasouahle BeRlstrv of Deeds, Book 317, PaKoSSS; ot Erastus
Bates to Samuel T. Hersom, recorded In often alluded to In vestry accounts, os, believe that today Is better than yes
Dr. and .Mrs. Waite are at home alimony be decreed to her out of his estate; or saidW.
read and accepted. The affairs of
Book 4'33,1’age 133; ot Samuel K.
In lieu ihercof
Ih ■ that
■ a spculflo
---- sum be paid to her SmithRegistry,
after
a
month’s
vacation
passed
with
to Samuel T. Hersom, recorded In said for example, “paid the dog whlpper 10 terday and that tomorrow will be bet
by him.
the oompany were found to be In
Registry,
Book
SS2, Page S(17; and of J. Clair shillings;" “to Widdow Sandys the ter than to<lay. 1 believe that In spite
And tho. libelant furtherallegos that she has
excellent condition. . A dividend of relatives in North Jay.
used reasonable dlllgonco to ascertain the Minot ct nis to Samuel T. Hersom, recorded in year’s sallery for (dog) whipping 5 shil of so many errors and wrongs and even
said
Registry,
Book
432. Page 474.
present refldenoo of said libelee, hut Is unable
three per cent, was declared. The
Obueukd, That notice thereof,bo given three lings." Implements known as dog crimes my countrymen of all classes
to do so, aud does not know whero It Is.
weeks successively prior to tho llrst Monday tongs were also used by these dog desire wbat is good and not what Is
GENEVA ALICE BACHELDER ulbolant.
following, constituting the board of
ALBION.
Kenneuec, 88. May 14, lii04,—Tbo said ot August next, lu the Waterville Mall a
directors which served last year,
Libelant made oath that tho above allegation as newspaper printed In Watorrllle tnnt all wblppers, many of them being spiked evlL-Senator Hoar’s “Autobiography."
lorsons Intorostod may attend a Court ot Pro bt the end and capable ot giving a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr are at to the residence of the said Libelee Is true.
were re-elected: J. B. Mayo, Foxk
late then to bo boldeu at Augusta, and show
Before me,
’
Sandy Point!
cause,
It niiy, why the prayer ofsald petition true! grip. They are still preserved in
Soolol Advance.
y. E. UUOWX, Justice ot the Peaee.
croft; S. M. Milliken, Now York;
should
not
no
granted.
A
true
copy
of
tho
order
of
notice
aud
libel.
Quite a number from this place will
tome of the old churches.
Mother — Are you getting on any,
T. P. Curtis, Boston; W. M. Dunn,
Q.T. STEVENS. Judge
Attest: C. \V. JONES, Clerk.
attend the Advent oampmeeting at
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB,Register.
Gertrude? Daughter—Oh, yes, moth
lO^iwks.
Waterville; F. J. Mayo, Foxoroft. Maple Grove on the narrow gauge
10-8wks|g
The Conelnsion.
&:
er. We used to be lumped in with
The following officers were elected f railway.
"What conclusion did your literary “and others," but now we have climb
KENNEBEC COUNTV—In Probate Court, at
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at and debating society reach last nlghtf'
President, J. B. Mayo; treasurer, T.
Augusta,
in
vacation
July
li9,1U04.
Mrs. Parmenter and daughter, Lena, W. T, Ruyuolds, Administrator with the will Augusta In TBoatloD. July 111, 1004.
ed up Into “some of those present”—
P. Curtis; auditor, A. B. Small
leave Wednesday to visit friends in annexed on tho Estate of Pheho A. Stowart Caro T Sklllln, Guardian ot Jennie L. F. "Oh," answered Miss Cayenne, ‘Xhe Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.
lato ot Vaaaalhoro In said County, deceased, Hatch of Winslow In said County, minor, having conclusion was as usual—chicken salad.
Mrs. Winnie Frost and son of Bos Portland and Windham.
having pelltloued for license to sell tfio follow peUtloned for license to sell the following real
ing
real estate of said deceased, for the payment eatate of said ward, tbo proceeds to be placed Ice cream and ‘Good night’ Had a
Ocon nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Crosby were in (if dehu,Jto.,
ton are visiting at the home of Mr.
viz: situated In aald Vassalhoro, on Interest, viz: All the Interest of ssld ward
—
“Miss OalUngall complains that she
bounded westerly" by the rosd leading from In a (certain farm situated on the west side ot Derfectly lovely time.’'Washington
Frank Gleason on Snifimer street. town last week.
Vassalhoro village to East Vassalhoro the Sohastlcook river in said Winslow; and Itar.
has too much leisure."
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Stratton leave for North
village; northerly by laud of John Fisher snd hounded by said river, land of Fred A, LauClyde H. Folsom of New York is
“Well, why doesn’t she take up someMassaolmssettB Thursday to visit rela Robert Bsllentlue; easterly by land of Bert caster, tbo road loading from Tloonlo Bridge to
Of Mere Interesf.
visiting hiB mother, Mrs. O. W. Fol tives and friends.
Upham; and southerly by land ot Charles Wy Benton Falls, land ot Frank L. Webber .and
thlngr’
land
of
Boscoe
Haywanl.
Nell—Jack
Is
always
talking
to
ms
man
and
land
of
one
Snore
vsom, for a few days.
“She does. She takes up other pwH
OauKUBU, Thai notice thereof ho given
Miss Anna Wood leaves Batnrdav Obukuki), That uoUoe thereof be given three three
weeks successively prior to the fourth about the depth of his love. Belle-Tbe ^le's time.”—Judge.
weeksauocossively prior to Uie fouiili Monday
i
Fred Bafford went to Dexter Tues to visit friends in Presque Isle, aud of
Monday of August next, lu the Waterville
August next, _ In the Waterville Hall
woTilds*t Interest me so mtieb at
day where he has seonred employ Nellie Parmenter aooompauies her as news]ipsper printed in Waterville, that all per- Mall, a newspaper printed In Waterville that tbs Isogtb.'-Fbiladelphla Bscokd.
at a Court ot Probate all persons interested may attend at a Court
ati
far as Henderson to visit her sister, SODS interested may attend
Wtea a map bss his picture tafcsn
ment
Probate then to be holden at Angusta, and
U of Probata
then to be holden at Aujmusts,, aud show cause, 11
Mrs. Hayes.
wlt^hls family be shows on his pho.. .
. ■
prayer of
any, why the prayer ofsald petition should not
Dost tboa lore life? Then do Qot to^l^blo flace that he was forced Into
petition should nof
John Boynton of Winsted, Conn.,
Miss Clara Parmenter is at homo,
G, T. STEVENS, Judge.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
■qnMidsr
time, Cor that Is tbs staff Udi Itr-Atpblfon aiobe.
arrived in town, Tuesday for a visit for a few weeks. Miss Eenriok or N^xiht W. A. NEWCOMB, Beglstei.
ATTEST W. A. NEWCOMB, Beglster.
Is oMWls
rnoakUik___
10-4wke
lO-Swks.
Fairfield is with her.
with his parents
r'
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